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WILLIAM M. JARDINE AND THE
development OP REPUBLIOAN PARM POLICY, 1925-1929

CHAPTER I 

THE REPUBLIOAN PARM DILEMMA

When Warren G. Harding finished his inaugural oath on 
March 4, 1921, he inherited one of the most perplexing farm 
problems ever faced by an American President. Agriculture 
had been generally prosperous during the first two decades 
of the century, but beginning in the summer of 1920, prices 
began a decline that continued for over a year. Isolating 
the causes for the depression proved difficult, but most 
economists agreed that much of the blame could be placed 
upon World War I and the conditions growing out of that con
flict.^

With the outbreak of war in 1914, agricultural prices

The best study of the postwar farm depression is James 
H. Shideler's Parm Crisis. 1919-1923 (Berkeley, 1957). Also 
see the pertinent chapters in U. S, Department of Agricul
ture, The Yearbook of Agriculture. 1940 (Washington, 1941); 
Gilbert C. Pits. Geojree )r. Peek and the Fight for Parm Parity 
culture Discontent in the Middle west, 1900-1939 (kadison, 
1951) and Murray R. Benedict, Parm Policies of the United 
States. 1790-1950 (New York, 1953).
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began to move upward. Moreover, they continued to climb in
the immediate postwar period. High prices were accompanied

2by rapid expansion in production and cultivated acreage.
As an example, wheat acreage increased from 55,000,000 acres
to more than 73,000,000 between 1914 and 1919,^ In the
South, cotton production also climbed, and in the Midwest
hog numbers displayed a similar trend. But what was more
important to the farmers, prices stayed high and generally

Ain line with the wages earned by city workers.
Prom an average of ninety-seven cents per bushel in 

1914; wheat rose to $2,47 by June, 1917. This was the price 
paid at the farm; still higher prices were offered at ter-

5minal markets. Likewise cotton, after a slow start, brought 
enormous profits. Beginning in 1917, and for three years 
thereafter, cotton averaged over twenty-five cents a pound 
and in 1919, with the prices at thirty-five cents, the cot
ton crop earned more than $2,000,000,000— a price which to

g
that date had not been equaled.

The same trend was evident in the livestock industry.

^Yearbook of Agriculture. 1940 (Washington, 1941), 
277-94,

S, Department of Agriculture, Agricultural Statis
tics. 1936 (Washington, 1936), 6,

^Ibid.. 75-76, 219.
5lbid,. 6,
Û, S, Department of Agriculture, Yearbook of Agricul

ture. 1928 (Washington, 1936), 6,
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particularly in hog production. In 1914 prices were about 
#8 per hundredweight at the farm; by January 1919 the price 
had risen to approximately #15,50 and in July of that year 
it was #19,7 Olosely associated with hog production was 
the development of corn acreage. Since corn was used pri
marily as hog feed, the price per bushel tended to fluctuate 
with the price of swine. However, the increased demand for 
corn brought on by the war, and two poor crop years occur
ring the same period, forced prices so high that it was un
profitable for the producers to buy corn to fatten hogs. In
the spring of 1914 the price of corn w"■ seventy-five cents

g
per bushel and gradually moving upward. What is more,
there were no price controls on corn such as that of the
Food Adminstration's on wheat, and it appeared that the hog 
industry would be ruined because of expensive feed. But in 
the fall of 1917 the Chicago Board of Trade set the maximum 
price for corn at #1,28 per bushel and refused to accept any 
higher bids. At the same time the work of Pood Administra
tion officials in enlisting the cooperation of buyers to as
sure a price of at least #15,50 per hundredweight for hogs

Qpermitted producers to make profits.
Beef cattle prices followed a pattern similar to that 

of the pork market. Before the war Argentina had been the

7lbid,, 930,
^Ibid.. 714,
^Yearbook of Agriculture. 1940. 286-87,
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primary source of meat for Europe; but after the conflict 
began, a shipping shortgage limited Argentine ability to 
reach the European markets. The United States was able to 
capitalize upon this situation by having adequate shipping 
and being much closer to European centers of t r a d e , I n  
1914, exports of beef from American ports were approximately
145,000,000 pounds; by I9I8, though, the figure was 583,000, 
000 pounds. Beef cattle prices advanced from an average of 
$6,24 per hundredweight in 1914 to a high of $10,40 at the 
end of the war. By 1919, however, due in part to the 20 
percent increase in cattle numbers during the war years, 
prices had declined to $9,61,^^

Much of this wartime prosperity for farmers, however, 
was absorbed in higher costs of operation. While agricul
tural prices rose, the cost of production also increased.
The price of farm land, hired labor, livestock feed, and in
terest rates on rural mortgages more than doubled between 
1914 and 1921. The expense of farm implements more than 
tripled, freight rates increased, and the cost of living 
soared upward,

E, Warren and F, A, Pearson, The Agricultural 
Situation (New York, 1924), 20-21,

Yearbook of Agriculture. 1928. 911*
IPU, S, Congress, House, Report of the Joint Oonmisslon 

of Agricultural Inquiry. 67th Cong,, 1st Sess,, Serial ?9^2, 
Part I, pp. 182, lo4, 188-96; Business Men's Commission on 
Agriculture, The Condition of Agricult^e in the United 
States and Measures for its Improvement (Washington, 1927).
81-8 3.
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These conditions made It extremely difficult for far

mers when deflation set In, Beginning In the early summer 
of 1920, farm prices began to drop drastically. Cotton sold 
for 37 cents a pound In July, however, by December It brought 
only 14 cents. Less than one year later, June, 1921, the 
price had plunged to 10 cents— a figure below the prewar av
erage. Other commodities, wheat, pork and cattle, followed 
a similar trend, Minneapolis wheat was selling for $2,96 
a bushel In July, 1920 but had dropped to 92 cents by Decem
ber of the following year. Prices of good steers, which 
In September, 1920 averaged about $14,95 per hundredweight, 
had slipped to around $7,31 by November, 1921, As a result 
of these changes, the price index paid to producers fell 40 
points between June and September 1920 and by 1921 gross 
farm income had declined to $10,521,000,000, In 1919 farm 
income had been $17,825,000,000,^5

Reasons for the sharp price decline could be found In 
a number of areas. To begin with, the end of the war had 
severely limited European markets, and other agricultural 
nations which had also enjoyed wartime expansion, rose to 
challenge the United States' position In world trade. These 
countries enjoyed a particular advantage, since their labor 
costs were less than half of those of the American farmer, 
Their land prices were also lower. In addition, most

13u, 8, Department of Agriculture, Yearbook of Agricul
ture. 1922 (Washington, 1923), 593; Yearbook of Agriculture. 
194o. 260-89.
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American competitors remained largely debtor nations and 
could trade in "kind" on world markets.

The decline in foreign markets in turn, forced agricul
turalists to become more dependent upon the metropolitan 
areas for a market. Unfortunately the growing industrial 
society was changing in ways that were not always beneficial 
to farmers. American dietary habits were changing as people 
consumed more fruits and dairy products and reduced their 
consumption of fats and starches; tractors were replacing 
many horses and mules which freed millions of acres for food 
production that had been previously needed for livestock 
feed. The discovery of rayon and other synthetic materials 
also served to reduce the demand for cotton products. Since 
production of wheat, cotton and fats had been especially 
stimulated by the war the farmer found himself faced with 
the prospect of producing huge amounts of commodities for 
which there was no profitable market.^5

The farmers' plight was increased by the fact that they 
had gone into considerable debt to produce their crops. 
Moreover, diversified farming was no longer practiced to any 
great extent, and the cultivation of only one or two main 
crops forced them to buy many of the commodities they had

S. Oongress, House, Joint OommiHBion on Agricul
tural Inquiry. 89-96} U. S. Congress, kouse. Renori of the 
National Agricult^al Conference. 67th Cong., 2d dess.. 
Serial BlOj, p. 54-63,

ISBusiness Men's Commission, The Condition of Agricul
ture. 98-102,
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previously raised themselves. At the same time agricultur
alists increased their standard of living. They bought new 
machinery, built and repaired farm buildings, purchased ad
ditional acreages, and installed improved household conven
iences. All of this served to drive farmers deeper into 
debt and, with a decline in prices, many were unable to meet 
interest and principal payments,

The deflationary period of 1920-1921 forced a number of 
banks and loan companies to foreclose on many farmers in de
fault, Insurance companies, as well as other financial or
ganizations, obtained large holdings through these foreclo
sures, but in many cases being unable to resell at a profit,

17they rented the land to the former owners. As a result 
of this practice the ratio of farm tenants, as compared to 
farm owners, increased. By 1921, 38.1 percent of all far
mers were tenants; by 1925 the percentage had increased to 
38,6 percent. This figure, nationally remained fairly con
stant throughout the remainder of the decade. In the South
east, tenantry declined because many farmers, particularly 
ÏJegroes, abandoned farming and moved elsewhere. Tenantry
increased, however, in the Southwest, North Central, and

X8the Mountain regions.

^^Ibid.. 103, 109; ÏÏ, S, Congress, House, National 
Agricultural Oonference. 14-26,

^^Business Men's Commission, The Condition of Agricul
ture. 61-64,

l8U, s. Oongress, House, Joint Oomn̂ ission on Agricultural
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The depression caught both the farmer and the Republican

IQadministration unprepared to cope with it. The return to 
normalcy, the lingering problems of Versailles, and disarm
ament all received higher priority than domestic farm relief. 
Harding, although sympathetic to the farmers' troubles, had
no solutions and made no mention of the problem in his inau- 

20gural address. He did, however, select Henry G. Wallace, 
a respected and knowledgeable farm editor from Iowa, to be 
his Secretary of Agriculture. Wallace began work immediate
ly on a farm program but admitted that it would take some 
time to draft an acceptable policy. To those farmers facing 
bankruptcy almost daily, his presence was small consola
tion.^^

While Republicans were reestablishing themselves in 
Washington a barrage of farm relief remedies were laid be
fore Oongress. At times it seemed as though confusion reigned 
supreme. But a strong undercurrent of support was shown for 
cooperative marketing in the plans put forward, and it soon

Inquiry. 213-25; National Industrial Conference Board, The 
Agricultural Problem in the United States (New York, 192o), 
10-11.

D. Ball, "Shall We Have a Policy of Future Na
tional Development?" 6 page typescript memorandum /I9217 
in National Archives, General Records of the Department of 
Agriculture, Record Group 16.

POU. s. Oongress, Senate, Inaugural Address of Presi
dent Warren G. Harding and Vice president Calvin Ooolidge. 
67th Cong., Special Session, Senate Document No'. 1, Serial 
7932, pp. 1-3.

^^Henry 0. Wallace, "The Agricultural Situation," Press



became a very popular relief measure.Indeed, with the ex
ception of the McNary-Haugen movement, the cooperative mar
keting idea was the only agricultural proposal that gained 
any semblance of a national following. The motivating phi
losophy of cooperative marketing was for several farmers of 
a given commodity, say wheat, to pool their harvests and 
then bargain collectively for better prices. Cooperating in 
this fashion allowed them to avoid competing with one ano
ther for top prices. Traditionally, competition in the open 
market had placed farmers at a disadvantage in so far as the 
national economy was concerned. Ironically, leadership for 
both these movements, at least in their early stages, came 
from men not associated with the Department of Agriculture, 

During the presidential campaign Harding had given some 
support to cooperatives by advocating "cooperating associa
tions for the sale of farm products," but he said little 
about the subject once in office, Herbert Hoover, Secretary 
of Commerce in Harding's cabinet, added his support to the 
movement when he began a drive to establish a Federal Farm 
Board that would rely upon cooperative marketing to provide 
an orderly export distribution system.

Release, March 13, 1921, copy in National Archives, Record 
Group 16; Henry C. Wallace, "Protection for Agricultural Pro
ducts," Press Release, May 15, 1921, copy in ibid.

^^"Agriculture Legislation in the 68th Congress," Con
gressional Digest. Ill (May, 1924), 264-65.

23"Harding on Agriculture," The New Republic. XXXV (Sep
tember 22, 1920), 63-85; Andrew Sinclair. The Available Man.
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The Joint OommlBBlon on Agricultural Inquiry also rec

ommended the use of cooperatives as did both of the National
24Agricultural Conferences called by Harding and Ooolidge. 

Furthermore, the mainstream of the Republican party feared 
that unless the Party endorsed some type of farm program, 
representatives of the more radical farm groups would pass 
their own legislation. The administration therefore approved 
the cooperative movement, and for a time cooperative market-

pc
ing was hailed as a panacea for the farmers' trouble.

The cooperative idea was by no means new to farmers, 
the Grange had experimented with cooperative stores and man
ufacturing establishments as early as the 1870's, but these 
earlier attempts at organization had proved largely ineffec
tive and disappointing. As a result, growth was slow and 
irregular,Officials in the Bureau of Agricultural Eco
nomics made the first detailed study of cooperative associa
tions, Their study dealing with the years 1912 to 1915 re
ported only 5,424 organizations and the majority of the firms

(New York, I965), 198-204; James H, Shideler, "Herbert Hoo
ver and the Federal Farm Board Project," Mississippi Valley 
Historical Review. XVIII (March, 1956), 712-13.

p4Ü, 3, Congress, House, National Agricultural Confer
ence, I7 0; Uo S, Congress, Senate, Preliminary Report of 
the Agricultural Conference. 68th Cong,, 2d Sess., Senate 
Document I96, Serial 84I3; pp. 2-5; "The President's Agri
cultural Conference," Congressional Digest, IV (October,
1925), 265-68,

^̂ tfilson Gee, American Farm Policy (New York, 1934),
4-45,

^^Solon J, Buck, The Granger Movement (Cambridge, 1913),
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were small, Independent, local unite. Local grain elevators 
accounted for over one-third of the associations and an al
most equal number was reported in the dairy industry. But 
the livestock, cotton, and tobacco industries demonstrated 
little Interest in cooperative marketing.^?

The increased production of agricultural commodities 
during the war, however, added popularity to the farm cooper
ative movement, and in the immediate postwar years there was 
a significant increase in membership. A second study, con
ducted in 1919, reported over one-fourth of the farmers in 
California, North Dakota, Kansas, Iowa, Wisconsin, and Mich
igan used cooperatives as selling or purchasing agencies. 
Associations in Minnesota, South Dakota, and Nebraska showed 
an even larger percentage of members. But still, farmers in
New England, the South, and the Rocky Mountain regions re-

28vealed only limited interest in cooperatives.
The real strength of the cooperative movement, however, 

was yet to come. From 1920 until late 1923 it achieved na
tional attention and support. A third survey, made by the 
Agriculture Department officials in 1922, disclosed over 
10,000 active organizations. Most of these associations were

239-77.
2?Lloyd S. Tenny, "Rise of Cooperative Marketing in the 

United States," Congressional Digest. IV (October, 1925),
255-56 .

28lbid.; "Farmers' Cooperation in the North Central 
States." konthly Labor Review. KVI (March, 1923), 658-69.
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a t m  small but the important thing to farmers was the new 
method used in their organization. These cooperatives were 
organized either on a regional or federated basis. That is, 
local coops put forth a Joint effort to market their pro
duce together, or producers over a fairly broad area banded 
together under a central administration. This type of or
ganization was a significant step away from the previous lo
cal and independent units. What is more, the membership in 
fifty of these newer groups was larger than the total esti
mated membership of all these associations covered by the 
1925 study. Equally important was the fact that cooperatives, 
for the first time, were spread throughout the entire coun
try. 9̂

The boom in cooperative membership was no accident and 
much of the credit for the movement's success can be attri
buted to the personal efforts of a California lawyer, Aaron 
Sapiro. Reared in an orphan's home, he studied to be a Rab
bi, but soon lost interest in religious work and turned in
stead to the study of law. His impoverished background gave 
him a sympathetic attitude toward the "exploited farmer."
It should also be pointed out that his "sympathy" was reward
ed with a very lucrative business among the farming interests. 
At one time over sixty agricultural groups employed him as 
an attorney.Sapiro's close association with the

^^Tenny, "Rise of Cooperative Marketing," 255-56. 
^^Silas Bent, "Three City-Bred Jews that the Farmer
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agricultural industry led him to believe that the key to the 
farmer's economic success lay in cooperative marketing. Af
ter a careful study of cooperative organizations, he began 
to formulate an idea. Using the California groups as a ba
sis, he analyzed the causes of success and failure of each 
individual association and by coalescing the factors of suc
cess, arrived at a "model plan. " "There are two types of 
cooperative organizations . . . worth real attention," he 
said, "one is the so called cooperative movement, which is 
a producer's movement. The other is a cooperative buying 
movement, which is a consumers movement.

Sapiro argued that most of the previous attempts at co
operative organization had failed because they were based on
the consumer idea made popular in England, Sweden, and Rus-

33sia. These cooperatives operated under what was known as 
the Rochdale Plan and attempted to remedy the farmers' basic 
business problem of buying at retail but selling at wholesale 
prices. In order to achieve this objective farmers pooled 
their resources to form a company that could both buy and 
sell commodities at wholesale prices. To eliminate the

Trust," Outlook. OXXIV (August 8, 1923), 554; B. 0, Linder- 
man, "Sapiro the Spectacular," The New Republic. L (April 
13, 1927), 216.

5^Merle Crowell, "Nothing Could Keep This Boy Down," 
American Magazine. XC (May, 1923), 16,

^^Aaron Sapiro, "True Parmer Cooperation," World's Work. 
XLVI (May, 1923), 84.

33ibid., Crowell, "Nothing Could Keep This Boy Down,"
16.
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middleman these cooperatives went into manufacturing and pro
duced most of the items that farmers normally bought from re
tail stores. Under this arrangement a cooperative needed in
itial capital in order to industrialize but as it became pro
fitable, dividends were passed on to the consumer.The 
political and social condition of the European nations made 
this plan more feasible there than In America but even so a 
majority of the early cooperatives In the United States fol
lowed the Rochdale design.

This method of organization posed a problem, however, 
because Individual cooperatives operated for the benefit of 
their own members and were therefore frequently In competi
tion with each other. This was particularly true In America 
with the prevailing private enterprise system, and was no 
where better Illustrated than In the Midwestern states.
There, managers of local grain coop elevators bought from in
dividual farmers and then tried to sell at a higher price on 
the open market. If the market price was up or they could 
wait until It went up, then the cooperatives operated at a 
profit. If however the manager was forced to sell when the 
market was down then obviously the cooperative suffered a 
1088.35 Sapiro believed these practices contributed directly

34Sapiro, "True Farmer Cooperation," 85. Jacob Baker, 
et. al,, Report-of the Inquiry on Oooneratlve Enterprise In 
Europe. 1937. (Washington. 1937). 19-22.

35U. S. Oongress, Senate, Cooperative Marketing. 70th 
Cong., 1st Sess., Senate Document 95, Serial 8859, pp. 72-75,



to failure and were largely reoponslble for the lack of In

terest In cooperatives.

The drawbacks of Individual marketing became a major 
selling point for Sapiro's idea, and he began to organize 
the farmers into marketing groups « Three cardinal rules were 
laid down for this new method of organization. The first 
rule called for all cooperatives to be organized on a com
modity basis, rather than restricted to a particular geogra
phical area. In the Midwest, for example, this would mean 
that all wheat growers would form local marketing associa
tions regardless of county or state boundaries. To further 
insure success, rule two limited membership to farmers only, 
and the third principle allowed the associations to be or
ganized solely for business purposes.

The California Plan, as the new movement was known, in
corporated many of the factors that had proved so successful 
in industrial consolidation. As such it was a significant 
departure from older, individual tactics employed e a r l i e r , 58 
Sapiro drew up a contract, which was binding for five years, 
and every producer of a certain commodity was asked to sign. 
No cooperative was formed until at least a majority, more

284-87; "Volume of Business of Middle West Cooperative Socie
ties, 1921," Monthly Labor Review. XVI (May, 1923), 1115-16.

^^Sapiro, "True Parmer Cooperation," 8 5.
^^Ibid.. 88; Larsen and Brdman, "Aaron Sapiro," 252-54.

S, Congress, Senate, Cooperative Marketing. 233-47, 
gives an extended account of cooperative development.
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commonly 75 percent, of the farmers raising a particular com
modity within a general area signed the contract. After a 
cooperative was organized, the producer merely delivered his
crop to the association which assumed full responsibility for

39grading, processing, and marketing the product.
By assuming such a large role In the farmer's business. 

It was essential that suitable financial arrangements be 
worked out. Here again the California Plan differed with 
the Rochdale Plan In that the former was organized with only 
limited capital provided by the Individual shareholders. Un
der Sapiro's scheme. It therefore became necessary for each 
cooperative to obtain credit from the local banks In order 
to Insure payment once the farmer delivered his commodities, 
Sapiro made another Important contribution to the coopera-

40tlve movement by winning the confidence of bank officials.
As an example of how this arrangement functioned, the 

Midwestern wheat associations In 1921 arranged with the local 
banks for a fair price on the annual crop. The loan advanced 
by the cooperatives allowed from $1 to #1.25 per bushel, de
pending upon the grade of wheat delivered. Upon delivery, 
the grower was given a receipt stating the amount and grade 
of his wheat. This was exchanged at the association for a 
draft, or agricultural paper. The draft was then taken to a

^^Bent, "Three Olty Jews," 554.
40Larsen and Erdman, "Aaron Sapiro," 248-49; Gilbert 

0, Fite, Farm to Factory: A History of the Consumer Oooner-
atlve Association (Oolumbla. 1965). 7.
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cooperating bank, where it was dlBCounted at the current rate 
and the farmer was paid the amount of the paper, less the dis
count. If there was a profit after the cooperative sold the 
year's crop, the balance was divided among the growers on a 
percentage basis. Similar arrangements were worked out with 
the producers of other commodities,^1

Sapiro's efforts in organizing farm cooperatives on the 
West Ooast soon attracted national attention and he traveled 
through the country explaining his new idea.42 A great im
petus to his campaign came when Bernard Baruch, former direc
tor of the War Industries Board, recommended to the Kentucky 
Tobacco Growers Association that Sapiro be employed as their 
counsel. After studying the situation, Sapiro recommended 
the same type of cooperative for the tobacco growers that had 
been so successful with other commodities in California, He 
signed over 55»000 farmers to contracts and established what 
appeared to be a sound tobacco cooperative. This was a sig
nificant inroad into southern agriculture which previously 
had remained largely disinterested in cooperative organiza
tions ,̂ 5

Prom Kentucky Sapiro went to Virginia and to the Oaro- 
linas where he organized over 75,000 bright-leaf growers. In 
Oklahoma a successful broom corn cooperative was organized

^^Sapiro, "True Parmer Cooperation," 94, 
^^Larsen and Brdman, "Aaron Sapiro," 257-58, 
^^iinderman, "Sapiro the Spectacular," 216,
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when over 34,000 farmers signed contracts, and similar devel
opments were reported from almost every section of the na
tion.Eventually over 750,000 farmers joined the coopera
tive associations and producers seemed to be on the thresh- 
hold of forming a strong and effective cooperative movement 
throughout the United S t a t e s , ^  good example of Sapiro*s 
influence was in the individualistic South where cooperatives 
had their major support. Though Sapiro was not the only ad
vocate of commodity cooperatives, he did play a major role 
in establishing over thirty associations and by 1923, num
bered over sixty cooperatives among his clients,^6 So great 
was his role that the "Oalifornia Plan" became known as the 
"Sapiro Plan,"

By late 1923, though, as so often is true with movements 
that are dependent upon a single individual or issue, the co
operative idea had declined in popularity and other relief 
suggestions were proposed,^7 A variety of factors were res
ponsible for the lagging Interest, The associations had been 
organized too fast; Sapiro*s whirlwind tactics left much con
fusion; and many farmers were anticipating unattainable re
sults, The marketing practices of the "Sapiro Plan" made it

^ Ibid,
^^New York Times. March 20, 1927, p, 3,
^^Bent, "Three-City Jews," 595; Linderman, "Sapiro the 

Spectacular," 287.
^7u, 8, Oongress, Senate, Coopérative Marketing. 299-302,
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necessary for policy to be directed from a central authority 
down to the producer and many farmers resented such dicta
torial tactics0 Also, hasty organization caused many coops

Aftto get into financial trouble. But probably the major rea
son for the fading interest was the inability of cooperatives 
to obtain much better prices for farm products. In order to 
have significantly Increased farm prices cooperatives would 
have had to have tight control over almost the whole output 
of a commodity. This could not be done unless the coopera
tive could gain and hold the support of nearly all growers 
of the product. Farmers in 1923 were still too individualis
tic to completely follow that approach,Consequently, they 
began to look elsewhere for a solution to the agricultural 
dilemma and many businessmen, dependent upon agriculture for 
sales, also began to give serious thought to the problem.

This was the background for the McNary-Haugen bill, the 
most celebrated farm proposal of the decade. The ground work 
for this new approach to farm relief was laid during the 
height of the cooperative movement's popularity, and it too 
was dependent upon the leadership of a single individual, 
George N, Peek was the first to formulate the basic princi
ples of the bill and it was largely to his credit that the

48U, S, Congress, House, Agricultural Relief Hearings. 
68th Cong,, 2d Sess,, Serial 00, 186-90,

49Oliver Merton Kile, The Farm Bureau Though T^ree De
cades (Baltimore, 1948), 118; John D, Black, "The Progress 
of Farm Relief," American Economic Review. XVIII (June, 1928),
252-271,
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proposal was kept before Oongress for half a decade.
Peek though not a farmer himself, had long been familiar 

with agrarian problems* He was reared on a farm, but left 
soon after graduating from high school and after a few odd 
jobs was employed in the credit manager's office of Deere 
and Webber, a subsidiary of Deere and Company.His work 
attracted the attention of company officials and in 1901, he 
was promoted to manager of the John Deere Plow Company of 
Omaha, Nebraska, another branch of the parent company. The 
firm was in poor financial condition when Peek took over the 
management, but by utilizing the relatively prosperous times 
during the first decade of the twentieth century, and employ
ing skillful business management. Peek converted the strug
gling company into one of the most profitable branches of 
the parent Deere and Company,Peek was one of the bright 
personalities in the spreading Deere organization and When 
the company began reorganization to keep abreast of the ra
pid consolidation going on in some industries, he was made 
Vice-President in charge of sales.

Peek excelled at salesmanship, and as Deere and Company 
expanded steadily, he became prominent in the business world. 
But it was not until the United States entered World War I 
that Peek claimed national attention. He was appointed as 
industrial representative of the War Industries Board, and

50pite, George N. Peek. 21-23, 
Slpbid.. 24.
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under the leadership of Bernard Baruch, served with distinc
tion. When the war ended, however, he retunred to private 
business. He turned down his old position with the Deere 
Company and accepted the Presidency of the Moline Plow Com
pany, of Moline, Illinois.

Although Peek was unaware of it when he assumed the 
Presidency, the Moline Plow Company was in poor financial 
condition and on the verge of bankruptcy. One of the first 
things Peek did was to employ Hugh Johnson, an attorney who 
had also served on the War Industries Board, and together 
they worked diligently toward solving the company's finan
cial tangle. But the battle was uphill all the way, the in
ternal organization of the company was outdated, and Peek 
did not have the aid of prosperous times as he did earlier. 
When the depression hit in 1920, the company's difficulties 
became even worse. Peek and Johnson continued their efforts 
to put the company on a paying basis, but as the depression 
deepened they realized that they could not hope to sell 
plows to penniless farmers and therefore turned their atten
tion to the causes and remedies of agriculture's p r o b l e m s , 53

The conclusion reached by "the men from Moline," after 
a careful study of the situation, revealed their business 
background. They believed that the farmer's trouble lay in

52lbid.. 39. 
53lbid.. 370
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the operation of the protective tariff.Both Peek and 
Johnson were aware that the tariff was helping certain manu
facturing and Industrial Interests to show a profit. But, 
though protecting manufactured goods, the tariff was Ineffec
tive on agriculture commodities. Thus the farmer sold on 
the open market, but bought on a protected market and was at 
a decided disadvantage In purchasing power. What made the 
agrarian's problem so noticeable, was the fact that a sur
plus was produced In a number of commodities. When the ex
cess was sold on the world market. Invariably the domestic 
price was depressed to the level of the world p r i c e , ^ 5  ihe 
task then, was to segregate the surplus so that It would not 
depress the home market, and make the tariff effective on 
agricultural commodities so that the domestic price could 
rise behind tariff walls. Peek explained the problem and 
gave his solution this way;

o . . America raises about 800,000,000 bushels 
of wheat. Of this production we use at home 
about 650,000,000 bushels. The remaining
150,000,000 must be marketed abroad. If the 
world price Is $1 a bushel then the farmer 
gets not merely #1 on 150,000,000 bushels, but 
on 800,000,000 bushels. His total crop revenue 
Is #800,000,000.50

The root of the farmers' problem then, was the surplus. How
ever, If the surplus was to be separated, the tariff would

^Ibld.. 38.
55lbld.. 39.
^^George H. Peek, "The McNary-Haugen Plan for Relief," 

Current History. XXIX (November, 1928), 275.
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have to remain in effect to insure a fair price for agricul
ture. Peek elaborated on his plan:

. . . let us assume the McNary plan ^as the 
plan became known/ is operating, that the sur
plus is segregated in the market and that the 
price rises to #1.40 a bushel, /The protec
tive tariff in 1924 was 42/ per bushel on 
wheaj^ The total revenue now would be #1,120, 
000,000, an improvement of #320,000,000.57

Now that the domestic price was improved, it remained for 
the surplus to be sold on the world market which was still 
approximately #1 a bushel. Obviously at least forty cents 
a bushel would be lost on the 150,000,000 excess bushels or 
approximately #60,000,000, Peek and Johnson also considered 
who was to bear this loss. They proposed that a charge be 
levied against each bushel of wheat brought to market. In 
this manner the farmer would be paying for the cost of sell
ing the surplus he helped create, and the government could 
remain free from intervention in the farm problem. Peek con
tinued his explanation with the already familiar example:

. . .  to arrive at this charge, /on the sur
plus/ costs and losses would be spread out over 
the whole crop, k total loss of #60,000,000 on
800,000,000 bushels means that each bushel is 
liable for 7& cents, k fee of 8 cents a bus
hel would be ample to cover all possible cost 
and losses of the operation.58

Here then was what Peek and Johnson thought was a sim
ple plan that could promise quick relief to the existing cen
tral cooperative market facilities; and it was not so radical

57%bid.. 276.
58%bid.
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as to ask for government intervention. Neither Peek nor 
Johnson were professional economists and did not forsee the 
problems that their plan could run i n t o . 59

Convinced of the feasibility of their idea the "men 
from Moline" set out to gain the approval of the agricultural 
groups. Early in 1921 Peek presented his proposal to James 
R. Howard, President of the American Farm Bureau Federation. 
Howard liked the idea but was unable to give the strong back
ing Peek desired. Bureau officials were already committed to 
the cooperative marketing idea and the Peek plan was too sec
tional in nature to appeal to the southern cotton growers, 
the North Central dairymen, and the specialized farmers on 
the East and West Coasts. It also seemed a little too radi
cal to several of the Bureau's conservative l e a d e r s . ^ 0

But Peek and Johnson were determined that their plan 
would have a full hearingo An opportunity was provided when 
Secretary of Agriculture Wallace persuaded President Harding 
to call a National Agricultural Conference to study the farm 
situation. Peek was selected as a delegate to the Conference 
and welcomed the occasion to present his ideas. He was in 
for a disappointment, however, because the Conference was 
dominated by businessmen who opposed any scheme that would 
tend to raise the cost of l i v i n g . Many believed that Peek's

5^Flte, George N. Peek. 46-69.
^^Kile, Farm Bureau. 106-07.

S. Congress, House, National Agricultural Confer
ence. 186-95.
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proposal would do Just that and Conference officials refused 
to give him an opportunity to discuss his Ideas, Thanks to 
his persistence, however, Peek was able to capitalize upon 
the agricultural sentiment held by a few of the Conference 
members. In the closing days of the meeting he managed to 
gain a few supporters for his Idea and was able to get his 
basic principle "a fair exchange value for all products with 
that of all other commodities," Incorporated Into the pro
ceedings of the Conference.

After the Conference adjourned Peek remained In Washing
ton pressuring Secretary Wallace, economists, and Congress
men to accept his proposal. Wallace welcomed any plan that 
would ease the tense agricultural situation, but Departmen
tal economists were somewhat skeptical of the administrative 
and economic problems the plan might create.63 They did pro
mise to keep an open mind on the subject, though, and with 
that concession. Peek and Johnson returned to Moline to fur
ther perfect their plan.

When none of the major farm organizations would endorse 
Peek's proposal he published a pamphlet containing the basic 
principles of the plan and through this medium, large numbers 
of farm leaders became acquainted with the drive for "equa
lity for agriculture."64 publicity brought a quick

62lbld.. 171
^^Plte, George N. Peek. 50. 
^Ibld.. 54.
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response from a large number of state and local organizations 
who enthusiastically supported the new measure. The failure 
of the cooperative movement to bring about a fast recovery 
of farm prices and the absence of any clear cut policy from 
the administration led many more to flock to the Peek pro
posal, Wallace, after polling farm opinion In 1923, publicly 
endorsed the Peek principles. He then sent Oharles J, Brand, 
a consulting specialist In the Department, to confer with 
Peek and draft a bill embodying the chief points of the plan. 
It took some time to work out a suitable arrangement, but 
with the aid of Senator Charles McNary or Oregon and Repre
sentative Gilbert N, Haugen of Iowa, who sponsored the mea
sure, a bill was Introduced Into Congress on January 16, 
1924.65

The McNary-Haugen bill declared that a general agricul
tural emergency existed because of continued economic de
pression, Inequality In prices, and crop s u r p l u s e s . 66 To 
combat these problems the bill proposed that an agricultural 
export corporation, with five directors, be established. The 
corporation, charted for ten years with an Initial capital 
of $200,000,000 paid by the United States Treasury, was

^ibld.. 59; Charles J, Brand, "The Price Balance Be
tween Agriculture and Industry," Proceedings of the Academy 
of Political Science. XI (January, 1925), 174; James H, 
Shldeler, The Development of the Parity Price Formula for 
Agriculture, 1919-1923,” Agricultural History. XXIV (1953), 
77-84.

66u, S, Congress. The McNarv-Haugen Bill. 68th Cong., 
1st Sesso, Report No, 631, Serial 8228, pp. 3-4,
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created for the special purpose of buying and disposing of 
surplus agricultural commodities. Eight basic Items, wheat, 
flour, rice, wool, cattle, sheep, and swine qualified as 
surplus products. 67 The bill also called for the appoint
ment of a special commission consisting of the Secretaries 
of Agriculture, Commerce, Treasury, the Chairman of the Ta
riff Commission along with three directors and an adminis
trative commissioner. This commission under the chairman
ship of the Secretary of Agriculture, was to oversee the 
affairs of agriculture and work In close cooperation with 
the Secretary of Labor to determine "ratio" prices on agri
cultural products.

Labor department officials were to compute the average 
"all-commodity" price for the period 1905-1914. At the same 
time, officials would determine the "baslc-commodlty" price 
for the same period on the eight items mentioned. A current 
"all-commodity" price was also compiled. Then commission 
officials would figure the current "baslc-commodlty" price. 
The ratio between the current "all-commodity and the current 
"baslc-commodlty" price, was to bear the same relation as the 
prewar "all-commodity" and the prewar "basic-commodity" 
price,^9 Price ratios were to be compiled and published 
monthly. The period 1905 to 1914 was selected because during

G7ibld.. 4. 

GBibld.. 3-5. 
GSlbid.. 33-34.
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that time farm and industrial prices were relatively equal in 
terms of purchasing power.

As an example of how the ratio price would work, and 
for the purpose of comparison, assume that the prewar "all- 
commodity" price index was 100. By 1923, the "all-commodity" 
index had risen to 156, This meant that, on the whole, 
prices were 56 percent higher than the prewar period. The 
prewar price of wheat, one of the basic commodities included 
in the bill, had been ninety-eight cents a bushel. Under 
the ratio plan, wheat in 1923 would sell at 156 percent of 
ninety-eight cents or $1.53 a bushel. This would be the 
"ratio" price.71 This was essentially what was later to be
come known as "parity" or fair prices. Other provisions of 
the bill gave the President power to declare a special emer
gency to exist whenever the domestic price for any basic 
commodity slipped below the ratio price. This emergency 
could be called, however, only if there was an exportable 
surplus of the respective commodity.7^

Purchasing and selling surpluses were other significant 
provisions of the plan. The bill stated that commission of
ficials were to estimate, for each year, the monthly export 
surplus of each basic commodity. A recommendation was then

7°Ibid.
71Ibid,
?2u. S. Congress, House, Committee on Agriculture, Hear

ings. McNary-Haugen Bill. 68th Cong., 1st Sess,, H. R. 5563, 
Serial E, Parts 1-15 (Washington, 1924), 726.
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made to the corporation that it buy such an amount monthly,

73All purchases were to be made at the ratio price. In the
event the actual domestic price dipped 10 percent lower than
the ratio price, the commission would recommend an increase
in surplus purchasing. The corporation’s holdings were to
be sold on the foreign market at a time the commission deemed
advisable. Surpluses could also be disposed of on the do-

74mestic market, but not below ratio prices.
One of the most controversial measures of the bill was

the provision calling for an "equalization fee." The amount
of the fee was arrived at by the commission estimating the
probable yearly losses and expenses of the corporation. The
losses would be charged against the total production of each
basic commodity included in the bill. The total production
would be divided by the net losses to determine the amount
of the "fee" to be levied against each bushel or pound of

75the commodity sold. The fee was collected at the time the 
producer sold his crop. The purchaser would pay the pro
ducer the domestic ratio-price, minus the amount of the fee. 
The purchaser was required by law to buy the "scrip" and it 
was to be easily obtained from the Post office, much the 
same as postage stamps. Post Office officials then would

'̂ Îbid.
74Ibid.
75Ü. S, Congress, Senate, Agricultural Export Bill.

68th Cong., 1st Sess,, Report Ho, 410, Serial 8221, pp. 5-6.
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turn the money over to the corporation and the equalization 
fees were to be placed In an "equalization fund."^^

The losses and expenses of the corporation would be 
paid from this fund. Should the commission overestimate 
the cost of operation for the corporation, and all the equal
ization fund not be used, then a dividend was paid, on a 
percentage basis, to the holders of "scrip.

An example of how this plan would work Is easily ap
plied to wheat. Say the corporation estimated Its losses 
to be ten cents a bushel, and to cover the cost of adminis
tering the surplus, doubled Its estimate. It would then 
declare that every buyer must purchase "scrip" to match the 
equivalent of twenty cents a bushel. Every farmer that sold 
his wheat at #1.60 a bushel, would receive #1.40 In cash 
and twenty cents In "scrip." The "scrip" would be of no 
value unless the corporation overestimated the cost of op
eration. m  that event, the farmer would redeem his "scrip"

T8on a prorata basis. Should the estimate be too low, then 
of course the fee would have to be raised the following year. 
The equalization fee and the ratio price plan were the heart 
of the original bill.

8, Congress, House, Hearings, McMarv-Haugen Bill. 
68th Cong,, 1st Sess,, 726,

T8Ibid,; "The McNary-Haugen Bill and the Parmer," The 
Independent. CHI (April 12, 1924), 1919-21.
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Wallace's endorsement of the Peek proposal brought to 

a head a long continuing feud between himself and Commerce 
Secretary Hoover. Ostensibly the dispute concerned the divi
sion of responsibility between their cabinet positions but 
In reality It was more fundamental than that, Wallace In 
accepting the Idea of governmental participation In economic 
matters, violated the party creed of Republican regulars. 
Hoover was a leading spokesman for this latter group and the 
Agricultural Secretary's policy was anathema to him. The 
elevation of Calvin Coolldge to the presidency after Harding's 
death simply added to Wallace's difficulties, Coolldge 
shared Hoover's belief In lalssez-falre capitalism and Wal
lace realized his days were numbered as a cabinet official.

The threat of political repercussions In the presiden
tial campaign of 1924 forced Coolldge to delay his request 
for Wallace's resignation, Fortunately, the President's po
litical expendlency saved him from any possible embarrassment 
when Wallace died of complications following an appendlctomy. 
Rather than face the possibilities of selecting a new secre
tary that might be unpopular with farm voters Coolldge ap
pointed Assistant Secretary Howard M, Gore to be acting Sec
retary of Agriculture. Gore's subsequent election as Gover
nor of West Virginia, opened the way for Coolldge to appoint

79"Encroachment of the Department of Commerce upon the 
Department of Agriculture in Marketing and Economic Investi
gation, " 17 page mimeographed memorandum, and related cor
respondence In Calvin Coolldge Papers, library of Congress, 
Division of Manuscripts, Series I, Box I.
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a new secretary who would conform to his own philosophy. 
These circumstances served as the background for the nomina
tion of William M, Jardine,



OHAPTER II

THE ROAD TO WASHINGTON

Jardine was born in Oneida County, Idaho, near the small 
town of Malad on January 16, 1879.^ His father was of Scotts- 
Welsh descent and came to America In 186? at the age of 
twenty-one. In the United States, the senior Jardine found 
employment with the Union Pacific Railroad Company which was 
then laying track on the transcontinental rail system. He 
worked with the company until the railroad was completed In 
what was then Idaho territory.^ The area was still largely 
unsettled and occasionally came under the threat of maraud
ing Indian tribes but the young Immigrant liked It, and de
cided to settle there. He established a claim to a farm 
and later homesteaded on It. He married Rebecca Dudley and 
began to raise a family. William Marlon was one of seven 
children born to the Jardine couple.^

The senior Jardine was bothered by rheumatism and young

^New York Times. February 15, 1925, p. 1.
^William M. Jardine to A. G. Quigley, March 26, 1929, 

William M, Jardine Papers, library of Congress, Division of 
Manuscripts, Box I.

^Wichita Eagle. January 26, 1938,
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William, his family called him Bill, learned the responsibil
ities of frontier farm life early. He enjoyed farm work, 
however, and by the time he was twenty had engaged In a va
riety of activities ranging from plowing to sheep shearing,^ 
The demanding routine of farm duties left little time for rec
reation or schooling. What rudiments of education Jardine 
received were sporadic and usually sandwiched into three or 
four winter months during a lull in farm activity. He at
tended a small, rural school near his father's farm and was 
fortunate in having a capable instructor. Little is known 
of Jardine's first teacher but Jardine later remembered his 
strong emphasis upon economics, particularly the economics 
of agriculture.5

Despite his interest in education, Jardine was forced 
to leave school because of his father's declining health.
He had only progressed through the basic elementary grades 
but the economic needs of his family were pressing. In or
der to supplement the family income Jardine decided to seek 
full-time employment.^ Leaving Idaho at the age of sixteen, 
he traveled to the Big Ho]# Basin in Montana. There, he 
hoped to find work one one of the many ranches and was not

^"William M. Jardine," Ourrent Opinion. LXXVIII (April, 
1925), 415.

^The New York Times Magazine. March 1, 1925; The Wichita 
Eagle. Ijanuarv 26. 193È.

Walter Burr, "The Oowboy Secretary of Agriculture, " 
Oountrv Gentleman. XO (May 2, 1925)» 17, 40.
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disappointed. Ranchers often needed additional help and 
Jardine "hired-out" for thirty dollars a month. He also re
ceived a twenty-five cent bonus "for each horse he broke.

The young cowboy worked in the Big Hole area for four 
years. He learned individualism and self-reliance, and be
came well acquainted with the problems of frontier farming 
and ranching. However, he was never able to forget his early 
elementary schooling and in the winter of 1899 returned to 
his father's farm determined to seek more education. "No
body told me to go," /to school/ he said, "I just decided I 
ought to go."®

Jardine's father was opposed to his son's returning to 
school. The nearest college was miles away and he had little 
money to spend on education, "I don't see any use In It," 
/[educatlo^ he told his son, "If a man's got It In him it'll 
come out whether he's educated or not." "That's true enough," 
Jardine argued, "but if he gets an education, it will come 
out faster." His father unable to counter that logic, fi
nally agreed.^

The former cowboy resumed his education under the most 
adverse circumstances. In addition to having very little 
money, he set out for the campus of Utah's Agricultural

?The Sunflower (Wichita, Kansas), March 4, 1946.
®Burr, "The Oowboy Secretary," 17.
^Interview with Paul I. Wellman In Kansas 01tv Times. 

January 26, 1938.
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College at Logan in the middle of winter. Jardine had had 
difficulty in selecting a college to attend. A friend was 
going to the Utah school and suggested that "Bill" come along 
and room with him. Jardine agreed and the two began their 
trip a few days after Christmas.

Upon arriving they had trouble finding lodging. After 
much searching they finally found a room with a small stove 
but otherwise almost bare of furniture. The two newcomers 
tried unsuccessfully to build a fire in the stove and spent 
the night shivering. The next morning Jardine, demonstra
ting a trait that was long to distinguish him as a frank and 
outspoken individual, telephoned the President of the col
lege. "We're cold and don't aim to freeze anymore in that 
room," he told the astonished educator, "how about you put
ting us up for tonight while we get a better room," The 
President agreed and the two soon found suitable lodging,

The new student encountered other equally pressing 
problems. Jardine, having sacrificed his schooling to sup
plement the family Income, never attended high school and 
could not meet the college's entrance requirements. Fur
thermore, current school expenses had.to be met. Again Pres
ident J, M, Tanner proved an Invaluable friend. He gave his 
approval to Jardine's request to be admitted without a high 
school diploma and, admiring the boy’s spunk, arranged with

lOlbid,
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Jardine'b father to provide some financial assistance.

Jardine enrolled in prefreshman work as an engineering 
student. He admitted that "getting to school at that late 
age /^lo/didn't make memory work as easy for me as the others 
who had been going to school the usual years , , , But
there was one thing he could do, as he remembered: "I could 
get the meat out of a subject quicker than the memory b o y s . "12 
His grades, for the first year, were not as high as those of 
some of his peers, but his ability to understand and digest 
a subject claimed the attention of his instructors as well 
as the President of the college,13

After completing the first year, and upon the recommen
dation of the President, Jardine took a summer position with 
a surveying team. Even though it was a minor job, carrying 
the chain for the team, it gave him an opportunity to visit 
many areas of the sparsely settled territory. His travels 
and work with the survey team stimulated his interest in 
western farming .1̂  He became particularly interested in 
the semi-arid soil conditions of the area and upon returning 
to college in the fall, changed his attention to agricul
tural subjects. He selected agronomy as a major course of

^^Kansas Oitv Star. February 1, 1955.
12Interview with Uthai Vincent Wilcox, undated copy in 

William M. Jardine Collection, Ablah Library, Wichita State 
University, Wichita, Kansas.

Kansas Industrialist. February 5, 1919.
T AThe New York Times.February 15, 1925, p. 1.
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study because he believed it would allow him to pursue his 
Interest In dry land farmlngo President Tanner's offer to 
give him a teaching position, If the major were completed, 
also Influenced Jardine to specialize In agronomy.^5

Jardine was an active student and apparently enjoyed 
college life. He was a "good mlzer" and quickly became a 
leader In the student body. Although he had never played 
football, he developed an Interest In the sport after being 
encouraged by his mathematics professor and decided to "try
out" for the team.l^ He was less than six feet tall and 
never weighed more than one hundred fifty pounds, but his 
speed and agility won him the respect of both players and 
coaches. In his senior year. Jardine was named Captain and 
recognized as the outstanding star of the team. In addition 
to his athletic activities he also found time to edit the 
college magazine and participate In numerous extra-curricular 
activities. 17

Social activities did not hinder Jardine's academic 
performance, however, and he made a fine scholastic record. 
His academic record was so good, In fact, that for his last 
two years In school he served as a student assistant In the 
Agronomy Department, The position paid $40 a month and

^^The Dearborn Independent (Michigan), June 23, 1923. 
^^The Sunflower. March 4, 1948.
^^The Kansas Industrialist. February 5, 1919; Kansas 

01tv Times. January 26. 1938.
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allowed Jardine to concentrate his study on agriculture. 
Jardine's services and abilities in this capacity were early 
recognized and upon graduation in 1904, President Tanner of
fered him a position as Associate Professor of Agronomy.^®

Shortly after assuming the teaching position, an oppor
tunity to work more closely with the problems of arid farming 
lured the young Professor from the college campus. He ac
cepted the office of Secretary and Manager for the Utah Arid 
Farm Company. This private company had purchased seven thou
sand acres of desert land in Utah, intending to experiment 
with scientific methods of removing sagebrush in an attempt 
to make the land productive. Jardine gained much practical 
experience in dry land farming while working with the com
pany, but the next year an administrative change at the col
lege occurred and Jardine returned to serve as Director of

19Agronomy at his alma mater.
Jardine had been with the college only one year when 

once again the opportunity to work first hand with agricul
tural problems occupied his interest. His extraordinary high 
scores on a civil service examination attracted the attention 
of officials in the Department of Agriculture.^0 In 1907, 
he accepted their invitation to become Assistant United 
States Oerealist in charge of dry land investigations. This

^®The Dearborn Independent. June 23, 1923.
19The Orange Judd Illinois Farmer. March 1, 1925.
20He scored 94 on an examination with 100 as a perfect
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position enabled Jardine to travel throughout the United 
States and provided him with invaluable knowledge of farm
ing operations in most sections of the mation. His superi
ors recognized his "drive" and ability, and he received re- 
gular promotions,During his three year tenure he estab
lished twenty-three experiment stations over the western 
half of the nation. He also became an authority on soils 
and crops, and an expert on dry land farming.

Even though he enjoyed his work with the Agriculture 
Department, Jardine was always alert for opportunities to 
advance and in 1910, he resigned from the department and be
came an agronomist with the Kansas State Agricultural Exper
iment Station, Henry J, Waters, President of Kansas State 
Agricultural College, remembered Jardine from a visit the 
latter had made to Kansas during the course of his dry land 
grain investigations. When a vacancy at the station occurred. 
Waters made a special effort to recruit the former agronomy 
professor,^) jjg assumed the duties of his new position on 

July 1, 1910. He was highly successful in his experiment 
station job and three years later, when the Dean of

score.

^^He received an average increase in salary of $2,500.
00 for the three year period. Copy of promotion certifi
cate in William M. Jardine Papers, Ablah Library, Wichita 
State University, Wichita, Kansas,

Z^Kansas Oitv Star. February 1, 1955.
^^Interview, Bill G. Reid with L. E. Call, Dean Emertius, 

Kansas State University, December 9» 1965»
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Agriculture at Kansas State resigned, Jardine was offered 
that position. He readily accepted and at the same time was 
made acting Director of the experiment station. Later, on

pAAfril 1, 1913, Jardine was promoted to Director »
From his early college days, he had expressed an inte

rest in scientific agriculture and in his new position Jar
dine soon established his reputation as an avid disciple of 
scientific research. Being an agronomist, he emphasized the 
importance of on-the-farm observation in evaluating new va- 
rieties of crop plants. He bought a farm near Manhattan 
and there demonstrated his agricultural ability by establish
ing a long range program of production, using modern scien-

26tific methods to build up the land. But the new Dean's 
interests were not confined to applied science. He was par
ticularly concerned with basic research in the fields of na
tural science, economics, engineering, and business adminis
tration,̂ '̂  Ironically, his efforts in scientific investi
gation were designed to aid the farmer to achieve greater 
production— a practice which would later be the root cause 
of the farm problem.

Though serving in a dual role as Dean of Agriculture

24Interview, Bill G. Reid with Mrs, E, L, Holton, Decem
ber 9, 1965.

^^Kansas State University, Bulletin 484 (Manhattan, Kan
sas, 1965), 21.

26Burr, "The Oowboy Secretary of Agriculture," 40.
27R. K. Nabours, "The New Secretary of Agriculture as
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and Director of the College’s Experiment Station, Jardine 
still found time to participate in numerous outside activi
ties, From 1915 to 1916 he served as President of the In
ternational Dry Farming Congress, a tribute to his knowledge 
of dry land farming, and from I916 to 1917 he acted as Pres
ident of the American Society of Agronomy, Jardine had pre
viously served as President of the Northern Pure Seed Com
pany, and in 1912 he was guest lecturer in the Department of 
Agriculture's graduate school which met at Michigan State 
Agricultural College.28

During World War I Jardine was placed in charge of pro
moting agricultural production in Kansas, He was also named 
Co-chairman of the state's Council of Defense, By using 
statistics and scientific data compiled at the research sta
tion, he educated area farmers as to the best methods in 
planting, cultivating, and harvesting their crops. His ef
ficient and wise planning in this area won him national re
cognition,29 Jardine also published a bulletin outlining 
the procedure for training boys engaging in farm work. The 
pamphlet receive favorable comment from government officials 
and educators alike,

The next "break" in Jardine's career came in 1918 when

a Supporter of Research," Science. L3CI (April 17, 1925), 415,
^®The Kansas Industrialist. February 5, 1919.
29ibid.. March 6, 1918.

30lbid.
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President Henry Waters resigned his position at Kansas State 
to accept a new assignment with a Kansas Oity newspaper. 
Speculation quickly developed as to who would be his succes
sor. Governor Arthur Oapper had taken a personal interest 
in the college and and wanted to continue its national pres
tige in the field of agricultural services. At his request, 
the Board of Regents made an exhaustive search for a suitable 
replacement. After accumulating a long list of capable can
didates, and with Capper's heartiest support, the Board se
lected Jardine as the best man available for the position,31 
He assume office on March 1, 1918,

The new President was already emerging as a national fig
ure on agricultural matters, and his new position enhanced 
his reputation. One of his first actions as President was 
to accept an invitation from Agriculture Secretary David Hous
ton, along with Benjamin H, Hibbard, economist at the Uni
versity of Wisconsin, to go to Washington and study the De
partment's work in farm management. Working with Assistant 
Secretary 0. J, Christie, the two educators made a detailed 
study of the Bureau of Farm Management, In their report to 
the Secretary, they recommended that the office be broadened 
to include the principles of farm economics and that the Bur
eau become the directing force in formulating economic po
licy, Jardine in particular emphasized that farmers needed

31interview, Bill G, Reid with R, I. Throckmorton, De
cember 9» 1965; The Kansas Industrialist. February 5, 1919.
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a standardized system for keeping records and accounts and 
help in marketing their produce. The enlarged Bureau as con
ceived by the committee, could easily aid in these areas and 
could coordinate other economic functions as well,^^ It was 
from these basic recommendations that the Bureau of Agricul
tural Economics was organized in 1922.

Having completed his work in Washington, Jardine re
turned to Kansas, just as the armistice ending World War I 
was signed. As Chairman of the state's Council for Defense 
he had played a major role in mobilizing support for the war 
effort. Now, as one of the leading agricultural officials 
in the state, he began preparation to receive the returning 
veterans. He called the Council into a special conference 
to discuss soldier land settlement and other postwar agricul- 
tural problems.^ Kansas had contributed about 80,000 young 
men to the armed services. Of that number about 60,000 had
come from farms. Helping them return to civilian life

34with a minimum of disruption was a herculean task. Jar
dine in particular was concerned about farm tenancy and 
wanted to hold its growth to a minimum. Consequently, the

C, J, Christie, W. N, Jardine and B, H, Hibbard to 
/^avid ?, Houston/, November 1, 1918, National Archives, 
General Records of the Department of Agriculture, Record 
Group 16,

^^William M, Jardine, et al,. Hearings on Soldier Land 
Settlement and Post-war Agricultural Problems. December 18, 
1918. Copy in p^phlet collection',' U, S, department of 
Agriculture Library, Washington D, C,

^ Ibid.. 1-2,
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Oouncll recommended that Kansas State College, working 
through its Experiment Station and Extension Division, and 
In conjunction with the County Farm Bureau, serve as a clear
ing house to disseminate Information on farm labor opportun
ities and acreages for sale. The Committee also recommended 
that every effort be made to aid tenants In buying farms.
An active road building program to take care of any "surplus
unemployed" was an additional recommendation of the Confer-

35ence,-'-'
With the war over the new President concentrated his 

attention on the needs at the college. Under his leadership 
the Institution made significant strides. Of particular note 
was the aid given to farmers In developing diversified farm
ing, Through the extension service, college officials dis
tributed a great deal of Information aimed at stimulating 
the growth of cooperation among farmers, and otherwise as
sisting the farmer In "helping h i m s e l f . "3̂

The former cowboy established himself as an efficient 
and capable administrator. Although he made It a point to 
stay out of the classroom, he remained close to all phases 
of school activity. He also undertook an active building 
campaign. Construction on a new building for the agricul
tural sciences named after former President Waters, was one 
of his first projects. In addition he convinced the Board

3 5 i b l d .. 6 .

^^The Orange Judd Illinois Farmer. March 1, 1925,
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of Mmlnistratlon that the President of the college needed a 
new residence. He also appointed a committee to study pro
posals for a memorial to the soldiers of World War I. After 
a slow beginning the committee selected a plan to build an 
athletic stadium to commemorate the deeds of Kansas State's 
former students. Jardine had remained an avid sports fan 
since his college days and the project was accepted with his 
heartiest support,37

During his tenure as President, Jardine earned the re
putation as a decisive and sometimes outspoken Individual, 
"Make a decision and stick by It," he advised, "You won't 
have any trouble If you are right 51 percent of the t i m e , "38 
A few students fell victim to this policy but to a large de
gree the new college head enjoyed their confidence. When a 
strike by coal miners In the southeastern part of the state 
threatened to paralyze the college because of lack of fuel, 
Jardine demonstrated his political conservatism by offering 
the support of the men students at the college for work In 
the mines. Governor Henry Allen gratefully accepted Jar
dine 's message and several students were u s e d , 39

37intervlew, Bill G, Held with 1, 0, Gall, December 9, 
1965; Julius I, Willard, History of the Kansas State Qollege 
of Agriculture and Applied Science (Manhattan. Kansas.' Ï94o.
240, "  ' ' ' ' '

^^Ollpplng In Clippings file, William M, Jardine Papers, 
Ablah Library, Wichita State University, Wichita, Kansas, no 
title, no date.

39willard, History of Kansas State. 258. The students
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Even though he was an educator, Jardine was never far 
removed from agriculture. His views were respected and when 
the postwar farm depression hit, farmers looked to him for 
leadership. In an effort to stabilize prices, he encouraged 
producers to form commodity pools and bargain for the best 
marketing prices. Being a wheat farmer himself. Jardine led 
in the formation of a wheat pool for Kansas, His experience 
in working with this organization had a great deal of in
fluence upon his later agricultural philosophy

Oommodity pools may have been temporarily expedient, 
but most agriculturalists recognized that something more fun
damental was needed to insure rural prosperity. Jardine, 
assisted by Eric Bnglund and other staff members of the ex
periment station, began work on a comprehensive farm pro
gram, The results of their efforts were published in pam
phlet form and centered around four areas~research, educa
tion, cooperation, and legislation,^^

As Jardine saw the problem, many Kansas farmers were 
facing bankruptcy because they planted the same crop on the 
same piece of land year after year. This practice not only 
depleted the soil's fertility but also forced the farmer to

had volunteered for the work before Jardine sent a telegram 
to Governor Allen,

^^Olipping in Clippings Pile, William M. Jardine Papers, 
Ablah Library, Wichita State University, Wichita, Kansas, 
no title, no date,

^^William M, Jardine, A Sound Agricultural Policy For 
Kansas (Manhattan, Kansas, 1922), 3-5.
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depend almost exclusively upon one orop,^^ In view of this 
he proposed that Kansans adopt a soil management program 
that would build and conserve the soil's fertility. Such a 
program would include rotating crops on a yearly basis and 
planting legumes and other cover crops that would replace 
organic matter in the soil.

In the case of one crop economy, the college President 
urged farmers to diversify their operation. "Putting all 
the eggs in one basket," as he called it, kept the indivi
dual at the mercy of inevitable fluctuations in the market 
and weather. The chances of failure were great. By diver
sifying, however, farmers not only reduced the risks of los
ing a crop but would also stabilize the agricultural market 
because where one or two crops failed, others would succeed. 
Greater diversity would bring about greater stability from
year to year in the total value of crops produced and insure

I 44prosperity to the state s economy.
To implement such a policy Jardine planned to use the 

research facilities of the college and experiment station. 
Too many programs had been put into effect, he believed, 
without adequate information. Such practices frequently re
sulted in loss of time and misdirected effort, not to men
tion costly experimentation. If adequate research was

^^Ibid.. 6. 
43lbid.. 7. 
44Ibid.
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conducted to determine the best soil management programs and 
to discover the crops most adaptable to diversification, the 
college President was sure that a basis could be laid for a 
sound agricultural policy

Once the research was conducted, Jardine planned an ex
tensive education program to present the information to the 
public. Ignorance and prejudice, he believed, were the 
chief obstacles to agricultural progress because farmers 
traditionally produced on the basis of past experience and 
were slow to accept innovations. However, the educator was 
confident that the college and experiment station would over
come these difficulties. The overwhelming number of students 
in agriculture at Kansas State either returned to the farm 
or went into agriculture related occupations. It was with 
these students that he believed change would begin. Then, 
through the college's extension service, lectures, and pub
lications, research information could be disseminated to all 
parts of the state. Jardine's "faith in mankind" led him to
believe that knowledge of the "facts" was tantamount to

46change in agricultural practices.
But the college President was not so naive as to think 

that the state’s agricultural problems could be solved by 
education alone. He insisted that farmers must also learn 
to cooperate— not only with one another but with bankers

30,
31,
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and merchants as well. The Increased complexity of society 
forced greater integration between agriculture and non-agri- 
cultural industries. In view of this Jardine believed each 
segment of the economy must recognize both its own functions 
and its dependence upon other segments of the economy, "Co
operation is not to be regarded as a panacea," he said, "but 
the principle of cooperation must be taken into account and 
intelligently applied in the development of a sound agricul
ture policy,"4?

A final step in developing a sound agricultural policy 
for Kansas came under the heading of legislation. Jardine 
purposely reserved this topic for last because he was skep
tical of legislation providing solutions to economic pro
blems, He realized that certain laws, for example those re
garding quarantine, standardization, and inspection, were 
necessary, but he was reluctant to go much beyond this. The 
kind of legislation he perceived was that which expressed 
sound Ideals and principles and which was designed for long 
range operation. He viewed the agricultural depression as 
a temporary adjustment and did not include it in his concept 
of "long range" policy, "The main object of legislation in 
economic matters," he said, "should be to bring about a si
tuation in which men, while in the main pursuing their own 
interest, will at the same time act in harmony with the 
general welfare in the present and with the welfare of

47lbid.. 32-33.
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posterity.*'^®

A close examination of Jardine's program for Kansas re
veals his basic conversation. The plan was traditional, 
long range in scope, and offered little promise of either 
temporary or long range relief to agriculture's chief prob
lem-low prices. Rather than promise the spectacular, he 
chose to emphasize modest reform. Planting less wheat by 
diversifying the farming operation, striving for better 
yields and quality per acre by maintaining soil fertility, 
introducing livestock as a source of income and food supply, 
and maintaining a better farm organization in general, was 
a program with which few could disagree. But at the same 
time, it offered little immediate help to a farmer facing 
bankruptcy.

Jardine's program was well received by state farmers 
and he was in much demand as an agricultural advisor. He 
traveled through most of the state giving speeches and ad
vice on agricultural matters. He also began a radio program 
to provide weekly information to f a r m e r s A s  has been men
tioned, the farm depression gradually polarized policy ma
kers into two camps— those supporting cooperative marketing, 
or the conservatives, and those favoring the George Peek 
proposal, sometimes considered the radicals. The Kansan's

48lbid,. 35-56.
^^William M. Jardine, "Making Farming Pay Today and 

Tomorrow," typescript copy of radio speech in William M, Jar
dine Papers, Library of Congress, Division of Manuscripts,
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philosophy was particularly attractive to the former group.
The college President's work soon received attention 

in the White House, President Galvin Ooolldge had inheri
ted the farm problem from his predecessor, and had still 
been unable to come up with a solution. He was receptive 
to almost any plan, so long as it was in line with tradi
tional economic theory, and the Kansas program appealed to 
him.

In the spring of 1924 the President placed enough con
fidence in Jardine to ask his opinion of a bill creating a 
federal marketing board, which was then being considered in 
Congress, Jardine gave a favorable reply to the proposal. 
The fact that it had been drafted primarily by Commerce Sec
retary Herbert Hoover did nothing to Injure his prestige in 
official Washington,52 A week later Hoover telegramed Jar
dine asking his opinion on the McNary-Haugen bill. Jardine 
replied that the bill "would ultimately accentuate the si
tuation by stimulating unbalanced agricultural production, 
increasing the cost of living and would not beneficially

Box I.
5®"Jardine Chosen as Secretary of Agriculture," Banker- 

Parmer (March, 1925), 4.
5^"Presldent Ooolidge Outlines Agricultural Policy," 

Congressional Digest. IV (October, 1925), 261,
52William M, Jardine to Calvin Coolldge, April 7, 1925, 

Ag 3, Agriculturei — Federal Marketing Board, Official File, 
Commerce Papers, Herbert Hoover Papers, Herbert Hoover Pres
idential Library, (Hereafter cited as HHP, HHPL),
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affect the foreign situation."53 He went on to comment on 
the bill's unsound economic principles, explaining how that 
It would raise the cost of living, defeat attempts to adjust 
production to demand and Jeopardize the cooperative move
ment. 5^ In fact the agricultural philosophy expressed In 
the letter was so near that of Hoover's It was difficult to 
tell them apart.

In May, 1924, Jardine used an invitation to address the 
Chamber of Commerce In Cincinnati, Ohio, as an excuse to 
visit Washington D. D. In the oapltol city, reporters asked 
him about the farm situation and specifically about his op
position to the McNary-Haugen bill. Jardine repeated some 
of the points he had made earlier In opposing the bill, then 
using the text of the speech he was to give In Cincinnati, 
he elaborated upon his opposition to the proposal.

He began by chiding the McNary-Haugenltes for their 
simplistic belief In legislation and questioned why they did
not seek to reduce the cost of labor, machinery, clothing, 
lumber, and other things the farmer had to buy. He also 
rebuked the radicals for questioning their opponents’ loyalty

53willlam M. Jardine to Herbert Hoover, April 14, 1924, 
Ag 3, "McNary-Haugen bill— Material Kept Together by Order 
of the.Chief," Official Pile, Secretary of Commerce, HHP, 
HHPL.

54Ibid.
55william M. Jardine, A Discussion of an Agricultural 

Export Corporation (Manhattan, Kansas',' 1924 ), 1.
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to agriculture, 56 He then discussed the proposal at length. 

Jardine maintained that the McNary-Haugen bill was 
price fixing because the government, in the form of the La
bor Department would determine the ratio at which prices were 
to be established. Moreover, he believed that this was an 
impossible task since the price in each surplus commodity 
would have to be determined for every grade and at each ter
minal market. Such a practice, he said, would invoke hun
dreds of different ratioSo^T

Once an attempt was made to increase agricultural 
prices, Jardine insisted that rates for other commodities 
would also rise, thereby raising the overall price level.
With living costs increased, laborers would demand higher 
wages and that in turn would force consumer prices and manu
facturing costs upward even further. In this process agri
cultural prices could never catch up with the average price 
level,Furthermore, American businessmen would find it dif
ficult to sell higher priced manufactured goods abroad. High 
domestic prices would allow foreign industrialists to import 
their products over the tariff wall. This influx of imported 
manufactured products would reduce the market for home pro
ducers, Consequently, workers would face unemployment which 
in turn would lead to reduced consumption of agricultural

56lbid.
57]
58ibid,. 4,
5?Ibid.. 2,
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products. With the ge neral public consuming less, and agri
culturalists producing more, due to the hope of higher 
prices, the overall economy would be threatened.59

The McNary-Haugen supporters argued that the equaliza
tion fee would prevent over-production but Jardine did not 
agree, "The object of the plan is to raise the price of 
farm products in the immediate future," he claimed, "and 
higher prices always stimulate output.Consequently, the 
surplus which was already the reason for depressed prices, 
would simply be aggravated, and readjustment to postwar con
ditions merely postponed. "The need of agriculture," he 
insisted, "is to reduce the production of hogs, cattle, and 
wheat and not to increase it.

The future Secretary was also opposed to what he called 
the "dumping aspects" of the McNary-Haugen proposal. Export
ing huge quantities of surplus food stuffs would cause for
eign countries to retaliate against all American products. 
Such action might possibly do permanent damage to America's 
world markets. Even if foreign nations did not move to pro
tect their own farmers, he continued, there was a limit to 
what the world market could consume. Increased supplies 
above that demand would not create more consumers. In addi
tion to this. Jardine believed that "dumping" would break

59lbid. 
GOlbid./ 5,
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the world price and force an even greater disparity between 
foreign and domestic prices. This decrease In the world 
price would more than absorb the gains made by farmers through 
domestic inflation,62

One of the most discussed points about the bill con
cerned whether or not it would put the government into busi
ness. Jardine agreed that it would. He based his belief 
upon the fact that the ratio price established by the Depart
ment of Labor would depend upon the general price level ra
ther than the supply and demand of farm produce. Since the 
price was to be determined on a month to month basis, the 
college President claimed that dealers and processors would 
not buy agricultural products unless the government guaran
teed the price ratio. Moreover, because the price would 
change so frequently, dealers and manufacturers would not 
risk storing crops or animal products for fear that the price 
may be lowered any day by a decline in the general price le
vel. 63

Consequently, in Jardine's view, farmers faced two al
ternatives— either to secure the guaranteed profits as es
tablished by the price ratio, or to sell their plant facili
ties to the government. Either way the government was in
terfering in business and risked the possibility of "carrying 
the whole national stocks of raw or manufactured material

62ibid.. 6.
63ibid.. 7.
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64between harvest and consumption.

In what was perhaps his most subtle point of opposition 
the college President claimed that the script provision, or 
equalization fee, in the bill would be the equivalent of 
fiat money. In addition to being an inflationary device, 
the scrip would be almost Impossible to collect because the 
fee would be hoarded by speculators rather than returned to 
the corporation. The bill prohibited trading or substitut
ing scrip, but Jardine insisted that enforcing this provi
sion would require an official at every point of trading.
As a result a huge, unmanageable bureaucracy would be built
up.

Finally, Jardine objected to the McNary-Haugen proposal 
because it would stifle the cooperative movement. Coopera
tives were designed to secure better prices for farmers by 
reducing the cost of distribution. However, in his view, 
the McNary-Haugen measure would cause farmers to look to leg
islative remedies instead of to "self-help," When the plan 
failed, as he was sure it would, the cooperative movement 
would start again— after having lost much time in the pro
cess

The Cincinnati speech established Jardine as one of 
the foremost critics of the McNary-Haugen movement. The

G^ibid.. 8,
GSibid.
Ĝ ibid.
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prospects of using cooperatives to "help farmers help them
selves," particularly appealed to the businessmen attending 
the convention. The western educator's ideas were also read 
with interest by Herbert Hoover and the Oommerce Secretary 
made a mental note of Jardine's views.^7

The farm relief problem promised to be a major issue 
as the presidential campaign for 1924 neared. The Ooolidge 
administration had been Injured to some extent in the farm 
states by the feud between Hoover and Secretary of Agricul
ture Wallace but party regulars were unsure how much. To 
placate the farmers as much as possible, Ooolidge promised 
to call a special agricultural conference to discuss the 
farm problem. In August he began to collect the names of 
prospective delegates. Just what role the President had 
In mind for the commission was not Immediately clear. In
terestingly enough, the committee he originally selected 
consisted of five men, all of whom were In places of poli
tical power,

Hoover disagreed with the President over the make-up of 
the committee. In a letter to Ooolidge he pointed out that

G?The Topeka Oapltol. October 29, 1929.
68The men Ooolidge selected were Prank Lowden, former 

Governor of Illinois, 0. B. Bradfute, President of the Ameri
can Farm Bureau Federation; Oharles Barrett, President of the 
National Farm Organization, L, J, Tabor, Master of the Na
tional Grange and J, L, Ooulter, Dean of the West Virginia 
Oollege of Agriculture, Herbert Hoover to Oalvln Ooolidge, 
August 29, 1924, Oalvln Ooolidge Papers, Library of Oongress, 
Division of Manuscripts, Series 1, Box 240,
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it was not geographically balanced, did not include a trained 
economist and did not include anyone experienced in coopera
tive marketing,69 In view of these facts he recommended
that the committee be enlarged to seven or possibly nine mem
bers, He went further and suggested that William M, Jardine, 
whom he described as "a distinguished economist, * , . who 
had stood staunchly for sound safe policies in agricultural 
development" be included if the committee was reorganized, 
Ooolidge pondered Hoover's recommendation and finally agreed 
to reorganize the committee, and expanded It to nine members 
so that It would be more representative of the agricultural 
states. However, he waited until a week after his election 
to notify the members of their selection,

Upon arriving In Washington, the members of the commit
tee learned that Ooolidge had In mind a three fold task for 
them, First of all, he wanted the committee to make a spe
cial investigation of the emergency then existing In the live
stock industry. In a broader sense he wanted It to study

G9lbld.
7°Ibld.
7lMalllng list for delegates to the Agricultural Con

ference, November 7» 1924, Oalvln Ooolidge Papers, Library 
of Oongress, Division of Manuscripts, Series 1, Box 240, In 
the reorganized committee Lowden and Coulter were deleted.
It consisted of Robert D, Carey, former Governor of Wyoming; 
R, W, Thatcher, Director of the New York State Experiment 
Station; W, C, Coffee, Dean of Agriculture, University of 
Minnesota; Fred H. Blxby, President of the American Live
stock Association; Ralph P, Merritt, President of the Sun- 
Mald Raisin Growers and Jardine.
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the agricultural situation and recommend suitable legislation 
to remedy the problem.72

The conference members began their deliberation in late 
November but progress was slow. Ohairman Robert Oarey, for
mer Governor of Wyoming, proved less than a dynamic leader. 
Furthermore, Charles Barrett and 0. E. Bradfute were hinder
ed by the fact that important elements in their respective 
organizations, the Rational Farm Organization and the Ameri
can Farm Bureau Federation, had endorsed the McNary-Haugen 
bill.73 In view of these circumstances, Jardine, with his 
outspoken personality and strong opposition to the McNary-
Haugen proposal, quickly became the unofficial leader of 

74the committee.'
Jardine*s projecting himself Into the leadership role 

of the conference had special significance. Howard M. Gore, 
the acting Secretary of Agriculture had been elected Gover
nor of West Virginia and It was public knowledge that Ooo
lidge was seeking a successor. Also, It was well known that 
the President had Invited Jardine to take a Sunday cruise 
with him on board the Presidential yacht, the Mayflower, dur
ing the Kansan’s first weekend in Washington. What was

72"Agricultural Committee appointed by President Ooo
lidge Opens Session," Press Release, November 19, 1924, Agri
culture— McNary-Haugen Bill, 1927-28, Personal File, Depart
ment of Oommerce Papers, HHP, HHPL.

73Hoover to Ooolidge, August 29, 1924, in Ibid.
7^Boston Evening Transcript. February 21, 1925: lone- 

ka Journal. March 5, 1925.
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discussed on that trip was never publicized but a friend of 
Jardine's probably expressed the spirit of it when he wrote, 
"I feel very confident that there was something more to this 
invitation than just a pleasure ride,"?^ Apparently, in 
talking with Ooolidge, the former cowboy, as well as others, 
got the impression he would soon be appointed Secretary of 
Agriculture and he used the committee to enhance his chance. 

Selecting a new agricultural secretary, however, was 
something Ooolidge did not take lightly,?^ He considered 
the agriculture post one of the most important in the cabi
net and the Wallace-Hoover feud had only accentuated its im
portance.?? The farm organizations were unable to agree up
on a candidate and the nominations for the position mounted. 
At one time Ooolidge had almost two hundred dossiers on his 
desk,7G But the President would not be rushed into a deci
sion, despite the controversy surrounding the office. He did 
offer the job to Hoover but the Oommerce Secretary refused 
to accept it and suggested the name of Jardine instead.

75o. V, Topping to William M. Jardine, November 19, 
1924, National Archives, The President's Agricultural Con
ference, 1924-1925, Record Group 16,

'̂ Ŝtuart 0. Blythe, "Mr. Ooolidge Goes on His Own," 
The Country Gentleman. XO•(March 7, 1925), 17, 53.

7?The Washington Post. February 15, 1925; New York 
Times. February 15, 1925, p. 1.

78"Endorsements: For Secretary of Agriculture," Ooo
lidge Papers, Library of Congress Series 1, Box 1.

^^Herbert Hoover to Calvin Ooolidge, November 3, 1924, 
Ooolidge Papers, Library of Oongress, Series 1, Box 4,
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By the middle of January, 1925 rumors spread through of
ficial Washington that the President had narrowed the agri
culture list to a half a dozen men. Jardine, considered by 
many to be the administration's spokesman at the agricul
tural conference, was said to have the inside track. How
ever, there were a few obstacles to his nomination. Ooolidge 
wanted a capable administrator well verse in all phases of 
business management. Jardine's only experience had been ad
ministrative, Furthermore, and perhaps most important, the 
Kansas congressional delegation had endorsed J. 0. Mohler, 
Secretary of the Kansas Board of Agriculture.®^ Jardine's 
opposition to the McNary-Haugen bill had alienated seventh- 
district Congressman J, N, Tlncher, and Senator Arthur Cap
per as head of the Farm Bloc, was hesitant to support anyone

8lso closely aligned with Hoover's philosophy. When it be
came apparent, however, that Jardine was the only one from 
Kansas with a chance at the cabinet post, the delegation en
dorsed him unanimously.82

Several Congressmen from the Midwestern states also op
posed the Kansan's nomination. In Iowa, where the McNary-

Theodore D, Hammett to Herbert Hoover, December 9,
1924, Ag ^^-Applications for Secretary of Agriculture, Of
ficial Files, Secretary of Commerce, HHP, HHPL,

®^J, N, Tincher to William M. Jardine, February 24,
1925, William M, Jardine Papers, Library of Oongress, Divi
sion of Manuscripts, Box 5.

opCharles Curtis to Calvin Ooolidge, February 11, 1925, 
Ooolidge Papers, Library of Congress, Series 1, Box 4,
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Haugen movement was the strongest, the state Farm Bureau Fed
eration organized a concentrated telegram campaign against 
his selection.83 If the opposition had any influence with 
Ooolidge he did not reveal it.

In late January and early February of 1925 the agricul
tural commission made its report to the President. The 
first report, concerning conditions in the cattle industry, 
was followed by a more extended report on general agricul
tural conditions. At the insistence of Jardine the commis
sion recommended that a "Federal Marketing Board" be estab-

84lished to give assistance to farm cooperatives. While 
the conference elaborated on the agricultural situation in 
much detail, the cooperative marketing proposal received 
the greatest attention and support in the final report.

Perhaps it was coincidental, but on February 13, short
ly after the conference made its preliminary report to the 
President, Jardine received an invitation to the White 
House. Because of the "whispered reports," he felt confi
dent that the President intended to offer him the cabinet 
post. Ooolidge was in a talkative mood, but he talked in 
generalities— never mentioning the secretaryship. Jardine 
left depressed, convinced that Ooolidge had never been con
sidering him for the job, or if he had been, changed his

G^Telegrams in Ooolidge Papers, Library of Oongress, 
Series 1, Box 4.

84The Toueka Journal. March 5, 1925.
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nilnd after their conversation. He stopped by the Cosmos 
club and told his friends of the disappointing visit. Then 
he went home only to find a telegram from Ooolidge offering
him the position.^5

®^The Toneka Capital. October 29, 1929o



OHAPTER III

THE NEW SECRETARY'S FARM FORMULA

Soon after making his decision, the President sent the 
new Agriculture Secretary's name to the Senate for confir
mation, It had been customary for new cabinet appointments 
to be presented at the special session of Oongress called 
at the beginning of each new Presidential term. But to avoid 
any prolonged debate on the nomination Ooolidge sent the 
appointment early,^ Supporters of the McNary-Haugen propo
sal threatened to block Jardine's confirmation but that 
threat failed to materialize. The Senate Agricultural and 
Forestry Committee, headed by Congressman George W« Norris,
gave a favorable report on the President's recommendation

2and Jardine was confirmed without a record vote.
The new Secretary's nomination generally received fa

vorable press notices. Several reporters, believing him to 
be French, pronounced his name "Jardeen," but this error was 
soon corrected when Coolidge introduced him to the press 
corps. His name is "Jardyne, " the President said— "he's a

^New York Times. February 15, 1925, p. 1, 
^Ibid,
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Scotsman."^ The newspaper men were impressed by their first 
interview with the new agriculture Ohief, The New York 
Times commented editorially, "This appointment is , . , ex
cellent." Î he Baltimore Evening Sun predicted that there 
would be no federal soup kitchens in Washington and praised 
the new Secretary's "opposition to government meddling in 
the economic affairs of the farmer," Editors of the Louis
ville Oourier-Journal said that he was "eminently qualified 
to administer the Department of Agriculture," Senator Ar
thur Capper in his Toneka Capital wrote that the new Secre
tary was "energetic, competent, and hardheaded," The Syra
cuse Post Standard was pleased that "he /jardine/ suits Sec
retary of Commerce Hoover," and the Washington Evening Star
was impressed by his "mental and moral courage," in opposing

4the McNary-Haugen bill.
The farm papers were likewise generous in supporting 

the new Secretary, The Farm and Ranch, published in Dallas, 
said his appointment was "a wise choice; he is safe, sane, 
direct in method, discreet, a friend of the public as well 
as the farmer and he knows agriculture," Iowa had been a 
hot bed for the McNary-Haugen proposal but editors there were

^Clipping in Scrapbook, William M, Jardine Papers, Li
brary of Congress, Division of Manuscripts, Box 7» no title, 
no date,

^The New York Times, February 17, 1925, p, 22; The Bal
timore Evening Sun. February 15, 1925; The Louisville Oour
ier-Journal. February 16, 1925; The Syracuse Pos't-ëtandard. 
February 15, 1925; The Washingtoia~livenlng Star, February 16. 
1925.
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willing to give Jardine the benefit of the doubt. Wallace's 
Farmer guardedly commented that he "is unquestionably the 
most acceptable man President Ooolldge could have named, so 
far as employees of the Department of Agriculture are con
cerned, , , , this means a lot from the standpoint of effi
cient government." The Iowa Homestead predicted that "Pres
ident Ooolldge, Mr. Hoover and the new Secretary will work 
In harmony" and former Agriculture Secretary David Houston 
writing In the Successful Farmer, called the nomination a 
"happy selection" because "Dr. Jardine has never aligned 
himself with any faction, nor has he been a politician,"
The Progressive Farmer of Birmingham, Alabama mentioned that 
"from the scientific standpoint he Is probably better equip
ped and has a better background of experience than any Sec
retary of Agriculture we have yet had," A similar theme 
was echoed by the editor of Hoard's Dairyman of Ft. Atkin
son, Wisconsin.5

Lest the new Secretary read his press clippings and for
get his duties, a few papers sought to point out the diffi
culties he faced. The Prairie Farmer of Ohlcago pointed out 
that his association with the President's Agricultural Com
mission might handicap him In the Middle West.^ Further
more the more militant farm leaders were disappointed with

^Quoted In "Oowpuncher In the Cabinet," Liberarv Di
gest. LXXXIV (February 29, 1925), 9-10.

Gibld.
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Ooolldge's selection because they believed that agricultural 
policy vould now be formulated by Hoover and the Commerce De
partment. Chester 0. Davis, then Commissioner of Agriculture 
for the state of Montana, wrote to George Peek that Jardine's 
appointment means that "we are outsiders at the Department 
of Agriculture, probably for the next four years."? A Kan
sas farm spokesman wrote: "we are hopeful that our Jardine

Q
will feel more independent since he has landed the job."
The spokesman also promised to "bring pressure to bear on 
him" if the new Secretary "sold out" to the business inte
rests.^ It was primarily this type of comment which promp
ted one popular magazine to write that, "it looks as if he 
/Jardin^ is going to have a good deal of trouble after he 
gets in /the Cabinet/.

Despite these ominous predictions, the former college 
President looked forward to serving in his new position.
At forty-six he was the youngest member of Coolidge's new 
cabinet and he reintroduced a Rooseveltian atmosphere to the 
sophisticated business-like Washington society of Coolidge, 
Hoover, and Mellon. In addition to playing golf and fishing.

^Chester C. Davis to George N. Peek, Undated /l92^, 
George K. Peek Papers, Western Historical Manuscripts Collec
tion, University of Missouri Library, Columbia, Missouri,
Box 7, Polder 223.

Q
Andrew Shearer to R. A. Cowles, February 24, 1925, in 

ibid.. Box 7, Polder 225.
9lbid.
^^"A Secretary for the Business Side of Farming,"
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rie rode almost dally on a hif̂ h spirited horse named Oal.
Later Jardine changed the horse's name, explaining that the 
"critter" was much too "rambunctious" to bear the name of the 
dignified Ooolidge, His speech was filled with western Col
loquialisms, and terms such as "way out yonder" and "tommy- 
rot" punctuated cabinet and other dignified meetings,Yet, 
even though his conversation may have been amusing, or embar
rassing, to Washingtonians, the new Secretary had good rap
port with the farmers. One journalist wrote: "He can lean
against a hog fence and talk crops with the o w n e r s , T h i s  
ability to "talk the farmers' language" soon proved a valua
ble asset to him.

While Jardine utilized agrarian metaphors, he also dis
played a keen knowledge of the agricultural situation. He 
spoke in the rural venacular, but at the same time contri
buted to sophisticated American journals as well as foreign 
periodicals,13 A typical conversation with Jardine soon re
vealed that he had a clear conception of the administration's 
farm philosophy. He had definite convictions that a farm 
should be operated as a business concern, and consistently 
referred to the farm as a "manufacturing plant ;" the farmer 

as a "business manager;" and stress that the "quality of the

Outlook. OXXIX (February 25, 1925), 286,
llgansas Oitv Star. February 1, 1955,
l^Boston Evening Transcript. February 21, 1925,
13Orange Judd Illinois Farmer. March 1, 1925; New York
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l4commodity must be improved." The new Secretary insisted 

that he had no panacea for agriculture, "My aim," he said, 
"will be to pick out a number of practical and constructive 
things that farmers can put into practice , . . and push 
them h a r d . T h e s e  general attitudes quickly won for him 
the complete confidence of Ooolidge.

Any improvement in the agricultural situation, Jardine 
maintained, must come from a combination of individual ef
ficiency, cooperative enterprise, and wise public policy.
To the satisfaction of the business community he pointed out 
that agriculturalist could and should adopt many of the fun
damental principles that had been successfully used by in
d u s t r y . T o  do this farmers must reduce waste in produc
tion and distribution, expand markets, find new uses for 
their products, organize producers for greater bargaining 
power, and enlist government aid in research and in the main
tenance or creation of favorable market conditions.^? Also,

Times. August 21, 1925, p. 3. See Jardine's articles in the 
American Academy of Political and Social Science and other 
popular periodicals.

^^William M, Jardine, "The Farmer is a Businessman," 
Nation's Business. XIII (April, 1925), 13-14.

^^Press Release, March 26, 1925, copy in National Ar
chives, General Records of the Department of Agriculture, 
Record Group 16.

^^Wllllam M. Jardine, "A Sound Agricultural Policy for 
the Future," undated copy in U. S. Department of Agriculture 
Library, Pamphlet Collection, Washington, D. 0., 1-5; Jar
dine, "Farmer is a Businessman," 13-14.

17William M. Jardine, "An American Agricultural Policy,"
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he believed legislation should be enacted to help reduce sur
pluses In farm products so that price fluctuations would be 
held to a minimum. In taking such a position the former edu
cator was careful to avoid making any suggestion for manda
tory acreage controls. Instead, he favored a legislative 
program that would educate farmers as to consumer demands 
and assist cooperatives In handling agricultural commodities. 
But, generally speaking, the Secretary was not enthusiastic 
about legislative panaceas, "Only 10 percent of the farmers' 
problem can be solved by legislation,” he explained, "the 
remaining 90 percent must come from the f a r m e r s . ”18

Jardine was well aware of the general agricultural si
tuation, He pointed out that farmers. In appraising their 
dilemma, must take Into consideration the events which had 
occurred since 1920, The burden of heavy taxes, debts, and 
fixed charges, were all results of wartime readjustment which 
had come more clearly Into focus since the beginning of the 
d e c a d e , T h e  Secretary also recognized the significance 
of the rapidly developing urban areas. He admitted that the 
United States had made long strides toward becoming an In
dustrial nation, but, he argued, for this reason agriculture

undated copy In U, S, Department_of Agriculture Library, Pam
phlet Oollectlon, Washington, D, 0., 1-4; William M, Jardine, 
"The Farmer Must Help Himself,” The Country Gentleman. XO 
(April 11, 1925), 49.

"William M, Jardine," Ourrent Opinion. LXXVIII (April 
11, 1925), 414-15,

^^Jardlne, "The Farmer Must Help Himself," 3,
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should play an even more Important role In the national eco
n o m y , H e  discounted the idea that the country was indus
trializing at the expense of farming. The enormous resour
ces of the land; the fact that American farmers enjoyed the 
highest living standards of any farm group in the world, 
proved to Jardine that agriculture could hold its own with 
any other group. He conceded, though, that one of the ma
jor problems of the decade was how to assure agriculture a 
fair share of the national income,

Jardine built his solution to the problem around an 
eight point program which included both farm and government 
action. From the farm standpoint, he concluded, it was es
sential to adjust production to market requirements. For 
example, he pointed out that America's per capita wheat con
sumption was about six bushels per year and the United 
States' population in 1924 was something over 110,000,000, 
This meant that on the average the United States used about 
600,000,000 bushels of wheat for domestic purposes. Farmers 
could produce more than fourteen bushels of wheat per acre

20Wiiiiam M, Jardine, "The Farmer, His Fellow Farmers, 
and Other Folks," The Country Gentleman. XO (April 18» 1925), 
43-46; William M* Jardine. "The Farm Situation and the Mid
dle Western Business Man, undated copy in U, S, Department 
of Agriculture, Pamphlet Collection, Washington D, 0,, 1-2,

21william M, Jardine, "The Farmer is Master of His 
Fate," The National Republic. XIII (September, 1925), 5, 44; 
Jardine, "The Farmer is a Business Man," 14, 16; William 
M, Jardine, "Speech Before Meeting of the Illinois Agricul
tural Association," January 21, 1926, copy in William M, 
Jardine Papers, Ablah Library, Wichita State University, 
Wichita, Kansas,
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and since 1920 the average wheat acreage had been approxi
mately 62,000,000 acres annually, and consequently supply 
had far exceeded d e m a n d , ^2 %t was this surplus which forced 
wheat prices down.

The Secretary’s solution to this problem was to try to 
balance supply and demand. To accomplish this he proposed 
a reduction in domestic wheat acreage to around 50,000,000 
acres. This in turn would raise p r i c e s , 23 ge proposed to 
implement such a program by educating farmers as to its 
merits. Once agriculturalists saw that lower yields would 
bring higher prices. Jardine was convinced that they would 
voluntarily reduce their acreage, A similar program was to 
be set up for all surplus commodities. According to Jardine, 
with the exception of farm cooperatives to aid farmers in

pAthis venture, no other controls were necessary.
Only after farmers had done all they could "to help 

themselves," should public agencies assume any responsibi
lities, Jardine believed that the Agriculture Department 
could perform a vital service as an information center. He 
planned to supply farmers throughout the nation with up-to-

22william M, Jardine. "The Parmer Situation and the Mid
dle Western Business Man, December 17, 1925, typescript
copy of article in William M. Jardine Papers, Library of Oon-
gress, Division of Manuscripts, Box 5, pp. 2-4; William M, 
Jardine, "We Must Ston Exuortlng Wheat. Nation's Business. 
XI, (1924), 21. --- ------------

^^Ibld.. William M. Jardine, "Farmers Must Settle Their 
Own Problems," Farm Life. XLIV (April, 1925), 17, 52.

24jardine, "The Farm Situation," Jardine Papers, Library
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date production and market statistics. By using this mate
rial agriculturalists would know what was going on in other 
sections of the country and adjust their plans accordingly.
At the same time, he intended to use the Department's influ
ence to correct a number of basic grievances that had long
plagued agriculture.

Farm taxes, which were becoming an increasingly heavy 
burden to the farmer, were among the questions which, ac
cording to Jardine, needed attention first. For example, be
cause the majority of state and local revenue came from pro
perty taxes, rural property holders were forced to contri
bute a larger share of their income to support state and lo
cal government. The problem was aggravated by the fact that 
many people were moving to urban centers. While state and 
county expenses increased, the number of property owners de
clined and forced the remaining owners to pay even heavier 
taxes. In contrast. Industry, which had received a tremen
dous boost from the war, continued to grow and prosper but 
managed to escape much of the tax burden, because the tax 
structure was based primarily on real estate.

of Congress,
25jardine, "An American Agricultural Policy," 1-6; Wil

liam M, Jardine, "What the Government Pan Do to Help the 
Farmer," typescript copy of interview with Wheeler McMillen, 
November 1, 1925, National Archives, Record Group 16,

^%illiam M, Jardine, "Laws and the Farmer," The Country 
Gentleman. XO (December, 1925), 4; William M, Jardine, "The 
Agricultural Problem," Saturday Evening Post. CXCII (October 
16; 1926), 169,
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Jardine believed the farmers' tax load could be lessened 

which would help them realize a greater profit from their 
farm dollar. The first step was to tighten the administra
tive machinery of the taxing system. Since property taxes 
had long been the sources of revenue, serious inequalities 
had crept into assessment valuations. The Secretary called 
for new land assessments that would take into consideration 
the earning power of the property. For this reason. Jardine 
suggested that "intangible wealth," in the form of personal 
property, should also be taxed. This would bring the city 
dweller in for his share of the levy and broaden the tax
base. 27

In the long run Jardine believed that there should be 
a redistribution of the tax burden between state and local 
governments. Under the existing system local governments 
carried the major part of the taxing load in order to main
tain schools and roads. But, as the nation and states made 
technological advances, and as the population increased, 
school and road needs quickly outgrew the capabilities of 
local governments,28 Jardine pointed out that states al
ready assume the responsibilities of establishing minimum 
standards for education. Why then could they not also assume

27jardine, "Laws and the Parmer," 4; Jardine, "Agricul
tural Problem, ' I6 9,

^%illiam M, Jardine, "Taxation," Agricultural Policy 
Booklet. Jardine Papers, Ablah Library. This book contains 
selected speeches, articles, etc,, representative of
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some of the financial burden in maintaining those standards.
On the same basis, he proposed that the states finance public
roads which served more than one local community, "Public
functions of state wide importance," he said, "should be
supported by the state as a unit rather than largely by in-

29dependent units , , , ," If this could be done, the Sec
retary concluded, farmers would not have to bear as much of 
the expense and consequently raise their income.

Migration to the cities posed not only increased tax 
burdens for farmers, but transportation difficulties as well. 
In addition to reducing the number of tax payers in rural 
communities, the growth of urban centers also forced agri
culturalists to transport their commodities long distances 
to market. Even though freight rates had been an agrarian 
grievance since the late nineteenth century, Jardine still 
believed that they were a basic reason for the farm depres
sion, His program called for a complete overhaul of the 
freight rate structure. New rate adjustments were to be 
made that would take into account the market value of farm 
products, as reflected over a reasonable period of years. 
Likewise, the new schedules would consider the influence of 
rates on the economic development of different regions and

Jardine's agricultural policies, 

30,

29
iMd.
Ibid.. U, S« Department of Agriculture, Yearbook of 

Agriculture. 1925 (Washington, 1926), 24-26,
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the country an a whole,

The Secretary did not limit the transportation problem 
to railroads alone. He also pointed out that agricultura
lists should make the most of the emerging national highway 
system by seeing that good roads connected their farms with 
other transportation facilities,32 Jardine deplored the 
practice of building and improving roads, however, by a sys
tem of taxation that placed the burden on farm land. He 
contended that agricultural traffic on main roads made up a 
small part of the total use. In view of this fact, he be
lieved taxation for road improvements should be made on a 
state-wide b a s i s , 33 Over-improvement of local and county 
roads also siphoned off many of the farmer's tax dollars.
The former educator pointed out that farmers often went to 
great length to construct hard surface roads in areas where 
dirt or gravel roadbeds would serve just as well. He demon
strated that such improvements did not measurably increase 
the value of the adjacent farm lands and should subsequently 
be kept at a minimum.

3^Jardine, "Laws and the Farmer," 79.
^^William M, Jardine, "The Public and Highway Trans

portation," May 28, 1925, speech before the Midwest Trans
portation Conference, Chicago, Illinois, Jardine Papers, 
Library of Congress, Box 5,

33ibid,. Ü, S, Department of Agriculture, Yearbook of 
Agriculture. 1926 (Washington, 1927), 18-19.

34%bid.. 20,
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HI8 program also called for consideration of waterways 
as a method of transporting farm commodities. Ocean freight 
rates had remained at their prewar level and offered cheap 
transportation. Jardine advocated development of the In
terior river systems, particularly the Mississippi and St, 
Lawrence, so they could be effective outlets for farm pro
ducts and consequently reduce freight rates,

The question of transportation was directly associated 
with what Secretary Jardine believed to be the underlying 
cause of the whole farm problem, that of marketing. For 
this reason he gave strong support to the cooperative move
ment and he emphasized that farmers must utilize better busi
ness methods in their operation. He denied the charges of 
those who characterized the cooperative movement as a "sel
fish class movement" and a "menace to society," Rather, he 
maintained, agricultural production was essential to the na
tional welfare. Therefore, it was imperative that farmers

37market their products on equal terms with industry, '
As the American economic system became more complex the 

distance, in terms of miles, between the producer and

35
Jardine, "Agricultural Problem," 169; William M, Jar

dine, "Waterway Development," Agricultural Policy Booklet, 
Jardine Papers, Ablah Library,

^^"Secretary Jardine's View of the Farmer's Problem," 
Oongressional Digest. IV (October, 1925), 263, 283.

^^Jardine, "The Farmer, His Fellow Farmers, and Other 
Folks," 4, 46; "Subsidized Speculation," The Country Gentle
man, XOII (October, 1927), 26,
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consumer materially widened. Naturally, with greater dis
tances Involved, market costs Increased, Jardine pointed 
out that the Individual farmer was almost powerless under 
such circumstances. But with organization, agriculturalists 
would be in a better position to sell their crops, Finan
cing, Insurance, standardization, storage, and distribu
tion of commodities, he continued, could all be done more 
efficiently and with less cost through cooperative associa
tions,^®

In addition to improved marketing power. Jardine be
lieved cooperatives could adjust production to market needs 
and improve the producers bargaining power over price. He 
thought it was essential for farmers to have an effective 
bargaining voice in order to minimize market fluctuations, 9̂ 
To gain price balance, however, the Secretary stress that 
producers must organize on a commodity basis and represent 
a majority of the farmers who produced products handled by 
the association. For example, a wheat cooperative should 
have the support of more than half of the farmers in its dis
trict; otherwise it could not control enough of the grain to 
affect the market,^®

38^illiam M, Jardine, "Cooperative Marketing," Agricul
tural Policy Booklet, Jardine Papers, Ablah Library,

^^Jardine, "Farmer is a Business Man," 16; Jardine, 
"Parmer, Master of His Fate," 5> 14.

^0Jardine, "The Farmer, His Fellow Farmers, and Other 
Folks," 4, 46,
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Supplying the consumer's demands quickly and at reason

able cost; bargaining with prospective buyers for the best 
possible price, and all the while attempting to regulate 
production to market demands, was Jardine's prescription for 
an efficient, successful cooperative. If a majority of the 
farmers throughout the nation subscribed to this type of or
ganization, the Secretary was sure prosperity would soon re
turn. However, Jardine emphasized cooperative organizations 
must be voluntary— a fact which had long hindered their use
fulness.^^

Farm credit was another obstacle in the farmer's drive 
for prosperity. The depression had revealed a serious weak
ness in agricultural credit facilities. In some regions for 
instance, local capital was insufficient to meet the legi
timate needs of agriculture. This forced the cost of short 
term loans to prohibitive heights. As a result, crop liens 
and chattel mortgages were common, and the producer was of
ten forced to market his crops under unfavorable circum
stances in order to meet immediate bank notes.^2

In addition to mortgages, banking practices also con
tributed to farmer distress. In some regions, particularly

^^William M, Jardine, "Coopération and the Federal Gov
ernment," November 24, 1925, speech before the National Milk 
Producers Federation, National Archives, Record Group 16.

^%illiam M. Jardine, "The Local Bank and the Farmer," 
typescript copy of article for Dollars and Sense. Jardine 
Papers, Ablah Library; "The Banking Situation in the Middle 
West," Thft Commercial and Financial Chronicle. CXXIV
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the Midwest, credit conditions hecame so bad that numerous 
banks failed. This impaired confidence and caused many sol
vent banks to maintain extremely high cash reserves. Also, 
many local banks shifted their funds from agricultural in
vestments to government and industrial s e c u r i t i e s A s  a 
result, there was a scarcity of credit and agriculture suf
fered, To remedy this situation. Jardine proposed that far
mers organize agricultural credit corporations so they could 
be eligible to receive funds from the federal government.
He particularly directed his proposal toward the Midwest 
where large numbers of banks and bank failures were common. 
Essentially, Jardine believed farmers would benefit more 
from a few adequately financed banks, than from a large num
ber of banks with only minimum capital,

Another aspect of the agricultural problem was the pub
lic land policy. Until the 1920's the government had par
celled out the public domain to private individuals and cor
porations and encouraged farmers to bring as much land as 
possible into production. After passage of the Newlands Act 
in 1902, the federal government had actively participated 
in reclaiming many acres of submarginal land to make it

(January 26, 1927), 567.
^^illiam M, Jardine, "Farm Credit," Agricultural Po

licy Booklet. Jardine Papers, Ablah Library; typescript copy 
of article by Jardine for the Amarioan Bankers Association 
Journal, no title, no date, in National Archives, Record 
Group 1 6,
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suitable for cultivation.^5 Jardine noted the problems oi 

this practice were not realized until the advent of modern 
technology. However, with power machinery and large acre
ages the farmer could easily produce a surplus, which in 
turn forced commodity prices down.

In reality the perennial surplus crops, wheat, corn, 
cotton, and tobacco, were hardly affected by reclamation in 
the 1920's, However, the fact that irrigation was coming 
into increasingly wider use, opened the possibility of both 
expanded acreages and greater production per acre. This po
tential was opposed by Jardine since it came at a time when 
he thought there was already too much land under cultiva
tion, In his view, the former land policy amount to a 
form of government exploitation, not only aggravating the 
surplus problem but also cheapening the labor and property 
of all established farmers. The Secretary's program called 
for a comprehensive classification of all undeveloped land 
in the nation, Feasibility studies would then be made to 
determine how each portion of land could best be utilized. 
At the same time a land policy was to be formulated that 
would benefit all sections of the nation, rather than aid 
a few favored regions or localities.

In addition, Jardine proposed to check the amount of 
new acreage brought into cultivation until markets could be 
found for the existing farm surplus. He planned to spend

45Jardine, "Laws and the Parmer," 79.
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more than one billion dollars to take submarginal lands out 
of production,^^ To offset the economic losses of the un
cultivated areas, the federal government, working in close 
cooperation with the states, would engage in a broad program 
to reforest those regions.^? Closely associated with this 
idea was the Secretary's belief that farmers must not only 
reduce acreage, but as mentioned earlier, also diversify 
their farming operations. Jardine also suggested turning

AQmuch of the land in production back to grazing and pasture. 
The last, and most difficult point in Jardine's agri

cultural program concerned the farm surplus problem. Char
acteristically, he regarded surpluses with the same conser
vative outlook that distinguished his general program. He 
maintained there were two remedies to the problem— efficient 
management of production, and better marketing and dlstri- 
bution,^9 The latter approach included the problem of

46lbid,; William M, Jardine, "A land and Tenancy Po
licy," undated copy in U, S, Department of Agriculture, Pam
phlet Collection, Washington, D, 0, Milton S, Eisenhower to 
Author, July 10, 1969. Neither Coolidge nor Hoover would go 
along with this Idea and the proposal was dropped,

^^William M. Jardine, "Reclamation and the American Par* 
mer," undated speech given before the Reclamation and Land 
Settlement Conference, copy in National Archives, Record 
Group 16,

^^Ibid,i William M« Jardine to P, W, Moore, March 30. 
1925, in ibid,; William M, Jardine, "Parmers as Managers, ' 
Annals of the American Academy of Political and Social 
Science, CXYIII (January, 1925). 18-87,

^9jardine, "The Parmer Must Help Himself," 3-4; Wil
liam M, Jardine, "Agricultural Surplus Control," Annals of
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storing the "carry-over," Jardine did not consider sur
pluses, generally, as the "villian" that some farm leaders 
made them out to be. Instead, he theorized, it was often 
necessary to carry over a product from one season to another, 
particularly if the product was involved in manufacturing. 
Also, he wanted to use the surplus carry-over as a national 
reserve to guard against the fluctuating and seasonal pro
duction which often increased consumer p r i c e s . 50

Naturally the question of storage involved the problem 
of credit. But, in addition to credit, there was the matter 
of orderly control and transfer of commodities from storage 
to the consumer. Jardine believed the federal government 
could aid in solving the problems of storage and credit, 
and cited the United States Warehouse Act of 1914 and the 
Federal Intermediate Oredlt System as examples of how he 
thought this goal might be achieved,The Warehouse Act 
provided cooperatives with a standardized warehouse certi
ficate which was universally accepted as sound collateral 
for loans. Thus, farmers could carry and market their crops 
in an orderly way with those associations cooperating under

the American Academy of Political and Social Science. OXLII 
(March, 1929), 45-53.

50jardine, "Agricultural Problem," 1?4; Ü. S, Oongress, 
House, Committee on Agriculture, ACTicultural Relief Hear
ings. 69th Cong,, 1st Sees,, Serial 0, Part 16 (Washington, 
19^), 1304-05.

Sljardine, "Laws and the Farmer," 4; Jardine, typescript 
copy of article for American Banker Association Journal, 4-6,
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the Warehouse Act, In 1923, OongresB established the Federal 
Intermediate Oredlt System to supply production and market
ing credit, particularly for agricultural commodities. Jar
dine hoped to broaden this system and make federal funds
available to cooperatives for the purchase of new plant fa-

52duties and new equipment. He emphasized, however, that 
greater utilization would have to be made of the existing 
storage and credit conveniences before farmers could realize 
the advantage of such practices.53

Unfortunately, the answer to the distribution question 
was not as easy as the solution to the storage and credit 
problems. Jardine believed collective action was necessary, 
but denied that federal agencies had any responsibility In 
handling or distributing farm commodities. The Treasury 
could lend money, and Agriculture Department officials could 
provide information about the best markets, but getting pro
ducts to the places of trade was the problem and responsi
bility of the farmers,5^

The Secretary opposed any governmental interference in 
the channels of trade because he felt such action would not 
be tolerated by the consuming public. While he favored

52u, S, Oongress, House, Agriculture Relief Hearings , 
69th Gong,, 1st Sess,, 1308-10,

53ibld,

5^Jardine, "What the Government Gan Do to Help Far
mers," 4-8,
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higher farm prices, he was nevertheless convince! that there 
was a limit to what the consumer would pay. Setting prices 
too high would Increase output, lower consumption and des
troy the balance of supply and demand. This, he thought, 
would do even greater Injury to the farmer. Also, If gov
ernmental buying and selling were successful. It would smo
ther the cooperative movement by eliminating Incentive for 
collective action

The surplus problem was not confined to any one section 
of the nation and for that reason Jardine opposed attempts 
to gain special favors for one class of farmers at the ex
pense of other producers. He pointed out that farmers of 
the East bought western grain; the South was a heavy pur
chaser of northern pork products, grain, and feedstuffs, and 
the North served as a market for southern cotton products. 
The Secretary, therefore, insisted that any surplus program 
must uniformly benefit all agricultural interests, "Legis
lation designed to affect the prices of farm products," he 
said, "must have full regard not only for common interest, 
but likewise for conflicting interests of all r e g i o n s . "5^

The agricultural surplus question brought Jardine Into 
direct opposition to the McNary-Haugenltes, As has been

55jardlne, "Agricultural Problem," 1 7 6; U, S, Oongress, 
House, Oommlttee on Agriculture, Agriculture Relief Hearings. 
68th Cong,, 2d Sess,, Serial 00, Part 7 (Washington, 1925),
234,

^^Ibld.. William M, Jardine, "Parmers Place Under the
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mentioned, he opposed the bill for a number of reasons, but 
more than anything else he disliked the measure because it 
conflicted with his own conservative philosophy of self-help. 
The way to restore the farm dollar, he maintained, was for 
farmers to reduce their agricultural production to domestic 
consumption plus what could be profitably exported. Tamp
ering with the tariff and price structure, as the bill pro
posed, would only aggravate the problem,57

The Secretary's tariff philosophy conformed essentially 
to the historic Republican policy of protection. He pointed 
out that agricultural exports were gradually declining while 
other exports were increasing in relative importance. This 
was true whether compared with total exports of all products, 
or with total domestic production, From these facts. Jar
dine concluded that since agriculture was becoming less, 
and industry more dependent on the foreign market, it should 
have protection against foreign competition on the domestic 
markets. His proposal was aimed as a warning to some wes
tern Oongressmen who were advocating that agriculture be put 
on an equal status with industry, or that the whole tariff 
structure be revised,58

Sun," Century. OXIII (March, 1927), 547.
57Merle Thorpe, "The New Secretary of Agriculture," 

World's Work. L (May, 1925), 88; U. 8. Congress, House, Agri
culture Relief Hearings. 69th Cong,, 1st Sess,, 1305.

5Bjardine, "An American Agricultural Policy," 5-9; Wil
liam M. Jardine, "Speech Before the Republican Club, New
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Jardine disagreed with the belief that Industry was the 

only part of the economy benefiting from the tariff. He 
pointed out that on the average, almost one-third of the 
production met competition from foreign Imports on the do
mestic markets, For those producers who did face competi
tion, the tariff was definitely helpful.Here the Secre
tary "plugged” for his Idea of reducing production to market 
demands. He stated that those commodities, particularly 
dairy products, beef, vegetable oils, and spring wheat, 
whose output was approximately what the domestic market re
quired, were In fairly good s h a p e , I s  Jardine also pointed 
out, the United States Imported a number of products In large 
quantities, the most common being, sugar, wool, edible nuts, 
and hides. He believed It would be unwise to deprive those 
producers of tariff protection merely because some farm crops 
were not yet In a position to profit from the tariff.

Even though Jardine believed production should be re
gulated to demand, he did not wish to reduce farmers to mere 
gardeners for Industry, He was particularly concerned about 
the continued decline In overall agricultural production.

York," December 17, 1927, National Archives, Record Group 16,
59willlam M, Jardine to Calvin Coolidge, June 15, 1927, 

National Archives,.Record Group 16,
^^Ibld.. U, S, Department of Agriculture, Yearbook of 

Agriculture. 1928 (Washington, 1929), 32-33.
Gllbld.
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"Ultimately," he said, "ve must either balance our domestic 
structure so that the country will maintain . . . a pros
perous agriculture capable of making us self-sufficient , .
. or we must follow the way that leads to dependence on for
eign food supplies , , , ."62 He deplored the thought of 
the United States becoming dependent on foreign countries 
for its basic agricultural commodities and believed tariff 
protection would prevent that from happening. However, tar
iff policy should apply to all commodities meeting foreign 
competition and not be reserved for just the surplus pro
ducts. In typical Republican form he advocated that agri
culture be treated as an "infant industry." He made his
position clear by saying: "The only method of setting up a
workable and effective tariff for agricultural products is 
to do what used to be done decades ago for manufacturing in
dustries, namely to fix rates at such a height as to effec
tively give the home market to domestic p r o d u c e r s . "63

In adopting such a tariff policy the new Secretary did 
not intend that American farmers should grow no surpluses,
Rather, he realized that it was necessary to export certain
commodities, such as cotton and tobacco. But at the same 
time he insisted that the future lay with American markets, 
"We need to get away from the idea that our agricultural

62william M. Jardine, "The Tariff," Agricultural Policy 
Booklet. Jardine Papers, Ablah Library.

63ibid.
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prosperity depends largely upon our ability to produce sur
pluses for sale abroad," he wrote, "after all the home mar
ket is our most Important market . . . In advocating
such a philosophy Jardine demonstrated his close economic 
kinship to Henry Olay and William McKinley who had espoused 
similar ideas in previous generations.

If agriculturalists did concentrate upon the domestic 
market. Jardine stressed that they would have to produce 
"quality" products. He pointed out that the American public 
consumed a higher quality of goods than any other people in 
the world and would not be content with second-rate produce. 
However, producing for a limited market made it necessary 
for the American farmer to find out what consumers wanted.
To Illustrate this idea, the farm Secretary pointed out that 
Bostonians would pay a higher price for brown eggs while 
buyers in New York preferred white eggs. Rather than quar
relling with these habits, he insisted that farmers cater 
to these wishes and thereby increase their i n c o m e , 5̂

Helping farmers standardize their product was another 
area in which the former educator believed that cooperatives 
could be of assistance. Farmers notoriously sold their com
modities in bulk quantity, leaving the dealer to sort out 
and determine the condition, grade, and quality of the

Jardine, "What the Government Pan Do to Help the 
Farmer," 4,
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product. In ao doing, both the farmer and the consumer paid 
for his work. According to Jardine, commodity associations 
should accept this responsibility for standardizing farm pro
ducts and discovering market needs. They could then provide 
goods to the exact specification of the wholesaler and there
by receive a higher price,

Here then was the Secretary's philosophy, Oontrary to 
those who would have the government seek to solve the agri
cultural dilemma, Jardine maintained that farmers must work 
out their own problems, Farmers could gain a greater share 
of the consumer's dollar only by balancing production to de
mand and developing orderly marketing. Balancing production 
would mean farmers must voluntarily reduce acreage, diver
sify their operations and maintain efficient business meth
ods in farming. The Agriculture Department could help by 
making the latest information on market demands and prices 
available to the farmers, overhauling freight rates, improv
ing credit facilities and revising its reclamation policies. 

Farm cooperatives were the Secretary's answer for or
derly marketing. The government would make initial funds 
available to cooperatives which would organize on a commodity 
basis and buy the surplus production. The cooperatives would 
then store the surplus and gradually release the commodities 
when the market was most favorable. Should the surplus be 
too large and prevent selling in one year, the cooperative

G^lbid.. 4, 49,
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would store the commodity and wait for suitable markets.
The loan from the federal government was to be paid back 
from profits made by the associations. Farmers, by adopting 
these business techniques in selling would be taking the 
first step toward "stabilizing" the farm d o l l a r . ^7 Even 
after outlining his formula for farm prosperity, Jardine 
still insisted that any permanent improvement in agriculture 
must come primarily through the industrious efforts of the 
sane, thoughtful, progressive farmers." "There is no for
mula under the sun," he wrote, "that can guarantee the well 
being of the inefficient producers."^®

A brief on Jardine*s policies demonstrates that he re
mained fairly consistent throughout his tenure as a cabinet 
official. Despite the criticial condition of agriculture, 
he continued to advocate conservative remedies for the 
farm problem. He well summed up his philosophy when he said 
in 1927:

I want to make it clear that, for the long 
pull, I am an optimist on farming conditions.
Our agriculture may be distressed, but it is 
far from being disabled. In the long run, it 
will have its measure of prosperity, for such 
can not be permanently withheld from that por
tion of the community which produces the neces
sities of life and which does so on terms of 
highest relative efficiency. When the tide 
turns badly against us it but sets in motion

^7u. S. Oongress, House, Agriculture Relief Hearings. 
69th Oong,, 1st Sess., 1)06-07.

®®William M. Jardine, "Speech at Mandan, North Dakota, 
July 4, 1925," National Archives, Record Group 16.
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those forces which ultimately will swing it 
in favor again. If the experience of pre
vious generations teach us anything it is 
that one of the best times to buy a farm is 
when farming seems in poorest repute, I am 
an optimist; believing meanwhile that it is 
the real optimist, who will work hardest and 
most effectively to make better times a 
reality.69

It was this philosophy which endeared him to the con
servatives but at the same time alienated the more progres
sive McUary-Haugen group. But regardless of the attitude 
taken by these two groups the new Secretary's real test lay 
with the "dirt" farmers. They were in no mood to listen to 
theoretical formulas and with McNary-Haugen support growing 
everyday Jardine knew he had to develop some policy that 
would produce results, Consequently he began work in ear
nest on a program that would insure the farmer's allegiance 
to the administration.

^^Jardine, "Farmers Place Under the Sun," 545.



CHAPTER IV 

THE SEARCH FOR A FARM POLICY; PHASE I

By March, 1925, attitudes toward agricultural policy 
had polarized around two schools of thought. One group, the 
McNary-Haugenites, wanted the government to fix farm prices, 
either directly or indirectly, through an export corporation 
or by having the government engage in the business of buy
ing and selling produce. On the other hand there were those 
who believed that the only way to improve the farm situation 
was to give farmers a chance to control their own marketing 
facilities,^

Supporters of the McNary-Haugen plan tried in 1924 and 
again in 1925 to get their idea approved. However, each 
time a hostile Congress voted the measure down. Critics of 
the proposal said that in addition to putting the government 
in business and fixing prices, the McNary-Haugen bill would 
also stimulate overproduction eind benefit grain dealers 
and speculators more than farmers. Others charged that

"Farmers Washington Reporting Service," March 9, 1925, 
Herbert Hoover Papers, Herbert Hoover Presidential Library, 
Personal Files, Subject Pile: "A to Agriculture," folder,
"Agriculture Correspondence, 1924-1928," p, 2-3. (Hereafter 
cited as HHP, HHPL),

94
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dumping surpluses abroad would cause foreign governments to 
retaliate by raising their tariff schedules and, besides 
being unworkable, sectional, and socialistic, the measure 
was unconstitutional,2

Consequently, the Coolidge administration which accep
ted most of these charges against the McNary-Haugen bill, 
tried to develop a program around cooperative marketing.
The agricultural plank in the 1924 Republican campaign plat
form had called for governmental assistance to cooperatives,3 
The President elaborated upon this in his state of the union 
message in which he called for legislation that would allow 
farmers to work out their own problems. Also, as a result 
of the Agricultural Conference, the administration had sup
ported a bill in the second session of the sixty-eighth Con
gress that would loan money to cooperatives, to aid them in 
getting established, and create a federal farm board to over
see the activities of farm coops. This bill had been spon
sored by Senator Arthur Capper and Representative Gilbert 
Haugen but was defeated by the McNary-Haugen supporters in 
December, 1924,^ This legislation had marked the extent of

2u, S, Congressional Record. 68th Oong,, 1st Sess,,
May 20, 1924, p, 9015, 9032-34, 9036-45; ibid,. 68th Oong,, 
2d Sess,, 1925, pp. 2746, 4498, For comment on the McNary- 
Haugen bill's provisions see pp, 23-27 in the first chapter 
of this study.

^Republican National Oommittee. Republican Oamnaign 
Textbook. (Ohicago, 1924), 74,

4oongressional Record. 68th Oong,, 2d Sess,, December
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Goolldge's efforts to solve the problem.

The next meeting of Congress promised to be different. 
In addition to Ooolidge taking office "in his own right," 
and perhaps thereby exercising more determined leadership, 
William Jardine, in taking over the Department of Agricul
tural, brought with him a reputation for "getting things 
done." The "drift" and lack of action that had characte
rized the Department since the death of Henry Wallace would 
be ended— or so many people thought. The fact that the Re
publicans had maintained control of the Senate by a narrow 
margin in the 1924 elections served as an added incentive
for the administration to develop an acceptable farm pro- 

5gram.
Before the new Secretary could begin work on such a 

program, a number of rather complex problems invited his 
attention. To begin with, grain futures on the Chicago 
Board of Trade were showing wide and erratic fluctuations. 
In reality this action was the continuation of a movement 
that had its beginning as early as the summer of 1924. For 
example, May wheat prices advanced from $1.19 3/8 in July, 
1924, to a high of $2,05 7/8 in January, 1925.6 This

3, 1924, p. 52-53.
^Republicans in the 68th Cong., controlled the House of 

Representatives by a 225 to 205 margin and the Senate by a 
margin of 51 to 43. There were two vacancies. Bureau of 
Census, Historical Statistics of the United States; Oolon- 
Times to Present (Washington. l9é0). 691.

^"Fluctuations in Wheat Futures," 69th Gong., 1st Sess.,
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increase of more than eighty-six cents was a most unusual 
advance during peace time.

By virtue of the Grain Futures Act, passed in 1922, the 
Secretary of Agriculture was given the responsibility for 
regulating the grain exchanges. This act authorized the 
Secretary to designate contract markets on which future 
trading could be done. Among other things the proposal also 
empowered the agriculture Secretary to enforce rules and 
prevent manipulation of prices and "grain cornering" by dea
lers or operators on such boards of trade,Naturally, any 
major break in the market would be a cause of concern for 
the Agriculture Department,

From its January peak, the price suffered a severe 
break in early February and in twelve trading days the mar
ket lost twenty-eight cents— down to a low of $1.77i. The 
price was started upward again reaching a high of #2.02 on 
March 2.® The market then suffered an utter collapse. By 
March 6 the price was down to #1.80 and on March 13, the 
figure was quoted at #1.67~a fifteen cent break from the

9following day. The price continued to plunge until reaching

Senate Document 135, p. 1.
*̂ U. S. Statutes at Large. 2LII, 67th Oong., Part I, 

998-1003.
®"Fluctuations in Wheat Futures," 2.
9lbid.; Eollin 2. Smith to William M. Jardine, March 

13, 1925, National Archives, General Records of the Depart
ment of Agriculture, Record Group 16.
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a low of $1,362 on April 3. This decline represented a 
loss of 65i cents over the month of March. On four days in 
that month, 6, 13, 17, and 30, the price range for the day 
varied over ten cents per b u s h e l .

These violent fluctuations practically paralyzed the 
grain and milling business and provoked a strong protest 
from growers and trade associations. The Secretary's office 
was bombarded with complaints against the "professional" 
gamblers and speculators on the Chicago Board of Trade. On 
March 18, Jardine called for an immediate investigation of 
the situation and in a telegram to J. W. T. JDuvel, Grain 
Futures Administrator, outlined the Department's plan of 
action.

The farm Secretary advised Duvel to guard against any 
possible publicity which might affect prices and urged him 
to report as promptly as possible upon the fundamental con
ditions regarding the Department's powers under the Grain 
Futures Act might hamper any attempt at disciplinary action 
but he also promised to "render /th^ greatest possible ser- 
fice . . . consistent with the facts." The next day Duvel 
wrote to W, G, Campbell, who was In charge of the Depart
ment's regulatory work, that he believed the break was due

10«Fluctuations in Wheat Futures," 2.
"Secretary Jardine Directs Investigation of Recent 

Fluctuations in Grain Prices," March 18, 1925, National 
Archives, Record Group 16; William M, Jardine to J. W. T. 
Duvel, March 18, 1925, in ibid.
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to "short sellings" on the market but the transactions had 
been covered up so well he could not be positive about this
assumption,

A few days later the Grain Exchange Supervisor sent a 
memorandum to the Secretary. In his report Duvel stated 
that rumors floating around the Exchange indicated that lo
cal banks had forced grain dealers to liquidate their hold
ings, These steps were taken after banks in Winnepeg had 
forced Canadian pools to act in a similar fashion. He em
phasized, however, that he could find no real foundation 
for these reports and repeated his inability to uncover any 
heavy, concentrated short selling. While he had his sus
picions, Duvel could not pinpoint the cause, for the sharp
fluctuations,13

Despite mounting pressure from grain growers, dealers, 
and other parties interested in the Chicago Board of Trade, 
Jardine delayed taking action on the matter. At a special 
press conference called by the Secretary on March 26, he 
refused to comment on the situation. In response to a ques
tion about the investigation, he replied that until the 
Grain Futures Administration made its report, he had noth
ing to say.14 In private, though, he admitted that the

12j. W. T. Duvel to W. G. Campbell, March 19, 1929, in
laid.

13j, W, To Duvel to William M, Jardine, March 24, 1925, 
in ibid.

14
"Secretary Jardine s First Conference with Newspaper
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matter waa serious. In a letter to a former colleague at 
Kansas State College, he wrote that "there has been a lot of 
crooked dealings going on, I don't know If we can catch 
those responsible , , , but we are going to do our best,"^^

On April 1 Duvel made an extended report to Jardine,
He pointed out that after two weeks of auditing the books of 
the various companies operating on the Exchange he had un
covered "several accounts of very suspicious character.
Almost all of these accounts led to New York and on through 
New York to Florida, "There is evidence," he reported, "that 
the operations were wisely and carefully distributed In or
der to cover-up as much as p o s s i b l e , B u t  even with this 
disclosure, the Grain Futures Administrator confessed that 
he was not sure that he would find any violation of the law.

One interesting bit of information uncovered was the 
fact that one of the heaviest sellers in grain futures on 
the Exchange was a firm known as the Grain Marketing Company,^® 
This company, organized under the auspices of the American 
Farm Bureau Federation in October, 1924, contracted to

Men," March 26, 1925, typescript copy of questions in ibid, 
15William M, Jardine to W, E, Grimes, March 28, 1925, 

in ibid,
^^J, W, T, Duvel to William M, Jardine, April 1, 1925, 

in ibid.
^^Ibid,
l^ibid.
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purchase the terminal elevator properties of a selected num
ber of grain companies and merge these firms into a single 
clearing house. The idea behind such a merger was to give 
farmers control of the marketing process. The Armour Grain 
Marketing Company, the Rosenbaum Grain Corporation and the
firm of Rosenbaum Brothers agreed to sell their holdings to

IQa cooperative chartered as the Grain Marketing Company,
The company was capitalized with #1,000,000 common 

stock, #25,000,000 Class A preferred stock and 500,000 
shares of Class B stock, the latter being held as a mortgage 
by the grain firms whose properties were to be purchased. 
Class B stock was to be retired with proceeds secured from 
the sale of Class A stock to the farmers. The new firm also
borrowed #4,000,000 for working capital from the vendors in

20question. This loan was to be repaid by July, 1925.
Having signed a contract recognizing these arrange

ments, the company applied for and received incorporation 
under the Illinois Cooperative Marketing Act, The new co
operative took over the staff and offices of Armour Company 
and George E, Marcy, a director of the Armour interest, be
came the chief executive of the Grain Marketing Company,
This enterprise had a capacity of almost 50,000,000 bushels

IQWilliam L, Chevery, "Farmers in the Pit," Atlantic. 
OXXVI (March, 1925), 282-83; "Exit the Grain Marketing Com
pany," The Saturday Evening Post. OXCVIII (October 3, 1925), 
3 •

ZOlbid.
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21ard began operations on the Chicago Board of Trade,

The Grain Marketing Company was hampered, however, be
cause It failed to gain full recognition as an agricultural 
cooperative under the Oapper-Volstead Act, Farmers, due to 
their suspicion of the grain dealers Involved In the company, 
were reluctant to purchase Its stock until the federal gov
ernment extended recognition. On March 4, 1925, thirty min
utes after he had taken his oath of office. Jardine received 
a call from an official of the company asking the Secretary
to Interpret the act broadly enough to allow the organlza-

22tlon to qualify as a coop. This Jardine refused to do.
His decision was a severe blow to the firm because Its suc
cess was dependent upon gaining acceptance as a cooperative. 
Unless the organization could sell Its shares. It could not 
buy the mortgage held by the grain companies and would be 
subject to prosecution. It Is not clear whether or not there 
was a connection, but two days after Jardine gave his Inter
pretation the Chicago grain market began a sharp decline,23 

On March 30~a day when prices fell 13& cents, Duvel 
discovered that the Grain Marketing Company's sales totaled 
almost 7 percent of the entire market. Furthermore a large 
portion of those sales, more than one million bushels, was

^^Chenery, "Farmers In the Pit," 283-85,
22William M, Jardine to William M, Settle, July 8, 

1926, National Archives, Record Group 16,
23"Piuctuatlons In Wheat Futures,
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for the account of Jessie Livermore, a New York speculator, 
long noted for his dealings on the Exchange. Previous to 
this discovery, rumors had persisted around the Board of 
Trade that Livermore was behind the price break and was 
reaping huge profits in short selling.For the moment, 
however, the Grain Futures Administrator did not have suffi
cient evidence to establish definite manipulation,

While Jardine continued the investigation, his office 
was flooded with letters advising him what action to take 
and offering reasons for the break. Most writers agreed 
that professional speculators were responsible for manipu
lating the market and that they should be prosecuted. Gov
ernor Walter Pierce of Oregon, in a telegram to Ooolidge, 
declared that "millions of dollars have been taken from in
nocent citizens by unscrupulous speculation," and demanded 
that something be done,^^ Other writers suggested that the 
collapse was brought on when the public, acting upon rumors 
that large profits were possible, became too heavily in
volved in the grain market. These rumors were supposedly
spread by "gamblers" who hoped to profit by a break in the

26market. Still others charged that the entire Exchange

24Duvel to Jardine, April 1, 1925» National Archives, 
Record Group 16.

^^New York Times. April 22, 1925, p. 27,
26Arthur Nordwall to William M. Jardine and W. E. 

Grimes to William M, Jardine, March 25, 1925, National Ar
chives; Record Group 16.
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system was an attempt by millers, exporters and dealers to
keep the prices down so that they might purchase grain more

27cheaply.
Qiuite obviously the reasons behind the market fluctua

tions were more complex than most people supposed. Jardine 
was aware of this and resisted pressure to take fast action 
against the Chicago Board of Trade, He waited for Duvel to 
complete his investigation and in the meantime had several 
meetings with officials of the Exchange to discuss the mar
ket's operations. The Secretary's personal feelings toward 
solving the market's variation was to place a limit on the 
daily spread in prices. However, he was reluctant to state 
that idea in public,^®

By early May the new farm Secretary had a fairly good 
picture of the grain market's activities, Duvel and his 
assistants had completed their cursory investigation and 
were ready to report their findings. On March 13, after 
spending a day in conference. Jardine made public a "pre
liminary report on the investigation of grain price fluc
tuations." In this report he described the methods used 
in the inquiry. Besides auditing the records of the var
ious members of the Chicago Board of Trade, officials in 
the Department of Agriculture, in cooperation with specially

27c. E. Fisher to Walter M. Pierce, April 22, 1925, 
in ibid,

^®William M. Jardine to Frank L. Carey, May 12, 1925,
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designated representatives of the Justice Department, made 
a search through the flies of telegraph and telephone com
panies for evidence showing a "concerted action or under
standing on the part of principal operators or speculators 
to bring about a manipulation In the m a r k e t . T h e  probe 
revealed that the wide fluctuations were due primarily to 
heavy trading of a limited number of professional specula
tors and tha,t some evidence did show "attempted or actual 
manipulation of the market,

In spite of the Information compiled by the Grain Fu
tures Administration, Jardine confessed that It was "dif
ficult to get evidence that will serve as a basis for any 
definite positive action to be taken under the authority 
Invested In me under the Grain Futures A c t . H o w e v e r ,  
he warned that the Chicago Exchange should take "immediate 
steps to put their institution in order," or otherwise he 
would be "compelled to make recommendations to Congress for
additional legislation."52

The Secretary emphasized that the investigation would

in ibid.
^9"Preliminary Report on Investigation of Grain Fluc

tuations is Made," May 13, 1925, Rational Archives, Record 
Group 16.

^°Ibid.
^^Wllliam M. Jardine to Alonzo B. Taylor, May 13, 1925, 

In Ibid.
52ibid.
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continue. He indicated his concern for finding a way to 
eliminate a repetition of the erratic and destructive price 
changes and promised to use his authority to insure that 
quotations in future trading would more accurately reflect 
the price determined by supply and d e m a n d , 53 He also warned 
that unless the gambling stopped, he would close the Ex
change,^

While Jardine was busy with the grain investigations 
another pressing issue demanded his attention. The latter 
problem concerned the merging of the Morris Meat Packing 
Company with Armour & Company, Since World War I, the 
Morris Company had run into difficult times and was rapidly 
going bankrupt. Consequently, in November, 1922 the Armour 
company asked then Secretary of Agriculture Henry C, Wallace 
for permission to incorporate the Morris firm Into Its own 
company. Under the terms of the Packers and Stockyards Act, 
passed by Congress In 1921, the farm Secretary was to rule 
on all such m e r g e r s , 35 Wallace, after conferring with the 
Attorney-General, replied that he could not give an opinion 
on a question of this nature in advance of the transaction,^^

33ibld.
3^New York Times. May 14, 1925, p. 1.
35statutes at Large, XIII, 67 Gong,, Part I, 159-69.
36"8tatement of Secretary Wallace concerning complaint 

against Armour & Company," February 26, 1923, National Ar- 
Archives. Record Group 16,
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Wallace's full statement was rather vague and officials 

at the Armour and Company interpreted it broadly enough to 
fit their own intentions. On December 3C, the Armour com
pany entered into a written contract with Morris & Company 
"to acquire all the physical assets, business, and good-will" 
of the latter firm. Upon learning of this sale the Secre
tary filed a complaint against Armour & Company, charging 
it with "restraining interstate c o m m e r c e . "37

Following Wallace's action, the directors of Armour & 
Company transferred their dealings with the Morris company 
to one of their subsidiaries, the North American Provision 
Company, They also modified their original agreement with 
Morris by providing that "no stock or share capital owned 
in whole or in part by Morris & Company should be trans
ferred to Armour & Company or its nominee, the North Ameri
can Provision Company." In taking such steps the company 
hoped to avoid the charge of restraining trade. The final 
purchase was then completed on March 28, 1923. In April, 
Armour & Company took further steps to protect its transac
tion by filing an answer to Wallace's charge in which they 
specificially denied they had violated, or were violating, 
any provision of the Packers and Stockyards Act,^®

Upon these issues then, hearings began on the last

37ibid.
38”Secretary of Agriculture vs Armour & Company of 

Illinois," et. al,. Docket 19, Conclusion and Order,"
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day of April and continued until October 31, 1924. The 
Counsel for the Agriculture Department was given until Jan
uary 2, 1925 and Armour & Company until February 21, 1925, 
to draft and submit their final arguments for the Secretary's 
consideration. Following those deadlines, the Secretary 
would hear the oral arguments and give his decision. Wal
lace's death before the hearings were completed, complicated 
the issue. His assistant Howard M. Gore continued the pro
ceedings but since he was leaving office shortly, was re
luctant to take any final action. The day Jardine was nomi
nated to fill the post. Gore sent him a telegram requesting 
that he come to Washington and set in on the oral arguments.39 
For unspecified reasons Jardine did not accept the invita
tion and the matter was still waiting to be considered when 
he formally took office.

After attending to the most immediate needs of the De
partment, Jardine began hearing the oral arguments of the 
case on April 6. These discussions were concluded on April 
11. From this testimony it was apparent that two ideas were 
in basic conflict. Government attorneys argued that Armour, 
by taking over the other company had in fact weakened its 
competitors. The defense countered, however, by stressing 
that the merger had in reality made its client better able

September 15, 1925, in ibid.. 4. 
^̂ Howard

1925, in ibid.
^^Howard M. Gore to William M. Jardine, February 15,
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to compete with Swift & Company and the other larger meat 
processing firms. The Secretary listened to the statements 
without comment but promised to give the evidence his most 
careful consideration. Privately he admitted that it would 
take him three or four months to reach a decision.

Pew people could envy the predicament Jardine found him
self in Just three months after taking office. The question 
involving the Chicago Board of Trade was a perfect issue for 
those charging that business would control the Agriculture 
Department and Jardine knew he had to move most carefully. 
Naturally friends of former Secretary Wallace watched the 
new Secretary's handling of the packer merger closely and 
would be quick to criticize any decision which ran counter 
to their old employer's Judgment,

To add to the new Secretary's problems, a severe drought 
stretching through western Texas, eastern New Mexico, eas
tern Colorado, western Kansas and portions of California 
brought severe hardships to thousands of farmers. Most 
wheat growers found their crops such total failures they had 
no seed grain for fall planting. In an effort to ease their 
plight, a number of farmers wrote to the Department of Agri
culture asking for federal loans to buy seed,^^

^^Ibido. 5; William M, Jardine to H, J, Waters, May 1 
1925, in ibid.

4lW, H, Rule to William M, Jardine, March 21, 1925; 
Clarence J, Morley to William M, Jardine, June 12, 1925; 
3am W, Martin to William M, Jardine, June 22, 1925; W, J,
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This practice was not unusual. On several occasions 

since 1918, Congress had appropriated funds for distressed 
farmers to buy seed g r a i n . B u t  the timing of the requests 
was embarrassing to the new farm Secretary, Congress had ad
journed by the time the full extent of the drought was known 
and since only the legislative body could appropriate the 
necessary money, Jardine had to deny their requests,This 
of course did not help his public relations, and added to 
the other issues under consideration, created a substantial 
body of unhappy farmers. In an effort to determine the ex
tent of agricultural unrest Jardine planned an extended tour 
of the western states. He also wanted to use the trip as 
an opportunity to explain the administration's farm policy.

Leaving Washington on May 27, the Secretary traveled 
by train to Chicago, There he visited the union stockyards 
and attended a luncheon with the officials of the exchange. 
On the afternoon of the 28th he addressed the delegates to 
the Mid-West Transportation Conference on the public's use 
of highway transportation. One question being considered by 
the conference was the effect motor trucks were having on 
railroad traffic. Several representatives of the rail

Huskey to William M, Jardine, June 23, 1925, all in ibid,
^^C, W, Warburton to Leroy D, Willey, March 16, 1925, 

in ibid.
^^0, W, Warburton to W, H, Rule, March 31, 1925, in

ibid.
44 Chicago Tribune. May 28, 1925.
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corapanieB were quite concerned about the truck's potential 
threat. But, Jardine assured them that on the basis of stud
ies made by his Department, trucks could not compete with 
the "long haul" capabilities of the rail systems. Instead 
he pointed out that the two should complement each other, 
with trains moving goods over long distances and trucks 
then taking over to distribute commodities locally

The agricultural Chief also used the occasion to empha
size the importance of transportation in marketing farm pro
ducts. As has been mentioned, the Secretary believed that 
fast and economical distribution of agricultural commodi
ties was an essential ingredient in restoring the farm dol
lar. By using trucks for local "short haul" services rural 
producers could escape the more expensive, time consuming 
process of shipping by rail. They would also receive bet
ter prices for their commodities because quick delivery 
preserved the quality of the products. In this respect, 
Jardine admitted, trucks were "taking away the business" of 
railroads ; but this was as it should be because the former 
would provide better se r v i c e . A t  the same time, he 
stressed that all forms of transportation, rail, water, and 
highway, should be coordinated. In this way, each could be 
developed to its highest point of usefulness to the public

^5"Address of W, M, Jardine before the Mid-West Trans
portation Conference," May 28, 1925, in ibid.. 5-4.

46lbid.
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without detracting from the others.^?

Following his speech to the Transportation Conference, 
Jardine made a brief talk over a local radio station. The 
address was very "low-key" and he went to some length to 
point out the Department's public services. The eradica
tion of pests, governmental Inspection of meat, and the en
forcement of the Food and Drugs Act were a few of the Issues 
he chose to elaborate upon. He was careful to avoid any re
ferences to politics and made no mention of current legis
lation. Illinois, the home state of George Peek, was one 
of the leading proponents of the McNary-Haugen bill and the 
Secretary saw no reason to arouse any political emotions. 
Rather than talk about the economic side of agriculture, he

48emphasized the scientific contribution his agency had made.
From Chicago Jardine traveled to Kansas City and from 

there continued on to Manhattan, Kansans were already famil
iar with the former educator's agricultural philosophy and 
he did not bore them with prepared speeches. After visit
ing briefly with friends, he resumed his tour, going to Utah, 
He arrived at Ogden on June 3 and spent a couple of days 
renewing old acquaintances. On the 6th he gave the com
mencement address at his alma mater. Again he carefully 
avoided making any political references. Instead, closely

47ibid.. 11,
^8"Address of W. M, Jardine, over Station WLS, Chicago, 

May 28, 1925, in ibid.
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following his prepared speech, he told of the opportunities 
in agriculture and stressed the usual rehortic of graduation 
speakers. However, in private talks he continued to empha
size the need for balanced production and cooperative mar- 
keting.^9

After spending several days relaxing in Logan, Jardine 
traveled to Salt Lake Oity. There he made the dedicatory 
speech at the opening of the "Wendover Road Out-Off." This 
forty-one mile section of highway across the Utah desert 
was a vital link in the nation's transcontinental highway 
system. The farm Secretary again pointed out the value of 
a good road system and called upon leaders of the western 
states to accelerate their building of transportation sys
tems. Since the major portion of revenue for road build
ing still came from local resources, he also urged state 
officials to revise their tax laws to ease the counties' tax 
burden. 50

Los Angeles was the next stop on Jardine's itinerary.
In an address to the Chamber of Commerce on the 15th he 
made his most political speech to date. As has been men
tioned, California had developed a highly successful cooper
ative marketing program and the Secretary used that success 
as an example to other states, "California, remained a

^9ihe Ogden Standard-Examlner (Utah), June 6, 1925.
S^The Desert Hews. (Salt Lake City), June 13, 1925; 

The Salt Lake City Telegram. June 13, 1925.
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white spot while most of the other sections were obscured 
by the gloom of the depression," he said, and this was due 
to her cooperative organization,^^ No doubt this statement 
was for the benefit of farm leaders from Nevada, Arizona, 
Utah, and Kansas who were also attending the meeting." In 
the last analysis," he continued, "the farmer has to work 
out his own salvation" and "cooperatives provided the most 
efficient way for this to be d o n e , "52

The Secretary spent several days in California trying 
to get better acquainted with the leaders of the state's 
cooperative associations. In so doing he hoped to gain an 
insight into the reasons for their success and then "extend 
this information to other sections of the c o u n t r y , H e  
was not disappointed. Touring the state from Los Angeles 
to Sacramento, he visited cooperatives ranging from the 
Southern California Cotton Producers to the Sun-Maid Raisin 
Growers, After almost two weeks of study he concluded that 
"California's practical ideas and her established system of 
cooperative marketing . , • must be adopted in other states 
. . .  if national agriculture is to free itself of its most 
important griefs,"5^

^^Los Angeles Times. June 16, 1925. 
S^Ibid.
53sacramento Union. June 25, 1925. 
54ibid.
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Following his extended stay in California Jardine began 
his return trip to Washington by way of Oregon, Montana and 
the Midwestern states. In Oorvallls, Oregon, he said that 
farmers must become efficient merchandisers to ensure pros
perity and to that they must adopt business methods In farm
i n g . H e  again spoke before the Chamber of Commerce and 
outlined his traditional policies. After a "stop-over" In 
Portland he moved on to Montana. The Secretary had no ma
jor speeches scheduled In the "Blg-Sky" state and spent his 
time there visiting the Department's experiment station and 
some of his old friends in the Big Hole Basin. The Montana 
ranch lands brought back nostalgic memories for the former 
cowboy but his visit was marred when he became ill. For 
several years he had been bothered by a stomach disorder and 
a doctor now diagnosed Jardine's sickness as a reoccurrence

56of that problem.
Fortunately the farm Secretary's illness was not consid

ered serious and after a day's rest he continued his trip.
His next scheduled stop was Mandan, North Dakota where local 
residents had planned elaborate fourth of July ceremonies 
in conjunction with his appearance. As part of the festivi
ties an old friend, who had worked with Jardine when both 
were teenagers, challenged the former cowboy to ride a

^^Oorvallis Gazette-Times (Oregon), June 26, 1925.
^^The Anaconda Standard (Montana), June 30, 1925; The 

Butte Miner (MontianaT. June 30. 1925; The Dillon Examiner 
(Montana), July 1, 1925.
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"bucking bronco" in the town's rodeo. The Secretary accepted 
and that coupled with the speech he was to make promised to 
highlight the celebration.^^

Jardine's health caused him to forfeit the challenge—  
although he did ride a horse in the parade. Towns' people 
were disappointed and if they had read any of his previous 
speeches were no doubt disappointed again. The only new 
material he added was to urge area wheat farmers to "diver
sify their farming operation."5® His admonition to "adjust 
the volume of production;" "improve the qualify of the pro
duct;" and "organize cooperative associations," were becom
ing quite familiar. North Dakotans were naturally interested 
in the speculation on the Chicago Board of Trade and the 
farm Secretary also spent some time discussing the Depart
ment's role in solving that problem. He still had no defi
nite plan for ending the speculation, but warned that unless 
the Board took action soon "he would go to the full limit 
of the law in compelling them to do so,"^^

Almost two-thirds of the western trip was now over. 
Jardine's mission had been to get a first hand view of wes
tern farming conditions and familiarize farm leaders with 
the Department's policies. If a standardized speech could

57Grand Forks Herald (North Dakota), July 4, 1925.
^^"Address of William M, Jardine at Mandan, North Dako

ta, July 4, 1925;" National Archives, Record Group 16,
^^Grand Forks Herald. July 5, 1925,
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do the latter, than many westerners were well Informed,
His strategy had been to optimistically forecast the return 
of prosperity and emphasize his own program while ignoring 
the McHary-Haugenltes, Only two stops, Omaha, Nebraska and 
Ames, Iowa remained, but they could easily be the most im
portant in fulfilling the Secretary's objectives.

Omaha had not originally figured prominently in Jar
dine 's plans, A statement reportedly made by him to the ef
fect that "too many farmers were hoarding grain," had been 
printed in several midwestern papers. The statement, as in
terpreted by many farmers, associated them with professional 
speculators and many were upset,While the statement sup
posedly was made in California it was not brought to the 
Secretary's attention until he reached Omaha, With so many 
potential political liabilities still unresolved he could 
ill afford another and Jardine was quick to deny making such 
a statement. To his credit it should be pointed out that 
no evidence of such a statement was ever confirmed. In his 
prepared speech he said that most farmers had given up think
ing that the government could provide "good times" for them 
and added that "it is not the function of the government, 
nor is it possible to bring prosperity by legislation»"^^

^^aul B, Talbot to William M, Jardine, June 17» 1925, 
National Archives, Record Group 16; J, J, Ryan to William 
M, Jardine, July 8, 1925, in ibid.

Ĵ-Qmaha World-Herald. July 9» 1925,
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Prom Omaha the Secretary traveled to Iowa— the strong

hold of McKary-Haugen support, lowans were waiting for him 
and a crowd of more than five thousand gathered on the cam
pus of the state's agricultural school at Ames to hear him

62address a meeting of the state's farmers. In preparation 
for his visit, college officials had arranged for his speech 
to be broadcast throughout much of the state over a radio 
network. It was by far the largest, and perhaps most Im
portant, group he had spoken to. One newspaperman commented 
that It was as much a political rally as It was a farm meet
ing and "It looked as though , , . every candidate for any 
position, from the Legislature to the United States Senate 
were afraid not to come,^^

In his prepared speech Jardine gave his usual optimis
tic forecasts In what was by now becoming a list of slogans; 
"The depression was over," "farm Income had returned to near 
normal," and the "purchasing power of farm products was al
most equal to non-agrlcultural commodities," He repeated 
that he had no "short-cut remedies" for the situation and 
Included his usual suggestion of balanced production, or
derly marketing, reform In the tax and freight rate struc
ture and diversifying farming operations. Again he made no

^^"lowa Hears Jardine, Press Release, July 10, 1925," 
Rational.Archives, Record Group 16.

^^lowa Homestead, July 26, 1925.
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64reference to the McNary-Haugen bill.

But then in a surprise move he laid down his prepared 
statement, moved away from the radio microphone and talked 
"informally" about McNary-Haugenism, price fixing, acreage 
reduction, and other pertinent issues. Although a large 
portion of the crowd supported the measure, the former cow
boy boldly critized the McNary-Haugen proposal. He said 
that it would take better men than Iowa had already sent to 
Washington to convince him that the farmer would receive 
any real benefit by such an artificial measure. Instead, 
he repeated his old phrase that the farmer could not be 
"legislated into prosperity," "We are regulating everybody,"
he said, "the less regulating we have to do the better for 

65all of us,"
The audience listened attentively, but not enthusias

tically, to the Secretary's speech. Too many of them had 
suffered too long and had listened too frequently to the 
McNary-Haugen propaganda to be moved by his optimism. Fol
lowing the meeting he talked privately with several of the 
state's farm leaders in an effort to win their support for 
cooperative marketing. Few doubted his sincerity, but at 
the same time he had little success. Even the editor of 
the Iowa Homestead, a strong supporter of the Secretary,

64"Address by W, M. Jardine at Ames, Iowa, July 10, 
1925," National Archives, Record Group 16,

^^lowa Homestead. July 16, 1925,
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admitted that "it is doubtful if it would be correct to as
sert unqualifiedly that Secretary Jardine made a good im
pression on lowa.^^

Iowa was the last stop on Jardine‘s itinerary. In 
eight weeks he had traveled more than four thousand miles, 
delivered eleven speeches, participated in two rodeos and 
talked with hundreds of people. He was exhausted and phy
sically ill. His stomach disorder had continued to plague 
him through much of the return trip and he decided to go to 
Wisconsin for a brief rest. On his way he stopped in Chicago 
to confer with officials of the Grain Marketing Company,
The firm's stock had declined since the March fluctuations 
on the Chicago Exchange and relations between the company's 
directors and the Secretary were strained.

The marketing firm was on the verge of economic col
lapse, Officials had been able to sell only sixty-six 
thousand shares, at #1.00 per share, of the companies’ stock 
and could not begin to repay the #4,000,000 loan they had 
borrowed to begin operations. Before leaving on his trip 
to the western states. Jardine had appointed a committee 
to examine the policies of the company. Editors Dan Wallace, 
Carl Williams and C, 7, Gregory along with Gray Silver and 
E, P. Rosenbaum of the Grain Company, were chosen to make 
that study. Despite the protest of Silver Rosenbaum, 
the farm editors gave a very pessimistic report of the firm's

"ST—
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activities. They pointed out that the company had been too 
closely associated with speculative transactions and wrote 
that "it is doubtful whether the Grain Marketing Oompany 
can ever be reconstituted in such manner as to gain the con
fidence of the grain farmers of the United S t a t e s , Jar
dine found further evidence of this "lack of confidence" on 
his western trip,^® Oonseguently, his attitude toward the
company had changed little when he arrived in Chicago, When
he again refused their petition to be included under the 
protection of the Oapper-Volstead Act, the company had lit
tle choice but to begin dissolution proceedings. 9̂

After a few days rest in Wisconsin the Secretary began 
his return trip to Washington, On the way he stopped off 
in Philadelphia to address the American Institute of Cooper
ation which was holding its inaugural session in that city 
on July 20. In his speech he made his most eloquent plea
to date for cooperative marketing. He claimed that cooper
atives could, in time, not only solve the farmers' produc
tion and marketing problems, but also provide the basis 
"for improving the rural life of the nation, and insuring 
a better understanding of national and international pro
blems," In short he pictured farmer coops as the panacea

"̂̂ Wew York Times, July 15r 1925, p, 3.
A, Wallace, C, V, Gregory and Carl Williams to 

William M, Jardine, July 20, 1925, National Archives, Re
cord Group 16,

6qWilliam M, Jardine to Calvin Coolidge, June 4, 1925,
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for rural society,

Upon returning to Washington, Jardine had time to re
view his western trip. On July 22, he met with reporters 
and said that he was ready to call agriculture "safely conva
lescent" and that he had been "greatly encouraged in what he 
saw during his travels through the West."?^ Letters from 
his brother in Oregon informed him that the general reaction 
to his visit had been favorable. Of course, his brother 
wrote, "there are very good people in the state who do not 
entirely agree with your cooperative marketing plan," The 
elder Jardine, however, was convinced that "the common sense 
you preached /will/ have an influence in quieting people 
down,"^^ In a letter to Ralph Merritt, Director of the Sun- 
Maid Raisin Cooperative in California, the Secretary said 
that he was "optimistic about the prospects of the coming 
year," Crops in Oregon, Montana and North Dakota had looked 
so favorable that he did not look "for any radicalism to 
come out of , . , those states this fall or this coming 
year," He also mentioned that he planned to call a confer
ence in the fall to discuss and draft a plan for cooperative

in ibid.
70"iddress by W, M, Jardine Before American Institute 

of Cooperation," July 20, 1925, in ibid.
71"Statement on Agricultural Conditions made by W, M, 

Jardine at Newspaper Conference," July 22, 1925, in ibid.
72James Jardine to William M, Jardine, July 15, 1925,

in ibid.
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It was apparent that he had seen nothing In his western 
travels to change his mind on agricultural policy. In a 
special article prepared for the New York Times he reviewed 
his impression of the trip, "I repeated my view many times," 
he wrote, "that legislation can only he a supplementary means 
of correcting the ills of agriculture" and he was gratified 
"to be supported in this view by thoughtful people . , , ."7^

He returned more convinced than ever that farmers were 
not looking for what he called "a major agricultural program 
of legislation," Instead, according to the Secretary, "they 
are content to work out their own problems in the main by 
individual and cooperative marketing,"75 ïhe only legisla
tion he was willing to consider was that which would service 
or reform cooperatives. If his letter to Merritt was any 
indication, it was apparent that Jardine was preparing to 
challenge the McNary-Haugen group in the next session of 
Oongress with a new and improved bill for cooperative mar
keting.

While Jardine may have been sincere in the assessment 
of his western venture, it was obvious that he had gained 
a distorted view of the situation. He had received a cool

75tfiiiiam M, Jardine to Ralph P, Merritt, July 23, 
1925, in ibid.

7^New York Times. August 2, 1925, VIIII, 1.
75Ibide
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reception in Iowa as he did at practically every place he 
visited. The editor of the Omaha World-Herald complained 
that upon his arrival in that city, the Secretary was met 
by executives of the Chamber of Commerce and then divided 
the great portion of his visit among the bankers, packing 
company officials and the grain dealers, "Only an hour be
fore his departure," continued the editor, "did he find op
portunity to talk with men who could be fairly said to re
present farmers of this region."?^ As a result Jardine 
obtained only a superficial view of the situation, gained 
from second hand sources. As the Omaha publisher pointed 
out, talking with "dirt" farmers might not have changed Jar
dine 's views but he would at least have gained some sense of 
the urgency of the situation,??

In looking over the Secretary's itinerary it became 
apparent that Omaha was not an isolated incident. In every 
state he visited Jardine associated with the same commercial 
and business interests. At no point did he spend any length 
of time with the "real" farmers who were confronting the 
daily hardships of the depression. By their very nature 
the groups Jardine talked with, to learn the farm situation, 
were optimistic in outlook, and generally speaking, had ex
perienced the depression only in the sense that their inter
ests came in contact with agriculture. Admittedly the trip

^^Omaha World-Herald. July 10, 1925,
7?Ibid.
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was Ion# and had to be covered fairly rapidly. But even In 
considering thlo there Is little to conclude but that the 
farm Secretary deliberately avoided the "dirt" farmers.

Regardless of the political implications of his western 
trip, Jardine found several problems still unresolved upon 
his return to Washington. The packer merger and reforms In 
the Chicago Board of Trade still awaited his attention. 
Through the summer a number of agriculturalists and cattle
men had written the Secretary to give him advice on both of 
these Issues. He had also "sounded-out" farmers' opinions 
on his tours. Most of those affected by the packer merger 
urged Jardine to approve the union and he decided to rule 
on that matter before turning to the potentially explosive 
grain exchange Issue.

Testimony concerning the merger amounted to more than 
twelve thousand pages of typewritten material and Jardine 
spent several days examining the record,79 By mid-September 
he had come to the conclusion that the complaint should be 
dismissed and at a special news conference announced that 
decision. Contrary to Wallace's complaint the new Secretary 
ruled that "neither the purpose nor the effect of the merger

^^llllam Hlrth to William M. Jardine, July 19, 1925; 
J, B. Case to William M, Jardine, August 6, 1925; and Ben
jamin 0. Marsh to William M, Jardine, August 19, 1925, Na
tional Archives, Record Group 16.

79"Secretary of Agriculture vs Armour & Oompany of 
Illinois, et al.. Docket 19, Conclusion and Order," Septem
ber 15, 1925, p. 5, In Ibid.
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was price fixing, monopoly or unreasonable restraint of com-

80merce." Furthermore, as Jardine interpreted the Packers 
and Stockyards Act, the measure did not condemn the "pur
chase by one competitor of the physical properties, business 
and good-will of another competitor."®^ He also reasoned 
that Oongress in passing this legislation, knew the situa
tion in the meat packing industry. Had that body intended 
to prevent such transactions it could easily have written a 
prohibitory clause into the original bill. The fact that it 
did not "left open a field for the lawful and normal disposi-

Op
tion of properties by competitors.

Jardine's decision was obviously a classic statement 
of conservative business philosophy. But perhaps as an in
dication of how strongly that sentiment dominated the period, 
his ruling was generally supported by public opinion. Most 
people expressing their feeling on the subject agreed with 
the position taken by the Missouri Farmers' Association that 
"the government should by some means have prevented it be
fore the actual consolidation took p l a c e .

A decision concerning the Chicago Board of Trade

Gllbid.

®^Ike T. Pryor to William M. Jardine, September 18, 
1925; H. Lee Mills to Joseph E. Ransdell, September 17» 
1925» and H, J. Waters to William M. Jardine, September 18,
1925, all in ibid.
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promised to be more difficult. Jardine recognized the eco
nomic role the Exchange played in grain marketing and did 
not want to unduly upset the balance. However, criticism 
of the Board continued to mount in the summer months and in 
the words of Clifford Gregory, editor of the Prairie Farmer, 
"dusting the piano" would not sufficiently settle the is
sue.^ Millers, deploring "the wishy-washy attitude" of Jar
dine were particularly critical of both the Department of 
Agriculture and the Board of Trade.Commerce Secretary 
Hoover also believed that the situation was getting out of 
hand and urged Jardine to give the Directors of the Exchange 
a deadline for instituting reforms. The latter agreed that 
a deadline was necessary, but suggested that perhaps it would 
be better to wait and see what action the Board would take. 
Periodically, on his western tour the farm Secretary had de
nounced the speculative practices of the Chicago firm; but 
otherwise he was reluctant to do more than suggest that the 
Exchange establish a clearing house and limit the range of 
daily price quotations.8? He was particularly adamant about 
the Exchange adopting its own regulation procedures and

G^Clifford Gregory to William M. Jardine, July 17,
1925, in ibid.

A, Owens to William M, Jardine, June 5, 1925, in
ibid.

®^Herbert Hoover to William M. Jardine, August 17, 1925, 
in ibid.

^^Wiliiam M. Jardine to 0. 0. Isley, July 29, 1925, in
ibid.
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repeatedly Insisted that he would Intervene only if "self
regulation failed,"®®

Through much of August Jardine was hospitalized by the 
reoccurrence of his old stomach disorder and was limited In 
Instituting reform In the Board of Trade. Upon his discharge 
during the last week In August, however, he resumed private 
discussions with the Director of the Board, A series of re
form measures were worked out from these talks. To begin 
with the Exchange members agreed to establish a clearing 
house and allow non-resident members to vote on the Board 
policies by mail. The Secretary believed that by Increasing 
the number of voting members, the Influence of speculators 
would be all but eliminated.89

Further negotiations between Jardine and the grain mar
ket officials resulted In the Exchange setting up a com
mittee on business conduct emd giving the Directors power 
to limit dally price fluctuations In emergency situations.90 
In the Secretary's views, these provisions, added to the 
previous reforms, were sufficient to regulate the grain ex
change, He praised the Board's "far-reaching" action and

QQ
Ibid,Î William M, Jardine to Herbert Hoover, August 

29, 1925, In Ibid.
1111am M, Jardine to Leslie F. Gates, September 12, 

1925, In Ibid.I "Secretary Jardine commends program pro
posed by Board of Trade," Press Release, September 29,
1925, In Ibid.

90"jardlne Praises Board's Action," Press Release, 
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aaid it was now "possible for the Department of Agriculture 
to cooperate effectively" with the Chicago firm,^^

Apparently the reforms were broad enough to satisfy 
most of the Board's critics as well. Clifford Gregory wrote 
that "comment out here is all favorable to the course which 
the Secretary has pursued," and other letters expressed a 
similar theme.9^ Jardine, by emphasizing self-regulation 
and relying upon a firm but practical approach to the prob
lem had succeeded in winning the confidence of those in
volved with the Grain Exchange. The fact remained, however, 
that speculation and manipulation of prices did occur, and 
the Secretary realized that he had not solved the matter.

With the Board of Trade problem out of the way, at 
least for the time being. Jardine resumed his attempts to 
work out a broad farm program. Prom his western tour he 
had learned that farmers were not satisfied with the recom
mendations of the President’s Commission and that a new ap
proach would have to be taken.93 Time for reconvening Con
gress was rapidly approaching, making it even more important 
for the farm Secretary to get a plan outlined.

In his estimation, previous bills had failed to win 
congressional support because they were too "sectional" in

91&bid.
9^0. V, Gregory to P. M, Russell, October 20, 1925, in

ibid.
93p. M, Russell to P. R. Gooding, August 24, 1925, inibid.
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nature. To avoid this he decided to invite farm leaders 
from all sections of the nation to come to Washington and 
help him draft a new bill. Invitations were mailed in the 
middle of October and within a few days delegates began to 
arrive. Significantly, only those men who were known advo
cates of the cooperative marketing approach to agriculture 
accepted the invitation to Washington.Jardine had tried 
to get some support from the McNary-Haugen crowd but those 
he invited turned down his request.95 Consequently, the out
come of the conference was a foregone conclusion.

Within a week the farm representatives had agreed on a 
general bill. While details of the proposal remained some
what vague the leaders were in unanimous agreement on one 
provision calling for the establishment of a “Cooperative 
Marketing Division" in the Department of Agriculture,9^ The 
Division's primary responsibility would be to advise local 
cooperatives on organizational and financing techniques but 
would have no regulatory or supervisory powers. The new 
agency would also collect crop and market information from 
the various government bureaus, both in and out of the Agri
culture Department, and dissiminate that material to local

9^A List of delegates is given in the New York Times. 
November 1, 1925, p. 21.

95william Hirth to William M, Jardine, October 25, 
1925, in ibid.

96"Cooperative leaders Approve Plan to Extend Work of 
Department^ ' Press Release, November 1, 1925, in ibid.
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associations. Finally, conference members had In mind ask
ing Oongress for an appropriation large enough to allow the 
Secretary of Agriculture to hire "experts'* to work out any 
problem that might arise in the cooperative operations. Just 
how many experts and at what salary the delegates failed to 
specify. The philosophy behind this proposal was to spur 
the development of new cooperatives as well as assisting 
those already in operation.9?

The conference proposal reconciled the views of the 
major cooperative marketing advocates. Their united stand 
promised stiff opposition to the McNary-Haugen forces in 
the next Oongress, That Coolidge gave his unqualified sup
per to the conference's recommendations was further proof 
that the administration was preparing to challenge the Mc
Nary-Haugen program.

Having formulated the basic principles of a farm relief 
bill Jardine went "to the people" to gain support for his 
program. In speeches before the American Farn Oongress, 
meeting at Kansas City, and the National Cooperative Milk 
Producers Federation, at Philadelphia, he repeated his co
operative formula for farm relief and made a special plea

98for their support. Also, in his annual report to Oongress

97ï&ld.
^^"Address of William M, Jardine Before the American 

Farm Oongress," November 17» 1925, in ibid.; "Address of 
William M, Jardine Before the National Milk Producers 
Federation," November 24, 1925» in ibid.
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the Secretary Included a lengthy discussion of the coopera
tive movement and placed his department solidly behind it.99 
The President even got into the act by accepting an invita
tion to address the annual convention of the American Farm 
Bureau meeting in Chicago. Coolidge's speech was almost a 
carbon copy of many of the statements his Secretary of Agri
culture had been making and was very disappointing to many 
of the bureau delegates,^®®

Despite the administration's efforts to mobilize sup
port for its cooperative marketing plan, several western 
Congressmen let it be known that they were not satisfied and 
intended to challenge the "Jardine Plan" in Congress. Edi
tors of the Eew York Times. usually sympathetic to the ad
ministration, also indicated their disappointment with Jar
dine 's program by commenting, "there is no magic in the name 
cooperation, and more is necessary than legal authorization 
or Government assistance."101 The writers went on to point 
out that by the Department of Agriculture's own statistics, 
200 out of 243 cooperatives had collapsed since 1912.^^^
Yet, in spite of these objections. Jardine refused to modify 
his position. In his annual report released early in

99"Official Reports to Congress of the Secretary of 
Agriculture," November 25, 1925, copy in ibid.

lOOjext of Speech in New York Times> December 8, 1925,p. 8.
lOllbid.. November 26, 1925, p. 22. 
lÔ ibid.
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December he again advanced the organization of cooperatives 
as the basis for agricultural prosperity,

The first session of the sixty-ninth Oongress opened 
on December 7* Two weeks later Senator McNary and Represen
tative Haugen thinking it unwise to unduly antagonize the 
administration, introduced the "Jardine Cooperative Market
ing Bill" in their respective houses. As submitted, the 
bill called for the establishment of a Division of Coopera
tive Marketing in the Agriculture Department, At the same
time, to show that he had not forgotten his own program,

104McNary also reintroduced his export corporation bill.
Jardine's bill was immediately attacked by western 

house members. Led by L, J, Dickinson of Iowa, they claimed 
the bill was inadequate and unsuited to the conditions then 
prevailing in western agriculture. Dickinson called the 
bill a "sugar pill" but admitted that it would "do no harm, 
and if given a long time and proper care may do some good,"^®^ 
This view again summarized the point of issue between the 
two groups. Jardine and the administration continued to 
view any solution to the farm depression as a long range pro
gram while Dickinson and his supporters insisted upon a 
plan which would quickly improve agricultural conditions.

^Q^ibid.. December 7, 1925» p. l4,
^ ^ ConKressional Record, 69th Cong,, 1st Sess,, Decem

ber 21, 192^' p, 12̂ '̂ ,
lOSlbid.. 1290.
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Pressure for the administration to offer a broader pro

per am continued both In and out of Oongress, The largest 
corn harvest In years and subsequent declining prices only 
served to arouse farmers In the Midwest. On December 22, 
representatives of the Grain Belt Committee and the American 
Council of Agriculture decided to meet In joint session at 
Des Moines, Iowa for the purpose of discussing the agricul
tural legislation then pending In the slxty-nlnth Congress, 
Conference delegates were highly critical of the administra
tion's "Inadequate" program. In a resolution, they attacked 
Jardine's proposal "as a means of salvation of the farmers 
with Information of which farmers never had so much In their 
lives.

Other resolutions Introduced at the Des Moines meeting 
revealed a widening chasm between the administration and 
western farm leaders. While low farm prices was the Immed
iate point of conflict a more fundamental difference was 
building around the protective tariff. Previously, McNary- 
Haugen advocates had been willing to accept the tariff, pro
vided farmers received their share of the protection. But 
now traditional Republican Congressmen were threatening to 
revise the entire structure unless the administration did 
something to ease the farmers plight, Coolidge had sensed 
this dissatisfaction during a brief visit he had made to

^^^Des Moines Register. December, 22, 1925»
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Iowa In J u n e . A t  that time he had considered the threat 
to be nothing more than rumors. Now, however, It was ap
parent the situation was more serious. Spokesmen at Des 
Moines, stated the Issue flatly— Oongress must choose between 
Industry and agriculture. If Industry Insisted that It could 
not exist without the tariff then It should be willing to 
tsüce agriculture "In on the deal," If business leaders re
fused to do this then they "should not blame farmers If 
they Invoke the principle that self-preservation Is the first 
law.''108

The language of this statement was such that It could 
not be Ignored, Ooolldge and Jardine read It carefully and 
the next day the Secretary of Agriculture Issued a state
ment In which he said the surplus q.uestlon needed further 
study.109 Although he nowhere mentioned the export problem 
and relnterated his faith In cooperatives, the Des Moines 
representatives nevertheless Interpreted the statment as 
a conversion. Bold headlines In the Des Moines Register 
proclaimed "Jardine Turns About Pace," and Intimated that 
western farm pressure was responsible for his decision,

^ ^ Washlngton Evening Star. June 12, 1925; U, S, Dally 
Digest. June 11, 1925.

^^^Des Moines Register. December 22, 1925,
"Statement of W, M, Jardine, Secretary of Agricul

ture, on the Subject of a plan to Handle Surplus Farm Pro
ducts," December 23, 1923» National Archives, Record Group 16.

U P Des Moines Register, December 23, 1925,
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Naturally the newspaper story was upsetting to the ad

ministration's conservative supporters and Jardine was quick 
to deny that he had changed his mind.^^ The agitation was 
sufficient; nevertheless, to convince Ooolidge that a broader 
agricultural program was needed. Congressional elections 
were scheduled for the next year and he wanted to insure a 
strong showing for his party. Ignoring the legal holiday, 
on the 26th the President called Jardine to the White House 
and began an earnest discussion with him on the western farm 
situation. Unrest was growing in eleven states— most of 
which were traditionally loyal to the Republican party. In 
an effort to hold these states in the Republican column, 
Ooolidge had decided to propose additional farm legislation. 
This decision coincided with the Secretary's press release 
on December 23, and the latter readily agreed with the Pres
ident, Obviously he could not disagree.

Following this conversation. Jardine announced that 
the administration was willing to sponsor a new farm bill 
that would create a commission to dispose of farm surpluses. 
However, he stressed that it must be understood from the 
beginning that such a measure would in no way provide for 
price fixing and must not involve governmental marketing of 
crops,Provisions of the bill would again be worked out

^^^WiUiam M, Jardine to Dante M, Pierce, December 31, 
1925, National Archives, Record Group 1 6,

H^New York Times, December 27, 1925, p, 1.
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by a committee of farm leaders, Tbe Secretary promised to 
call such a conference as early in the new year as possi
ble. H 3

Upon that note the first phase in the search for a 
conservative farm policy ended. For all practical purposes 
the McNary-Haugenites had won round one. It is true that 
they had not been able to get their bill passed but what is 
more significant, the administration, even with all the 
"built in" conservative support, had to modify its own pro
gram in the face of western political threats. The second 
round of the farm fight promised to be most interesting and 
significant.

113̂y2id.



OHAPTER V

THE SEARCH FOR A FARM POLICY; PHASE II

By January, 1926, the agricultural depression had be
come a pressing political issue. The Des Moines Conference, 
with its resolutions critizing the Coolidge administration, 
renewed fears of insurgency among Republican leaders. Many 
party men could recall a similar movement in 1910, also be
ginning in Iowa, which led directly to the defeat of the 
National Party. That revolt had been brought on in part 
by the Payne-Aldrich tariff and now, with the talk of tar
iff revision growing in the Middle West, party regulars were 

1
disturbed.

The task of placating the farm groups continued to rest 
on the shoulders of agriculture Secretary Jardine. In many 
respects this seemed almost hopeless. The President had re
peatedly insisted that he would not involve the government in 
the farm situation. On the other hand, farm leaders at Bes 
Moines had made it clear that they would not be satisfied 
with any measure which failed to raise prices. Drafting a 
program that would satisfy Coolidge and still approximate

^New York Times. January 1, 1926, p. 1.
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their demands was indeed a difficult job.

In keeping with his announcement of the previous month, 
the Secretary of Agriculture began preparations for calling 
a new conference of farm leaders. Again invitations to at
tend a "National Cooperative Marketing Conference" to be 
held January 12-15, were mailed to the leading spokesmen of 
the cooperative organizations. Several editors of the "stan
dard farm papers" were also asked to come and give their ad
vice on the farm problem. No one from the so called "grain 
belt" was invited. Apparently Jardine believed that far
mers would have to accept some form of cooperative organi
zation regardless of the political consequences such a pro
gram might have on his party.

Supposedly this new conference had been called in res
ponse to criticism that the administration's farm program 
was "inadequate." But, it.did little to alter that charge. 
Rather than propose additional legislation, conference del
egates chose to review the Cooperative Marketing bill spon
sored by Jardine and already introduced in Congress. After 
a rather superficial examination of the bill the represen
tatives voted to amend the measure to aid officials in 
the Agriculture Department in dissiminating "informational 
and counseling services." The group also voted to create 
a special committee to consider the problems "arising

%. H. Bowman to Calvin Coolidge, January 15, 1926, Na
tional Archives, General Records of the Department of
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out of the surplus." No substantive changes were made In 
the original blll.^

While the Conference was still In session, Jardine was 
called to testify before the House Agriculture Oommlttee, 
headed by Congressman Gilbert Haugen, That committee had 
Just begun hearings on the cooperative bill sponsored by 
the farm Secretary, In testimony before the committee, Jar
dine said that he wanted this special division created within 
the Department because he believed the principles of cooper
ative marketing were sound and that such action would give 
prestige to the movement,^ He also pointed out that the 
measure represented the combined views of more than four- 
fifths of the cooperative organizations In America, However, 
when questioned on this point, he admitted that certain In
terests, particularly the livestock Industry had been omit
ted.5 Congressman Thomas A. Doyle of Illinois was disturbed 
that all agricultural commodities had not been Included be
cause he claimed they would be at a disadvantage In compet
ing with those associations Included In the bill. To this 
Jardine replied, "I do not think they /those not Included

Agriculture, Record Group 16.
Dalton Feteet and Charles W. Holmes to William M. 

Jardine, January 12, 1926, In Ibid.
4U, S, Congress, House, Committee on Agriculture, Co

operative Market^g Hearings. H, R. 6240, 69th Gong., 1st 
Sess., Serial A (Washington, 1926), 3.

5lM;d., 8.
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In the bill/ need to be afraid , , . except the inefficient 
ones, and you are not for them . . . .  The inefficient co
operatives will never get anywhere anyhow.”  ̂ This statement 
was revealing, particularly since the Secretary crltized the 
McNary-Haugen bill for not representing all the agricultural 
commodities.

Some of the committee members thought that Jardine was 
trying to advance the cooperative bill as a substitute for 
other farm relief bills but this he denied. Instead, he 
said that he was only Interested In getting a "long range 
program" established so that he could "go on to something 
else." When pressed as to whether he thought there was an 
emergency facing agriculture, the Secretary evasively re
plied "some say there Is, and some say there Isn't."? The 
administration Republicans refused to recognize the farm de
pression as anything more than a "temporary economic adjust
ment;" on this assumption they formed their farm policy In 
the 1920*8,

1 growing body of farmers, however, did not accept Jar
dine 's views. Letters In the Secretary's files, which had 
been delivered in a steady volume since 1920, clearly In
dicated that agrarian unrest was spreading to many sections 
of the nation. The Farmer's Educational and Cooperative 
Union of Colorado, at a meeting of Its annual convention,

6lbld.. 14. 

'̂ Ibld.. 10, 17.
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passed a resolution deploring the low prices In agricultural 
products and demanded that "Oongress , , . give us such leg-

OIslatlon as will correct these abuses." The Governor of 
Montana along with that state's Farm Bureau chapter, endorsed 
the Idea of an export corporation."^ Finally, a banker In 
Kewanee, Illinois complained that "the common talk Is that 
the Republican party has . . . gone back on the farmer."10 
Perhaps more significantly, several farm magazines and news
papers which had previously been either neutral or sympathe
tic to the administration now came out In support of legis
lation that would Include the Idea of an export corporation. 
The editor of the Omaha Bee commented that If such a cor
poration "does not work out It will be the farmer who will 
have to stand the chief loss . . . ."11 The Chicago Tribune 
added Its editorial prestige to the movement by stating that 
"the export corporation Is the farmer's own solution to his 
own problem," and "should be given a trial."1^ The key, 
however, to the export corporation principle, according to

"Memorial adopted by the Farmer's Education and Co
operative Union of Colorado," January 21, 1926, copy In Ra
tional Archives, Record Group 16.

H, Bowman to Calvin Coolidge, January 15, 1926, In
Ibid.

E. Gould to William M, Jardine, January 27, 1926,
In Ibid.

^Ballard Bunn to F. M. Russell, January 23, 1926, In
ibid.

l^Ohloago Tribune. January 22, 1926,
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the Irlbune. was for farmers to "decide q.ulckly on the form 
it shall take and unite to get it,"^^

The opportunity for "farmers to unite" seemed to avail 
itself in the closing days of January when Iowa's Governor 
John Hammill, endorsed plans for a new farm conference, Sam- 
mil, as chairman of the December meeting, had been instruct
ed to arrange another conference within a month to include 
the eleven states in the Oorn Belt,^^ The first conference, 
although attended by farm leaders from other states, was 
primarily an "all Iowan" meeting and the purpose of this 
second conference was to broaden the base of support.

The North Central States Agricultural Conference, as 
the January meeting was known, opened on the 28th in Des 
Moines and was attended by over 100 delegates. Representa
tives to the conference, listened to the usual rhetoric from 
several speakers then voted to endorse the principles of the 
Dickinson bill. This measure was the bellwhether for the 
second McNary-Haugen bill and had been introduced in the 
House on January 4 by Representative L. J, Dickinson of 
I o w a . ^ 5  iiie delegates also agreed to a basic agricultural

l^Ibld,
^̂ Des Moines Register. January 29, 1926, Iowa, Illi

nois, Nebraska, Minnesota, Ohio, Indiana, Missouri, Michi
gan, Kansas, Wisconsin and South Dakota were considered 
Corn Belt States,"

^5u. S, Congressional Record. 69th Cong., 1st Sess,, 
January 4, 1926, p. 1452.
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program built around an export corporation and pledged to 
work more closely with the various farm organizations for 
the presentation of a joint agricultural program in Oongress. 
In the closing hours of the meeting. Chairman Hammill ap
pointed an "Executive Committee of Twenty-Two," composed of 
two delegates from the represented states, to carry out the
recommendations of the conference,

Jardine and other administration officials watched this 
activity anxiously. The ability to attract that many dele
gates from eleven states, plus the obvious lobbying poten
tial of the "executive committee," was something that could 
not be taken lightly. Still the farm Secretary had expected 
the delegates to endorse the export corporation idea and he 
was more concerned over the political consequence of the
conference, À few days before the meeting opened he had
written to H. W. Awry, a close friend in Kansas who had been 
chosen as a delegate, and asked him to analyze the political 
sentiment at the c o n f e r e n c e . On February 3> Awry complied 
with that request and wrote that the meeting had impressed 
him as being well organized "to press the claims of all the 
central West agricultural problems" and that he was sur
prised, "with the amount of support that was clearly in evi
dence which will support an export corporation," The Kansan

^^Des Moines Register. January 29, 1926,
^"̂ William M, Jardine to H, W, Awry, January 26, 1926, 

National Archives, Record Group 16.
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was also worried over the fact that a number of the represen
tatives had told him "that their congressional delegations 
were practically solid for legislation along this line » . . 
/ÔÎ an export corporation/" and also because "the sentiment 
was unanimous with respect to the resolution , . , ,

The only exception that Awry saw to this "solid front" 
was in the delegation from Missouri, He said that group 
did not appear to have much "enthusiasm at any time" and was 
"apparently divided as to the endorsement of the Dickinson 
plan." However, he continued: "Mr, Hirth /the leader of
the Missouri delegation/ seemed to be solidly back of every
thing that was in the convention,"̂ 9 This split was also 
noticed by other delegates and L, R, Clausen, a member of 
the Missouri delegation, had pointed this out in an earlier 
letter to Jardine, According to Clausen, the meeting had 
been prearranged by those who were interested in putting 
over a more or less particular program." He admitted, how
ever, that there was strong sentiment to put "agriculture 
on parity" with other industries.20

These letters were of small consolation to Jardine, All 
through January, 1926, and continuing through most of Peb- 
uary he held meetings with the various farm leaders

in ibid.
^®H, W, Awry to William M, Jardine, January 23, 1926,

19%bid.
20L, R, Clausen to William M, Jardine, February 1, 1926,
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representing cooperative marketing. The discussions ended 
largely in frustration. "I have found no general agreement 
upon any particular measure of relief or upon any particular 
set of principles" he wrote to Awry, "somebody puts up a 
plan to increase the price of grain and the dairying people 
/3r some other grou^/ come along and o b j e c t . I n  the mean
time western opposition continued to mount and rumors began 
to circulate that a union between the grain and cotton pro
ducers was emminent.

In an effort to keep abreast of these developments Jar
dine wrote to a close friend, 0. R. Noyes of St. Paul, Minne
sota, asking him to evaluate the situation.Noyes replied 
that the situation seemed to be becoming more uncertain 
everyday and in his opinion another decline in prices would 
precipitate an open revolt. He also pointed out that the 
western agricultural leadership seemed to be dividing into 
two groups— either of which could be "full of dynamite."
In his view, there was one group which sought a coalition 
with southern Democrats "with the avowed purpose of lining 
up a new block or even party." On the other hand, there 
was a group which desired procrastination on the farm ques
tion so they would have a "live issue" In the next election.

in ibid.
21william M. Jardine to H. W. Awry, January 25, 1926, 

in ibid.
22William M. Jardine to 0. R. Noyes, February 6, 1926,
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Either way Noyes saw nothing but trouble for the regular Re
publicans unless the agricultural problem was settled in the 
near future.^3

Noyes went on to point out that the idea of a board or 
commission had been the common denominator in all the major 
farm relief proposals. Only leadership was needed to work 
out some type of compromise between the various groups and 
he urged Jardine to assume that position. By taking the 
initiative now, before the agricultural issue came to a head,
the Secretary could Insure himself the support of the wes-

oAtern politlcans,^^
Jardine realized that leadership was needed but he was 

reluctant to assume that role. He preferred to wait, hoping 
that the farm organizations could come up with a program 
that would catch the imagination of the people and Oongress 
and yet be within the range of acceptance by conservative 
Republicans, In a letter to Noyes, however, he admitted 
that "the time is not far distant when I should take a de
termined and positive stand as to what I think Oongress 
should do to relieve the situation,"̂ 5 in the meantime, he 
continued his optimistic forecast about prices improving and

in ibid.
23o. R. Noyes to William M, Jardine, March 1, 1926, in

ibid
24Ibid,
^%illiam M. Jardine to W, R, Noyes, March 24, 1926,
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farmera being "better-off" than at anytime since 1920.20 
It was apparent, however, that words were rapidly losing 
their influence with the farmers.

By April, the Secretary had made up his mind on how to 
proceed with the farm issue. After conferring with Commerce 
Secretary Hoover, he began to formulate a basic agricultural 
program closely patterned after Hoover's earlier "farm board" 
proposal.In a public statement he said he opposed the 
Dickinson bill then under consideration by the House Commit
tee on Agriculture and in response to letters from Senator 
Arthur Capper and Congressman Haugen he issued a detailed 
statement giving his views on legislation.^® The program 
as conceived by Jardine, was one that recognized merchandis
ing rather than production as the key to the surplus prob
lem. While he realized that some effort should be made to
ward adjusting production to demand, he nevertheless insist
ed that legislation could best aid the marketing end of

in ibid. 
26William M, Jardine, "Address Before Texas and South

western Cattle Raisers Association," March 10, 1926, in 
ibid.

^^Herbert Hoover to William M. Jardine, April 1, 1926, 
in ibid. Hoover's letter contained an outline of their con
versation, including a Farm Marketing Board, an advisory 
council and working capital for cooperatives,

28new York Times. April 7, 1926, p. 22; William M. Jar
dine to Gilbert H. Haugen, April 13, 1926, Rational Archives, 
Record Group 16; William M. Jardine to Arthur Capper, April 
13, 1926, in ibid.
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agriculture.29

To aid farmers in marketing their products Jardine reco
mmended the creation of a federal farm board. Such a board 
would be assisted by an advisory council and would dissemin
ate information on market conditions to farmers. The board 
should also be empowered to grant loans to needy farmers 
over and above that which they could get from the existing 
credit facilities. Aiding producers in establishing cooper
atives and advising Oongress on the need for legislation 
were additional functions that Jardine planned for the board.^0 
To his way of thinking, the success of this system depended 
upon getting cooperatives established which could operate 
without federal assistance. While the government might 
need to make initial loans to get a cooperative in operation, 
within a given time the association should be able to "stand 
on its own" and began repaying the note. Just how the money 
was to be repaid, or when repayment would begin, he failed 
to mention,

The farm Secretary also stressed that both the board 
and advisory council should be made up of highly qualified 
personnel. The decisions they rendered and the information 
disseminated must be such that would lead to the growth of

29#illiam M, Jardine to Gilbert N. Haugen, April 13, 
1926, in ibid,

30lbid.
51lbld.
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sound marketing agencies which could effectively merchandise 
agricultural products. He admitted that such a board might 
at times err in its judgment, make an unwise loan, and cause 
the government to suffer financial loss. However, he ra
tionalized that the government had lost millions of dollars 
over the years in stimulating production through reclamation 
projects and minor additional losses was a small price to 
pay for a prosperous agriculture,-^

Even though. Jardine strongly believed in the farm 
board principle, he was reluctant to assume the leadership 
in the farm relief fight, "These are all matters for Con
gress to decide," he said, although he admitted that he 
would consider it "unfortunate if some legislation along 
this line were not enacted during this session,"33 Fortun
ately, the Secretary did not have to assume leadership be
cause his close friend. Congressman J, N, Tincher of Kansas 
quickly outlined a bill incorporating Jardine's basic ideas. 

The bill drafted by Tincher provided for the establish
ment of a "Federal Farm Advisory Council, composed of three 
members from each of twelve Federal Land Districts," The 
measure also provided for establishing a farmers' marketing 
commission of seven members. This commission was to include 
the Secretary of Agriculture and six other members appointed

3%iliiam M, Jardine to Arthur Capper, April 13, 1926,in ibid.
33ibid.
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by the President, The Chief Executive was to select these 
six with the advice and consent of the Senate from a list 
of eighteen names submitted by the advisory council, For 
the purpose of making loans to cooperative marketing asso
ciations, the bill provided for a loan of #100,000,000 to 
be appropriated from the Treasury, Power was given to the 
Commission to raise additional funds by issuing debentures

34to the extent of ten times the amount of the appropriation.
Tincher introduced his bill in the House on April 15, 

and the proposal was assigned to the House Committee on Agri
culture, Congressman Haugen, who had been holding almost 
continuous hearings on farm bills since January, auickly
scheduled the Tincher bill for discussion and called Jardine 

35to testify.
In a prepared statement, the former educator said he 

endorsed the bill because it would give an impetus to col
lective action; it would give farmers adequate credit and 
allow them to hold their crops until prices went up; it 
would stabilize the market for all products and did not in
volve governmental price fixing or putting the government 
into the business of handling farm products. The Secretary 
also said that the commission would allow farmers to shape

^U, S. Congress, House, Agricultural Act of 1926. Re
port No, 994 to accompany H. R. 1Ï327, o9th Cong,, 1st Sess,, 
April 15, 1926, typescript copy in ibid,

^^Congressional Record. 69th Cong,, 1st Sess,, April 
1 5, 1926, p, 7553. Jardine testified on April 19,
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their own national policies and control their own marketing
agencies,

Under questioning Jardine explained how he thought the 
plan would work. In the past, he admitted, many cooperatives 
had failed because they could not pay producers a large 
enough portion of the price of their crop at the time of 
sale. Most cooperatives operated on the principle of paying 
a certain percent of the market price at the time of deliv
ery and the remainder after the cooperative had sold the 
commodity— hopefully at a higher price. Since farmers needed 
capital for current operations not many of them could wait 
for the cooperatives to make the final payment. The Tincher 
bill recognized this problem and authorized cooperative asso
ciations to borrow enough money from the commission to pay 
farmers most of the current price at the time the farmer 
delivered his crop.

The cooperative would then store the commodity and 
gradually sell the product as the market demanded. This 
would allow an orderly flow of products to the consumer.
Should all the surplus not be sold In a given year, the 
cooperative would carry It over for the next year. By fol
lowing this practice associations could not only pay the 
producer a reasonable price at harvest time but also stabilize

36"statement of Secretary of Agriculture Jardine Before 
Agricultural Committee of the House, April 19, 1926," type
script copy In National Archives, Record Group 16,
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the market the year around.Farmers would have their 
money when they needed it and cooperatives, by controlling 
the flow of commodities into the market, could eliminate 
the "peaks and valleys" in farm prices. The commission 
would make the initial loan at 4^ percent interest and the 
cooperative, by charging its members a fee equal to 6 per
cent interest, could put the balance into a "sinking fund" 
to repay the original note. Associations could also borrow 
money from the commission to buy needed plant and warehouse 
facilities and repay the loan in the same w a y , 58

naturally the House Committee members had a number of 
questions for Jardine. Congressman James Aswell, of Louisi
ana asked the Secretary if the "small fee" cooperatives 
charged their members to repay the loan to the commission 
was not the same as the equalization fee in the McKary-Hau- 
gen bill. Jardine insisted it was not because the fee 
would be levied "voluntarily" by the cooperatives themselves. 
The government would simply receive its money, plus 4^ per
cent interest and would have no hand in setting the fee.
When queried about what would happen if the cooperative 
failed, or for some reason could not repay the note, the 
farm Secretary admitted that the Treasury would have to suf
fer the loss. However, he proposed to spread the loan out

8, Congress, House, Committee on Agriculture, Agri
cultural Relief Hearings. 69th Cong,, 1st Sess,, Serial C, 
Part 16 (Washington, 1926), 1305-1306,

3^Ibid,. 1307-I3O8.
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over a period of as many as twenty years to give the associa
tions ample time to repay,

Congressman D, H, Kincheloe of Kentucky worried about 
the effect that higher prices would have on the plan's suc
cess. Jardine agreed that putting prices "out of line with 
supply and demand" would bankrupt the proposal and he hesi
tated to say how high he thought prices should go. Instead 
he offered an example" "Wheat prices this past year," he 
said, "started out at "2 per bushel but fell to around "l 
per bushel by fall. What I want to see," he continued, "is 
stabilization between the dollar wheat . . . and that $2 
w h e a t . H e  stressed that the price must be "reasonable." 
When queried on what this would be, he said it would change 
from year to year. Each year the board would compile sta
tistics on the estimated production of each crop and pass 
this information on to the cooperatives. These associations 
would then contract on a voluntary basis with the individual 
growers for delivery and would pay the same price throughout 
the marketing season. The price would vary according to the 
production of the various commodities. Jardine never accept
ed the possibility that cooperatives, in following these 
practices, could also control consumer prices. Rather he 
insisted that a reasonalbe price was based in part upon what 
the consumer would pay. If the charge was too high the

3^Ibld.. 1316-17. 
40£biâ*. 1309.
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4lcooperative would simply loose the market.

In essence then It would appear that the former educa
tor was willing to allow consumers to determine agricultural 
prices. However, upon closer examination, It became clear 
that Jardine was simply following his old theory of having 
farmers supply what and when the market demanded. The board 
would determine how much of a commodity, say wheat, would 
be consumed In a given month, and, by working through the 
farm organization, release only that amount upon the market. 
Rather than dumping the entire wheat crop on the market dur
ing harvest time between June and August, sales would be 
spread out over twelve months. One obvious fallacy to this 
scheme was that the board had no way to keep local coopera
tives from selling whenever they chose to do so. This was 
the same trouble that cooperatives frequently had with In
dividual farmers In the past.

There were a number of other flaws In the Tincher bill. 
The problem of carrying over surpluses from one year to the 
next was a concept that cooperatives were unsulted for. Jar
dine proposed that the costs for storing this "carry-over" 
be paid by levying a small tax on each producer. To keep 
the fee as low as possible It would be spread out over sev
eral years. Since there was a notorious turn-over In cooper
ative membership, Oongressman Marvin Jones of Texas asked

4llbld.. 1331.
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the Secretary what would happen if a farmer joined a coopera
tive, got the benefit of higher prices, then cancelled his 
membership before the fee could be levied," This, to Jones' 
way of thinking, would force new members to pay for the sur
pluses produced by other farmers. Jardine admitted that he
had not "thought this through" and that perhaps this was one

42area which needed further study. In reality his voluntary 
cooperation" allowed cooperatives no control over their mem
bers.

The Tincher bill was only one of three measures being 
considered by the House Oommittee on Agriculture, The Dick
inson bill, which had been introduced in January, had been 
taken over by the McHary-Haugen supporters and, after a few 
minor amendments, became the Haugen bill, A third bill, 
another attempt at compromise, was introduced by Representa
tive James Aswell of Louisiana, Aswell’s bill called for 
the creation of a National Perm Marketing Association, com
prised of twelve individuals, which would recommend systems 
of accounting for farm cooperatives, disseminate crop and 
market information, encourage diversification and acquire 
or dispose of facilities for storage, A #10,000,000 appro
priation was to be authorized for these purposes. No more 
than eleven of the committee's twenty-one members could 
agree upon any one of the bills and consequently all three

42lbid.. 1337.
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were sent to the floor of the House for consideration.^^

Jardine received a number of letters crltlzlng his sup
port of the Tincher proposal and these remarks were soon 
echoed In Oongress, An Illinois farmer wrote Jardine that 
"It looks like you and the President are determined to give 
the farmers something they don't want and will do us no 
good," The writer also threatened, "If you Insist on giving 
us pink pills In place of a real remedy , , , we will answer 
with our VO tes, Another farmer In Missouri wrote that 
he did not see how the bill could do any good and did not 
"understand why you /Jardine/ continue to take a position op
posed to the wishes of the farmers,"̂ 5

Much of the political opposition to the administration's 
bill, as the Tincher proposal was being called, was organized 
by George Peek, President of the Executive Oommittee of 
Twenty-Two, In a letter to the members of the House Agri
cultural committee, he stated that the bill did "not meet 
any of the objections sought by the farm organizations and 
the Oommittee of Twenty-Two," In a detailed analysis of the 
proposal he said he also objected to the bill because It pro
vided no mechanism or funds for making the tariff effective

^^oongresslonal Record. 69th Oong,, 1st Sess., April 
27, 1926, p, Ô337.

44Henley Bversole to William M, Jardine, April 20, 1926, 
National Archives, Record Group 16,

Julien N, Priant to William M, Jardine, April 26,
1926, In Ibid.
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on agricultural products ; no provisions were made to handle 
the surplus or stabilize markets or prices, and finally, it 
gave no aid for carrying over surplus products from one year 
to the next or for finding markets abroad

Peek's letter signaled the beginning of new opposition 
to Jardine's policies. In the House, opponents of the bill 
echoed Peek's criticism by calling the measure "a mere ges
ture or pretense," and said that it could not afford any 
"substantial relief for farmers" but only succeed in forcing 
them "deeper in debt," In the words of one critic the bill 
was "nothing more than a political three-shell game— a sleight 
^io/-of-the-hand trick to lull the American farmer into 
silence and Inaction by making them believe that the admini
stration Is doing something for them." Similar sentiments 
echoed through the chamber as Representatives debated the 
merits of farm relief hour upon hour. The lower House was 
divided just as the Agricultural Oommittee had been. The 
administration had the votes to block passage of a new Mc- 
Hary-Haugen bill but not enough to Insure the adoption of 
Its own program.

While Oongress was discussing farm legislation. Jardine 
again decided to take his "case to the people," The rumored

George N, Peek to members of the House Oommittee on 
Agriculture, April 19, 1926, Chester 0, Davis Papers, Wes
tern Historical Manuscripts Collection, University of Mis
souri Library, Box 13, Polder 512,

^^Congressional Record. 69th Oong,, 1st Sess,, May 7,
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union of western grain farmers with southern cotton producers 
had been successfully concluded In March and the possibility 
of a bi-partisan farm bill was a distinct possibility. South
erns were unhappy, not onH.y at low prices, but also because 
many believed the weekly crop forecasts published by offi
cials in the Department of Agriculture played into the hands
of speculators who used this information to force prices 

48down, Consequently, the farm Secretary decided to visit 
several southern st&tes in an attempt to ease the tension.

In a speech before the Farmers' Union at Pomona, Florida, 
Jardine made a strong plea for support of the Tincher pro
posal. He said that in his opinion the bill would pay the 
way for better stabilization of prices and prevent the "gluts 
and fluctuations" which frequently disrupted the market,^9 
The farm board and the advisory council were designed to 
help farmers become better organized and in the Secretary's 
opinion this was the first step toward economic progress.
In an obvious reference to the Haugen bill he said that he 
had little hope for any permanent solution to the surplus

1926, pp, 8953-54,
48These price forecasts gave a brief summary of farm 

price tendencies, business conditions that affected the de
mand for agricultural products, prospects as to supplies 
and consumption or utilization of the more important agri
cultural commodities. In the Department's judgment, farmers 
needed this information in order to plan their own produc
tion and marketing, William M, Jardine to Joseph E, Rans- 
dell, October 19, 1927, National Archives Record Group 16,

"Address Before the Farmers' Union," Pomona, Florida,
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problem through "subsidies, special taxes or dumping pro
grams," Appealing to the southern concept of states rights 
and individualism, he emphasized that "this legislation /the 
Tincher bill/ renders sound and effective aid in the farmers' 
own efforts to help themselves,"^®

At Charleston, South Carolina a few days later, the 
Secretary talked about the need of better organization and 
cooperation. Although he did not mention the Tincher bill 
by name he said he was confident that cotton farmers would 
"unite in any program that promises better economic returns 
, , , His speech was not very well received. The rea
son for this was probably contained in the Department's "crop 
outlook" for May, which had been issued only the week before. 
According to the report, cotton planting was behind schedule 
and in some sections much of the crop had to be replanted. 
Cotton men were also worried over continued low prices and 
to them there was little in Jardine's message to offer en
couragement, 52 w, B, B, DuBois, commenting on the speech, 
said "Jardine , , , has shown an agility in mental gymnas
tics for which we had scarcely given him credit , , , /he/ 
succeeded in saying Just about as near nothing as one would

May 1, 1926, National Archives, Record Group 16, 3-4,

5.
^^"Address Before the Atlantic Gotten Association," 

Charleston, South Carolina, May 10, 1926, in ibid.
52"Backward Seasons Retard Agriculture," Press Release,
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expect of a public official who did not dare tell the 
truth,"53

Less than two weeks after Jardine*s Charleston speech, 
on May 21, the House rejected the Haugen bill,-'̂  If the 
Congressional vote was any indication, the Secretary played 
only a minor role in this defeat. Despite his speaking tour, 
southern Representatives gave sixteen more votes to the new 
proposal than they had given to the first McHary-Haugen bill. 
Florida and South Carolina, the two states where Jardine made 
his strongest appeal, gave four votes for the measure while 
in 1924 no representative from either state had voted for 
the bill.55 Admittedly, there may have been greater support 
for the measure had he not made the tour, but even so, the 
Haugen group had made significant inroads into the South.
It remained to be seen whether or not the latter could build 
upon that support.

After the defeat of the Haugen bill, the only hope for 
agricultural relief in the sixty-ninth Congress rested with 
the Tincher and Aswell bills. Both measures had been ad
vanced as amendments to the Haugen bill but voting was

May 2, 1926, in ibid.
55Bditorial in Hew York Crisis. reprinted in Des Moines 

Register. June 25, 1926.
5^Congressional Record. 69th Cong., 1st Sess,, May 21,

1926, p. 9861.
55John D. Black, "The McHary-Haugen Movement," The 

American Economic Review. XVIII (September, 1928), 411.
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delayed because of procedural o b j e c t i o n s , 5 ^  The Tincher 
proposal, having the endorsement of both Jardine and Ooolidge, 
was generally considered the more significant of the two 
bills. However, there was a serious question as to how 
strongly the administration favored the measure. Jardine 
continued to make public statements supporting the bill, but 
the political pressure from the White House, which was nec
essary for passage, was noticeably lacking.5? A majority 
of the letters the Secretary received from farmers through
out the nation revealed strong opposition to the Tincher
bill and many cooperative organizations voiced their dissent

idre
59

58as well. Consequently, Tincher withdrew his bill rather
than face the embarrassment of defeat,-

Following defeat in the House, attention on the agricul
tural issue shifted to the Senate. The upper house had been 
slow in taking up the question of farm relief legislation.
The Committee on Agriculture and Forestry, after closing 
hearings on April 13, attached a rider containing the basic

^^Congressional Record. 69th Cong,, 1st Sess,, May 21, 
1926, p. '9050, ' '

57"Address Before National Association of Credit Men, 
New York City, New York, May 25, 1926," William M, Jardine 
Papers, Library of Congress, Division of Manuscripts, Box 5.

CQ
Letters in Secretary's Files, National Archives, Re

cord Group 16,
59"The President's Recommendation to the 69th Congress: 

Agriculture," Congressional Digest. V (June, 1926), 184.
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provisions of the Dickinson bill to H, R, 7893.^® In essence, 
the committee was trying to substitute the principles of the 
old McNary-Haugen bill in the Senate under the disguise of 
the administration-sponsored, Cooperative Marketing bill.
The Senate opened debate concerning this amended bill on 
June 1. Opponents of McMary-Haugenism were not fooled by 
this procedure, however, and quickly moved to counteract the 
substitute proposal. On June 16, Senator Simon Fees of Ohio 
introduced an amendinent embodying the essential principles 
of the Tincher bill,^^ The amendment clearly had had the 
support of both Jardine and Ooolidge and was the administra
tion's challenge to the McRary-Haugenites in the Senate.

The latter group tried to meet the challenge, but after 
a few days of debate it was apparent their support was lack
ing. On June 24, the committee bill was easily defeated.
The administration's promise for farm relief legislation "in 
this session," rested with the Fess amendment, which incor
porated the Jardine proposal. On June 25, President Ooolidge 
issued a statement in which he urged the Senate to pass 
Senator Fess's proposal. He said he favored legislation

GOlbid.. (May, 1926), 148. H. R. 7893 was the admini
stration sponsored bill creating a Division of Cooperative 
Marketing in the Department of Agriculture and had been 
introduced and passed in the House during January.

GlConeresslonal Record. 69th Cong., 1st Sess., June 16, 
1926, p. 11349.

^^Congressional Record. 69th Cong., 1st Sess., June 24, 
1926, p. 11864, The vote was 45 no— 39 yes.
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which would create a federal farm board to advise farmers 
on production, aid farmers In owning and controlling coopera
tives, and provide adequate capital from public funds to al
low those associations to operate. In his opinion the Fess 
proposal would do all these things and would "profoundly 
assist farmers,

The Fess Amendment faced heavy odds In ever gaining 
senatorial approval, but what chances it had were destroyed 
three days before the measure came up for a vote. On June 
25, official Washington learned that Jardine was listed on 
the faculty of the "Round-up College of Scientific Price 
Forecasting" then meeting in Chicago, This "College" had 
been organized by J. Ralph Pickell, for the purpose of edu
cating "prospective speculators" in the operations of the 
stock exchanges. Following their training a majority of 
Pickell's students became "professional gamblers" in agri
cultural futures. Actually the farm Secretary had merely 
accepted an invitation to address an opening session of the 
"College" but this information was not immediately known.
To many Congressmen it was evident that the Secretary was in 
collusion with grain speculators to fix farm prices,^

Consequently, Senator Thaddeus Oarraway of Arkansas in
troduced a resolution calling for Jardine to "submit to the

^^ashington Post. June 25, 1926,
^William Mo Jardine to National Farm School Conference, 

May 27, 1926, National Archives, Record Group 16, New York
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Senate" information as to how long he had been associated 
with the school; whether the information he gave to the 
school could be used to determine and forecast grain prices; 
whether he gained the information because of his position, 
and finally, whether the information was detrimental to the 
public good,^5 Jardine was quick to deny any connection 
with the College and pled innocence of any wrong doing. He 
pointed out that he was not "on the faculty" and that his 
scheduled speech before the opening session had in fact been 
cancelled. However, had he attended he would have discussed 
the "statistical work of the Department," and "regulation of 
grain marketing under the Grain Futures Act" and "reforms in 
grain marketing." All of this he felt was in the public in
terest, He concluded by saying that he could not forecast 
the future markets of grain, nor did he have access to in
formation that would make that possible,

Jardine's statement was factually correct but enough 
of a shadow had been cast to insure defeat of the Fess Amene- 
ment. When the proposal came up for consideration on June 
2 9, it was overwhelmingly d e f e a t e d , ^7 The Senate then after

Times. June 27, 1926, p, 24,
^^OonCTessional Record. 69th Oong,, 1st Sess,, June 26,

1926, pp, 12017-12018,
^^illiam M, Jardine to Thaddeus Oarraway, June 26, 

1926, National Archives, Record Group 16,
^^Oonaressional Record. 69th Oong,, 1st Sess,, June 29,

1926, p, 1220 .̂
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a few minor amendments approved the House bill creating a 
Division of Cooperative Marketing In the Department of Agri
culture, This new division was to be placed under the super
vision of the Bureau of Agricultural Economics and was de
signed to assist In the work and development of farmers co
operatives by providing advice and statistical service. It 
was to be primarily a fact-gathering agency and would simply 
Inform farmers as to the best techniques In organizing and 
operating a coop. The division was also allowed a #225,000 
operating budget. Jardine had supported this proposal from 
the beginning and took satisfaction In seeing at least part 
of his program enacted, A few days later Congress adjourned 
without considering any additional farm relief legislation. 
Consequently, despite the administration’s promise to "do 
something for the farmers," another session ended with no 
significant results. The McNaiy-Eaugenltes were not finished, 
however, and vowed to take their case to the people.



CHAPTER VI

FARM POLICY CHALLENGED: MCNARY-HAUGENISM

Failure of the Republicans to enact an effective farm 
relief program promised to figure prominently in the fall 
political campaigns. Editors of the New York Times predicted 
that the President would be accused of being under the in
fluence of big business, indifferent to the needs of farmers, 
and the sponsor of a protective tariff that discriminated 
against agriculture,^

The United States Chamber of Commerce also sensed this 
reaction from a survey it conducted on the agricultural si
tuation, According to the Chamber's report, editorial opin
ion from across the nation indicated an increasing volume 
of agrarian dissatisfaction that could be a "potential po- 
litical force," Several editors were specifically unhappy 
with Congress and the President for being "dominated by the 
industrial East and refusing to revise the tariff,"

^New York Times. July 1, 1926, p, 4,
^Chamber of Commerce of the United States, "Editorial 

Survey: The Agricultural Situation," June 23, 1926, copy
in Herbert Hoover Papers, Herbert Hoover Presidential Library, 
Personal Pile, Subject Pile: "A to Agriculture," Polder,
"Agricultural Correspondence, 1924-1928," (Hereafter cited
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Significantly, the report indicated that while there was lit
tle support in the southern press for the "demands of the 
corn belt as formulated in the Haugen bill," there was gen
uine concern over the protective t a r i f f , 5

The possibility, then of an agrarian, Democratic-Repub
lican coalition rested upon the willingness of traditional 
Republican protectionists to agree to reduce the tariff and 
traditional Democratic "states-rights advocates" to accept 
federal support of farm prices. In the past more anomalous 
political alliances had been made, but Chamber officials were 
skeptical that such a compromise could be reached under the 
existing circumstances. A split between the eastern and 
western wings of the Republican party over the agricultural 
issue, was a much more likely development.^

Evidence that a division in the party was near came in 
early July, At the height of the debate on the Fess bill, 
William Settle, President of the Indiana Farm Bureau Feder
ation, issued a statement in which he said in part that "the 
brains that promoted the Grain Marketing Company are the 
brains that are promoting the Fess-Tincher legislation,"^
The obvious effort to associate Jardine and the administration

as HHP, HHPL)
^Ibid.
^Ibid.
^U, 8. Congressional Record. 69th Oong,, 1st Sess,, 

June 29, 1926, p. 12116,
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with grain speculators on the Board of Trade was too serious 
to go unchallenged. On July 8, Jardine replied to Settle's 
statement in a sharp letter made public in a press release. 
The Secretary charged that the statement was a deliberate 
attempt to discredit him and had no basis of fact. He also 
pointed out that it was his refusal to recognize the Grain 
Marketing Company as a valid cooperative that led to its de
mise, Furthermore, he insisted that according to the Fess- 
Tincher bill, a cooperative had to qualify under the Oapper- 
Volstead Act before being eligible to receive federal loans. 
In view of these facts Jardine maintained the charge was un
founded,^

This clash set the tone for a debate between "regular 
Republicans" headed by the Ooolidge administration and dis
sident party men from the farm states that continued spora
dically all summer, Midwestern Republicans held out the 
possibility of joining with the Farm Labor Party, a third 
party with local support in several states, in an effort to 
counter "eastern, industrial influence,"

At the beginning of July, the threat appeared to have 
some potential. Former Governor Frank Lowden of Illinois 
was increasingly put forth as an individual who could at
tract strong support throughout the West and provide leader
ship for the movement. The embryo, then, of an insurgent

William M. Jardine to William H, Settle, July 6, 1926, 
Rational Archives, General Records of the Department of Agri
culture, Record Group 16.
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Republlcan-Farm Labor Party was In the making. According to 
the rebels, the price for abandoning their threat to bolt 
the party was for Republicans in the East to modify their 
attitude "toward reducing agriculture to peonage and agree 
to aid the farmers with more far-reaching legislation,"'^ A
decision on these plans would supposedly be reached in a 
special meeting scheduled at Des Moines, July 21-22,

President Ooolidge and his advisors seemed not at all 
alarmed by these developments. According to Senator Simon 
Fess, who Ooolidge had appointed to tour the areas of farm 
dissatisfaction, the revolt would "disappear as did the 
greenback and free silver movement."® Regular Republicans 
in general, believed that the West could not survive without 
the East and that the protective tariff benefited agriculture 
as much as it did industry, Oorn belt representatives, how
ever, hoped to shatter this eastern complacency. On the 
final day of the Des Moines Conference, delegates adopted a
farm program "identical" to that which the last session of 
Congress rejected. They also passed a resolution comdemning 
"the short-sighted Industrial policy expressed by spokesmen 
for the Rational Administration including Secretary Mellon, 
Secretary Jardine, and Secretary Hoover."9

?Rew York Times. July 20, 1926, p. 23. 
8lbid.. July 22, 1926, p. 3.
9dss Moines Register. July 22, 1926,
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It seemed that reconciliation between the two factions 

was all but impossible. There were, however, subtle under
currents developing in the Midwest that would mollify much 
of the factionalism. Thirty-two Senators were up for re- 
election in November, Of that number seven were in the South 
which Republican strategists conceded to the Democrats. In 
the remaining twenty-five states. Republicans considered 
their chances of winning better than even— providing the 
party did not split. Should that happen. Democrats were 
given a better than average chance of winning in a majority 
of the states. It was this message that leaders quietly 
spread to workers in the insurgent s t a t e s . T h e  alterna
tive was clear, remain loyal to the party or face defeat in 
November. In reality then, the only decision for the rebels 
to make was whether to gamble on the possibility of organiz
ing a third party strong enough to defeat both Democrats and 
Republicans, Even success in this venture would no doubt 
spell defeat for their farm program.

These and other questions were answered individually by 
the various state Republican organizations and was well il
lustrated by the Iowa Republican Convention. The Iowa Con
vention opened the day following the Des Moines farm confer
ence and several Individuals who participated in the latter 
meeting were also present at the Party gathering. However,

l^New York Times. July 20, 1926, p. 23.
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a different atmosphere was exhibited,Despite rumors that 

a resolution condemning the administration would be intro
duced, leading to a possible split in the party, no such ac
tion was forthcoming. Instead, a resolution endorsing Pres
ident Ooolidge was passed and party harmony was preserved,
A watered down resolution calling for "legislation that will 
enable farmers to control and manage their excess products 
at their own expense , , ," did pass and at least one spea
ker charged that "Secretary Jardine went over to the enemy 
/In the fight for a farm relief in the first skirmish
, , , we have been betrayed in the house of our friends," he 
said. But even so, these statements could hardly be consid
ered treasonable and the entire proceedings were character
ized by the absence of a precise and definite program which 
might possibly alienate party m e m b e r s , ^2 The convention's 
atmosphere was graphically captured by an editorial in the 
New York Times when the writer cryptically commented that 
"the politicans are hotter for their own "relief" than the 
farmers for theirs, and more likely to get it,"^^

Other states in the Midwest followed Iowa's example and 
an uneasy truce between the insurgents and the administration 
was established. Political expediency, however, was a poor

llpes Moines Register. July 23, 1926, 
l̂ Ibid.
^^Kew York Times. July 23, 1926, p, 12,
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foundation upon which to build a congressional campaign, 
Consequently, Jardine scheduled a number of speaking engage
ments in an effort to demonstrate the administration's con
cern over the agricultural situation.

On a tour through New York and New England and the 
farm Secretary told his listeners that he recognized their 
problem of heavy debts and low prices, and he understood why 
many farmers were upset with the tariff. But recognition 
did not mean acceptance and he would not say that he be
lieved the tariff should be revised. Instead, he outlined 
his general program for aid to cooperatives and predicted 
better prices for farm producers.

Prom New York he traveled to Kansas to address a meet
ing of that state's Farmers' Union, In the last session of 
Congress, all but one member of the Kansas Congressional del
egation had voted for the McNary-Haugen bill and the state 
promised to be a good test for party loyalty. At Kansas 
City, Topeka, and Osawatomie he spent a great deal of time 
in private conferences with friends and party l e a d e r s , 15 At 
the latter town, he outlined an agricultural program almost 
identical to the previously defeated Pess-Tincher bill, and 
assured his listeners that cooperative marketing was the only

l^Ibid.. August 22, 1926, p. 2; September 1, 1926,
p » 1,

^^Kansas Oitv Star. September 6, I926,
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solution to the farm problem.

Jardine also took time in his Osawatomie speech to at
tack the McNary-Haugen bill. He particularly singled out 
the equalization fee principle and claimed it would not work. 
To support his charge, he quoted figures to show that the 
average U. S. wheat yield was about 835,000,000 bushels, of 
which 175,000,000 bushels were sent abroad for sale on the 
world market. This left 660,000,000 bushels for domestic 
consumption. Of this, farmers used 144,000,000 for livestock 
feed. In addition, farmers and their families constituted 
about one-third of the nation's population and therefore con
sumed about one third, or 123,000,000 bushels, of the total 
amount produced. Added together, this meant that farmers 
used about 412,000,000 of the 660,000,000 for themselves.

In reality then the farmer was paying the equalization 
fee twice. He was not only assessed for every bushel sent 
abroad but also had to pay for that wheat which he bought 
back in the form of stock feed and flour. Consequently, the 
farm Secretary argued that the McNary-Haugen principle would 
not work and at best would simply take the money out of one 
pocket and put it in another.

Republican strategy in the campaign was based on Jar
dine 's presenting the administration's traditional program

^^"Address Before the Kansas Parmer's Union, September 
6, 1926," National Archives, Record Group 16,

'̂̂Kansas Oitv Star. September 7, 1926; Beloit Gazette 
(Kansas), September 7, 1926.
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and then gaging the reaction. If he was well received then 
he would be scheduled for a second speaking engagement In 
October. It did not take long to get the results. Senator 
Charles Curtis, In checking the sentiment, reported to Ooo
lidge that Jardine's speech "did the party no good" and said 
It would be a mistake for the Secretary to return,Offi
cials In the state Republican central committee echoed Cur
tis 's assessment. In their view, Jardine's presence would 
only stimulate the McNary-Haugen supporters to greater ac
tivity and such was not conducive "to a quiet, sane and sensi
ble campaign,

Equally discouraging reports were heard from other parts 
of the country. President Ooolidge was shielded from criti
cism somewhat by his personal popularity, but the same was 
not true for Jardine, The farm Secretary became the "whip
ping boy" for most disgruntled politicians and farmers. Con
gressman 1, J. Dickinson charged the former educator with 
being an "unsound economist and a disgrace to his office,"

OAHe added the sooner Jardine was out of office the better.
An Arkansas farmer wrote that, "Jardine should be teaching

PIschool and not trying to handle practical problems," And

^®Oharles Curtis to Calvin Coolldge, September 16,
1926, Calvin Coolldge Papers, Library of Congress, Division 
of Manuscripts; Series 1, Box 1,

^^Kansas Cltv Star, September 7, 1926,
^^Qulncv Herald Whig (Illinois), September 6, 1926,
^^A, W, Campbell to Calvin Coolldge, September 28, 1926,
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from Indiana a critic wrote "it is your business to see that

opthe farmer gets a square deal. To add to the problems 
late reports from the South indicated one of the largest cot
ton crops in history— raising the spectacle of low prices 
and loud protests from the cotton belt.

True to the initial response, cotton prices soon began 
a decline, Farmers, cheirging that price manipulations by 
speculators at the cotton exchanges were responsible, ap
pealed to Washington for assistance,^4 Jardine responded 
with a promise to investigate the chsirges, but pleaded that

pclack of authority prevented him from making a complete study.
In a ].ater statement the farm Secretary urged cotton growers 
to make the most of existing cooperatives and asked the Fed
eral Intermediate Credit banks, as well as local banks, to 
assist properly organized cooperative marketing associations 
"in making loans to farmers,"26

The political consequences of the break in cotton prices

Ooolidge Papers, library of Congress, Series I, Box 227,
22John H, Busse to William M, Jardine, September 24, 

1926, National Archives, Record Group 16,
23•̂ "Comment of Secretary Jardine on Agricultural Condi

tions," September 17, 1926, in ibid,
24Letters in Secretary's File, in ibid,
25"Statement by Secretary of Agriculture Jardine on 

alleged manipulation of Future Trading in Cotton," Press 
Release, September 24, 1926,. in ibid.

^^"Statement on the Cotton Situation," October 8, 1926, 
in ibid.
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were not as great as might have been anticipated. Republi
can strategist had already written off the southern states 
anyway and had little to loose. The misfortune, however, 
did cast some doubt upon the administration's ability to 
draft an agricultural program that would bring prosperity.
It should be pointed out that the McNary-Haugenites had no 
immediate solution to the cotton problem either because such 
a large surplus would obviously make the equalization fee 
unworkable. November would reveal that group with which the 
public wished to cast its lot.

Party professionals may not have been disturbed about 
the farm unrest but many of the administration's supporters 
were, J. W. Searson, a friend of Jardine's and Professor of 
Agriculture at the University of Nebraska wrote that the prob
lem was serious and suggested that perhaps the East was mis
calculating the depth of western discontent. He strongly 
urged the Secretary to invite the leaders of the protest 
movement to a conference in Washington, By discussing the
issue, Searson hoped some kind of compromise could be reached

27between the administration and its critics.
Jardine assured Searson that he did not underestimate 

the feeling in the Midwest, However, the Secretary also said 
that he could not help but believe that support for the Mc
Nary-Haugen approach was dying and leaders of the movement

^^J, S, Searson to William M, Jardine, October 2, 1926, 
National Archives, Record Group 16,
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would be hard put to ever mobilize as much strength as they 
had In the last session of C o n g r e s s . ^8 The Secretary went 
on to say that In the past he had tried to get together with 
the men leading the McNary-Haugen campaign and had been un
successful, He was disappointed at not being able to do so 
and argued that their stubborn refusal to compromise was the 
reason for his lack of success. "I made many concessions," 
he said, "and they made none . . . .  Their mind Is closed 
to all but one thing,"̂ 9 Furthermore, Jardine said the tim
ing for such a meeting was bad, "For me to suggest a fur
ther conference with these gentlemen," he wrote, "would be 
Interpreted to mean that I was ready to accept the McNary- 
Haugen bill without modification."30 gg was not ready to 

do this and was willing to gamble on his party's chances of 
winning In November,

As election day neared, both parties naturally pre
dicted victory. Even though the administration had not ful
filled Its promise of passing a farm relief bill, party lea
ders were counting on farmers to vote their usual conserva
tive ticket,31 At the same time, Democrats, although they 
too had not been very active or precise about helping

^®Wllllam M, Jardine to J, S, Searson, October 12, 1926, 
In Ibid.

29lbld,
30lbld.
3lNew York Times. November 1, 1926, p, 1, 14,
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farmers, were nevertheless hoping that rural voters would 
blame the Republicans for not implementing a farm program 
and allow Democrats to gain support outside the South,

The election results were less than decisive. Demo
crats picked up five seats to deadlock the Senate 47 to 4y 
but with Republican Vice President Charles Dawes presiding, 
the latter party kept its control of the upper house. In 
the House of Representatives Democrats gained thirteen seats 
but were still badly outnumbered 237-195 by the R e p u b l i c a n s . 52 
The agricultural issue figured prominently in the outcome 
of an election in only one state— Oklahoma, There, first 
district congressional candidate E. B, Howard made the Mc
Nary-Haugen bill, which his opponent, incumbent Samuel J, 
Montgomery, had voted against, the key issue and won. In 
the remaining contests, prohibition, local issues, or a 
combination of elements overshadowed farm relief,

With the election over, talk of resuming the "farm 
fight" resurfaced. Since mid-July a dedicated group of Mc
Nary-Haugen supporters, led by George Peek, had been care
fully planning strategy for the short session of the sixty- 
ninth Congress and they were now ready to resume their ac
tivity.

In late November, leaders of the movement met in St,

^^Ibid.. November 3, 1926, p. Iff. 
55lbid.
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Louis to discuss a more effective approach, to the farm prob
lem. After a couple of days of debate the conference again 
endorsed the principle of the McNary-Haugen bill and agreed 
to work as a "bloc" in Congress to pass surplus control leg
islation. A few southern representatives were still afraid
the bill would commit them to a high protective tariff but

■x4reluctantly agreed to cooperate,
Peek passed the conference’s recommendation on to Mc- 

Nary and the Senator promptly resumed work on another bill. 
The new draft compromised the original provisions still fur
ther in an attempt to eliminate those points opposed by the 
administration. The revised bill retained the idea of a 
federal farm board which was to work through the cooperatives 
in disposing of surplus crops. There was to be one member 
of the board from each of the federal land bank districts, 
Basic commodities for which the board would try to maintain 
fair prices included wheat, cotton, rice, and hogs. Tobacco 
was added later. Butter and cattle were exempted. The in
clusion of rice and tobacco indicated the influence of south- 

35ern support.
The equalization fee was also retained to pay for 

losses on exports or to help cooperatives to hold surpluses 
for higher prices, A loan of $250,000,000 was to be provided

^ Des Moines Register. July 7, 1926,
^^Oonaressional Record, 69th Gong., 2d Sess,, January

1 5, 1927, pp. 1726-50,
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until the equalization fee could be collected. No basic com
modity was exempted from the fee and provisions were also 
made for a commodity advisory committee for each product 
processed. However, In order for a product to be handled, 
at least half of the producers had to vote In favor of the
plan.36

Actual changes In the bill were more apparent than real. 
The new proposal avoided reference of the world price plus 
the tariff, and referred to "orderly marketing of basic agri
culture commodities" Instead, Equalization funds were re
named "stabilization funds," a word favored by Jardine, An 
Insurance provision was Included to allow cooperatives to be 
Insured against a decline in prices. The changes in the com
modity list have already been m e n t i o n e d , 3?

The fourth McNary-Haugen bill was introduced in the Sen
ate in late December, It provoked very little debate because 
the issues had been well formed. Support had been well or
ganized and welded together by seven years of farm depres
sion, When the act came up for vote on February 11, 1927,

"20
It passed by an eight vote margin. Almost all the new 
votes came from the South, but additional support also came 
from the Pacific Ooast region. Perhaps the real signifi
cance of the vote, however, was the large number of

^^ibid.» 1730-33.
37%bid,
3Glbid.. 3518,
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Congressmen who abstained from voting,

In the House, supporters of the measure decided to adopt 
the Senate bill as their own. By doing this they hoped to 
save time and avoid a pocket veto by the President, Every 
attempt to amend the proposal was voted down and on February 
1 7, the Senate bill passed by a vote of 214 to 178, Thirty 
nine House members did not vote but at long last the McNary- 
Haugenites had cleared the first hurdle. Now it was up to 
the President to make his decision,^®

Quick passage of the McNary-Haugen proposal came as 
somewhat of a surprise to Jardine and administration leaders. 
As has been mentioned, the Secretary did not think proponents 
of the measure could muster enough support for passage in 
the short session of the sixty-ninth Congress, Yet, even 
after that had been accomplished he did not get excited. As 
early as October, 1926, Jardine had decided on a course of 
action in regard to the McNary-Haugen plan. Acting on the 
advice of Ralph Merritt, Manager of the Sun-Maid Raisin Co
operative in California, the Secretary decided to avoid a 
public confrontation on the issue, Merritt had said that in 
his estimation no farm program could be enacted "before the 
end of the short session of Congress," and from reports that 
he received from other parts of the country. Jardine was

Black, "McNary-Haugen Movement," 409-10, 
^Olbid.. 409,,
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4lconvinced that this was true, Consequently, he made a 

special effort not to antagonize the McNary-Haugenites or do 
anything that would add support to their cause. He did, how
ever, continue to lobby for a balanced production and orderly 
marketing approach to agriculture. Apparently, his plan was 
to allow the McNary-Haugen group to run their course, then 
begin an earnest campaign for his own program in the summer 
of 1927.^2

After both houses passed the bill, speculation quickly 
developed as to whether or not Ooolidge would veto it. Con
gressmen were well aware that he had consistently opposed 
the equalization fee in particular and the bill in general. 
But with the Presidential election nearing many "McNary-Hau
genites" believed that Ooolidge would not dare risk losing

43the agriculture vote. The President acting with his usual 
caution asked Secretaries Jardine, Hoover, and Mellon to pre
pare separate memorandums stating their positions on the 
bill. He also asked Attorney-General J, G, Sargent to exam- 
in the measure's constitutionality,^^

^^Ralph Merritt to William M, Jardine, October 29, 1926, 
National Archives, Record Group 16

^^"Address before the National Grange," November 12, 
1926, in ibid, ; Adjustment of Cotton Acreage Needed," Press 
Release, November 28, 1926j "Making Cooperation a Success," 
typescript copy of article by Jardine for November Report 
of Kansas State Board of Agriculture, in ibid.

^^Kelley, "McNary-Haugen," 176-77.
^Calvin Coolldge to William M, Jardine, February 19,
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Jardine prepared an elaborate discussion of the bill and

in a cover letter to Ooolidge, recommended that the measure
not be a p p r o v e d , nating his objections to the bill
the agriculture Secretary repeated many of the arguments that
he had previously advanced. The proposal was not broad enough
in scope to "aid farmers as a whole," he said, and would "in-

46
jure rather than promote the general welfare," He also
pointed out that the bill was in direct opposition to what
scientists and "thinking farmers" had been trying to develop
for over half a century— namely to encourage diversified

47farming and move away from one-crop farming, '
The "federal farm board" section of the bill also came 

in for criticism by Jardine, According to the measure, the 
board would enter into contracts with those processing agen
cies which handled the surplus commodities named in the bill. 
The board was also authorized to pay all losses, costs, and 
changes incurred by those processors having contracts with 
the government. In so doing, the Secretary claimed the mea
sure could be exploited by the millers, meat packers, and 
other firms having contracts with the government,^® "It

1927, National Archives, Record Group 16,
^Swiiiiam M, Jardine to Oalvln Ooolidge, Pebruary 10,

1927, in ibid,
^^wiiiiam M, Jardine, "General Objections of the McNary- 

Haugen Bill," in Ibid.
^Tlbld.. 4,
4®ibld.. 10,
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seems incredible," he wrote, "that the producers of hogs, 
corn, ^itc/ should be offered a scheme of legislative relief 
in which the only persons who are guaranteed a profit are 
the . . . processors."̂ 9

According to Jardine, the McNary-Haugen proposal also 
gave the federal board power to establish prices on the des
ignated commodities. To his way of thinking this was price- 
fixing, Furthermore, since the bill covered some of the 
basic food staples in the American diet, he believed it car
ried dangerous connotations. Once the principle of fixed 
prices was accepted at least in the judgement of the farm 
Secretary, it could easily be extended to include a "multi
tude of other goods and services," Such a practice would 
upset the normal exchange relationships on the open market 
and lend to economic chaos,

The farm Secretary reserved some of his sharpest criti
cism for the "equalization fee," He called it a "tax on 
. . . the vital necessaries of life" and resented the arbi
trary power the farm board would have in levying the fee.
In his view, this represented a tax which benefited only a 
small segment of the general public and was therefore "class 
legislation," He charged that in reality this amounted to the 
government using its coercive powers of taxation so that a

49lbid, 
SOlbid,. 11,
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few might profit at the expense of many.^^

Jardine went on to say that the equalization fee would 
not act as a brake on production. In order for the bill to 
succeed, he claimed, the federal farm board, sitting in Wash
ington, would have to tell the farmers exactly how much of 
a commodity they could produce. Though this idea was not 
far removed from the minds of Peek and the McNary-Haugen 
crowd, to Jardine and the conservatives it was the most ob
noxious kind of economic h e r e s y , 52

The Secretary further charged that the proposal would 
dislocate the "economic machinery" of the country, "It 
would substitute governmental price fixing and taxpayers 
money," he wrote, "for the efficiency and integrity of pri
vate, competitive enter p r i s e , I n  a few words this sum
med up what the political and economic struggle surrounding 
the farm fight was all about. On the one hand. Jardine, and 
his cohorts could not accept the principle of governmental 
direction in domestic emergencies, while Peek and his col
leagues insisted that was what must be done. The fallacies 
of both arguments lay in the fact that McNary-Haugenites be
lieved they could segregate agriculture from the rest of the 
economy, while the conservatives continued to insist upon 
"private enterprise" in a society in which monopoly and price

Sllbid,. 16, 
S^Ibid.. 18, 
S^Ibid.. 19.
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and production controls had greatly modified the policies 
and practices of such business enterprise.

Jardine submitted his memorandum to the President on 
February 19 and waited for the latter‘s reaction. He con
fessed that he did not know what Ooolidge intended to do,^^ 
Neither did most of official Washington, Peek and the Mc
Nary-Haugen supporters tried to influence the Chief Execu
tive by a letter and telegram campaign, but, as they were to 
find out, their correspondence had little i n f l u e n c e . ^ 5

Because of the economic connotations of the bill, the 
President relied heavily upon his Treasury Department, Mel
lon had been a foe of the measure from its inception and 
drafted a particularly harsh denunciation of it. On Feb
ruary 22 he went to the White House for a conference with 
Ooolidge and carried a copy of the draft with him,^^ Three 
days after this meeting Ooolidge issued his veto of the Mc
Nary-Haugen bill,57

The message accompanying the vetoed bill was a "scis
sors and paste job" from the statements of Jardine, Hoover,

54William M, Jardine to P. M. Russell, February 22, 
1927, Ablah Library, Wichita State University, Wichita, Kan
sas,

^^See letter in Secretary's Piles, National Archives, 
Record Group 16,

55"Memo to Mr, Mills," February 22, 1927, National Ar
chives, General Records of the Department of Treasury, Re
cord Group 56.

57ooolidge's veto message printed in the Oongressional
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and Mellon, with the constitutional objections of Attorney 
General Sargent thrown in. The President used less than 
half of the memorandum submitted by Jardine but utilized a 
large portion of the Treasury draft. As such it was a long 
repetitive document in which Ooolidge said he objected to 
the bill because it was too sectional, it involved price-fix
ing, it would increase production and decrease consumption, 
and the administrative machinery necessary to run the pro
gram would create an unworkable and unwielding bureaucracy.
He concluded by saying the bill was unconstitutional.58 

For Jardine and most conservatives on the farm issue 
Coolldge's veto was an especially pleasing document. It 
left no questions about the President's position and offered 
even less chance of compromise. In short the veto was an 
absolute repudiation of a "radical" approach to agriculture 
and Jardine was convinced a majority of farmers supported 
it. "The response has been most encouraging," he wrote a 
few days after the veto, "and assures me that farmers gener
ally do not want unsound measures thrust upon them."59

The McNary-Haugenites did not have the votes to over
ride the Presidential veto, so once again the proposal was 
killed. Peek and his colleagues were determined to resurrect

Record. 69th Oong., 2d Sess., February 25, 1927, 4-771-73. 
S^ihid.
59william M. Jardine to Carl Williams, March 9, 1927, 

National Archives, Record Group 1 6,
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the Issue, however, and began work Immediately on a new bill 
that would satisfy Ooolidge*s objections. Having pushed 
the measure through Congress once, they were confident of 
doing it again. The administration, seeing that the "radi
cals" were becoming increasingly better organized, gave 
more than passing interest to their demands. The ever-pre
sent political threat poised by the farmers, coupled with 
Jardine's desire to get a suitable, conservative farm bill 
passed by Oongress served as added ingredients to the farm 
fight. The agriculture Secretary began work on a new bill 
designed to take the initiative from the McNary-Haugenites,



CHAPTER VII 

FARM POLICY POUND: THE JARDINE PLAN

For the most part Coolldge'a veto of the McNary-Haugen 
bill received wide support. Fred C, Trigg, editor of the 
Kansas City Star wrote Jardine that in so far as Kansas was 
concerned he had "heard only three" people express opposi
tion to the veto. On the other hand, he pointed out that a 
fellow editor had taken a straw poll in the state and out of 
a group of fifty farmers, found only eight or ten objecting 
to the President's decision.^ A farmer from Iowa City, Iowa 
wrote in support of the administration's policy and remarked 
that "the spirit of unrest and lack of confidence /in the 
administration/ had been caused largely by sundry politi
cians,"^ A Minnesota farmer commented that "the producers 
of the soil in the Northwest agree with you fully.Similiar

Fred C, Trigg to William M. Jardine, March 21, 1927, 
William M, Jardine Papers, Library of Congress, Division of 
Manuscripts, Box I.

Robert N, Carson to Everett Sanders, March 2, 1927, 
National Archives, General Records of the Department of Agri
culture, Record Group 16,

^Charles L, Drake to Calvin Ooolidge, March 26, 1927, 
in ibid,

190
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letters were received in Washington from almost every state 
In the union,

Coolldge and Jardine realized that support would erode, 
however, unless some effort was made to outline an agricul
tural program. Trigg hinted at this In his letter and urged 
Jardine to "start your program as quickly as you can get It 
formed," The editor also recommended that "it /the program/ 
should come from the President" because he believed In that 
way "the farm fight would be more effective,

Jardine hardly needed such urging. Per the past two 
years he had adhered to the philosophy that Congress should 
take the Initiative In formulating farm legislation and the 
only results had been the vetoed McNary-Haugen bill. Now 
he was In a better position to press for his own program.
The basis for his policy, balanced production and orderly 
marketing through commodity cooperatives, was already well 
known, but as yet he had been unable to sell that Idea to
the public. Consequently, In April he began laying ground
work to popularize his program. Seven years of depressed 
farm prices, the Inability of the McNary-Haugenites to get 
their program approved, plus the popularity of the President, 
all promised to make his work easier.

The former educator used an appearance before the Busi
ness Men's Commission on Agriculture, as a forum to begin his

^Trlgg to Jardine, March 21, 1927, Jardine papers. 
Library of Congress.
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campaign. He told the Commission he was not fooled by the 
past mistakes of cooperative marketing and admitted that 
there were problems in the system. But he believed a suc
cessful system of cooperative marketing could be worked out.
In fact past errors had to be corrected because in his view 
only "mass marketing" would solve the farm problem,^ Mem
bers of the Commission were very much interested in what the 
Secretary had to say. However, some of the delegates thought 
that Jardine was placing too much trust in the capabilities 
of cooperatives. A, R, Rogers, acting Chairman of the Com
mission, argued that cooperatives could not solve the farm 
problem because they were not able to control either produo- 
tion or the activities of those farmers who refused to join.' 
He asked Jardine if there was any solution to either of these 
problems. The Secretary replied with a definite, yes, "The 
government," he said, "could intervene, a course which he 
opposed because it would take a "bigger standing army than 
we have now," or the farmers could solve the matter themselves

^The Business Men's Commission was sponsored and finan
ced by the National Industrial Conference Board and the Uni
ted States Chamber of Commerce for the purpose of studying 
the farm problem. After several months of examination, the 
Commission published its report entitled: The Condition
of Agriculture in the United States and Measures for its 
Improvement (Washington, 1927).

^"Testimony of William M, Jardine before the Business
Men's Commission on Agriculture," April 12, 1927, typescript 
copy in National Archives, Record Group 16, p. 25-26,

?Ibid,, 34.
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8through organization and education. That part of his phi

losophy was no different from what he had been saying even 
before coming to Washington, but he did indicate that he 
would present a more specific policy in the near future.

There were several factors which made it imperative for 
the Secretary to implement a basic farm program. In addi
tion to the political repercussions, there was a more funda
mental problem of rural migration to the cities. In fact, 
this latter problem was reaching such proportions that in 
the minds of some economists it threatened the economic foun
dations of the nation. The Republican farm policy in the 
first half of the decade had been based on the premise that 
some readjustment in the farm economy was necessary. That 
is, they thought there should be some flow of people and 
capital out of agriculture.

As has been mentioned, farmers overexpanded during the 
war and their increased efficiency in the 1920's kept pro
duction high. Even though there was a steady outward move
ment in population from farms to the cities, there was, in 
economic terms, still too many farmers, and they were pro
ducing more commodities than could be sold at profitable 
prices.

In Jardine's view many of the surplus farmers were 
small, inefficient operators who never could expect to make

7lbid.. 34.
8Ibid.. 35.
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any money. His program of improved organization and more
efficient marketing would primarily aid the big producer.
He had repeatedly said that he was not concerned about the
inefficient producer because there was no way that he could 

gbe helped.^
Obviously this attitude was directed toward the small 

farmers— those who did not have the money or acreage to di
versify their operation, who were so deeply in debt they had 
to sell their crops as soon as they were harvested to meet 
mortgage payments, and in general lacked the means to con
vert their farms to "an efficient business organization." 
Consequently, the depression was welcomed to some degree 
because it forced the small, inefficient farmer off the land 
and allowed the big producer more room in which to operate.

How, the fallacy of that program was being seen. Mi
gration to the city had continued at a steady pace even after 
the partial recovery of prices in 1923, and increased as the 
decade wore on. So great was the movement in fact, that Jar
dine and other members of the department feared that the 
overall economy would be damaged, According to statistics

^William M, Jardine, "The Agricultural Problem," Satur
day Evening Post. OXVII (October 16, 1926), 174; U, S. Con
gress, House, Committee on Agriculture, Agricultural Relief 
Hearings. 69th Cong,, 1st Sess,, Serial 0, Part 16 (Washing- 
ton, 1926), 1337.

lOgiaty-four percent of those leaving the farm between 
1917 and 1926 operated 174 acres or less, "Movement of 
Population from Farms to Cities," undated typescript report. 
National Archives, Record Group 16,
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compiled by officials in the Bureau of Agricultural Econo
mics, farm populartion in 1926 declined by 649,000 persons—  
the largest decrease in any year since 1 9 2 0 . While the 
Secretary found nothing alarming in those figures for a sin
gle year, he was disturbed over the inability of the govern
ment to halt the general movement, "The migration of labor 
from the farm to industries," he said, "has attained an im
petus which no power can halt»"^^

The problem of continued migration of farmers to the 
cities carried important economic connotations. Jardine, 
however, saw little to change the situation until a short
age of food commodities became serious enough to force 
prices up to a level where farmers could "once again make a 
profit," In the meantime Jardine admitted that the country 
faced a real possibility of "under production" from which 
it would take years to recover, "One of the biggest jobs 
of the government today," he continued, "is to keep farmers 
on the farm from now on,"

Such a statement indicated that Jardine was either aw
fully naive or he was trying to discount the efforts of 
those who were working for surplus control legislation. It 
was hardly fitting for a person of the Secretary's position.

1 1"Farm Population Shows Big Decrease Last Year," Press 
Release, April 20, 1927, in ibid,

l^ibid.
l^New York Times. April 21, I927, p. 18,
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He had already admitted that the government, under its pres
ent policies, could not stop the migration, and his past 
statements offered little hope that those policies would be 
changed. If he was really concerned with keeping people on 
the farm he should logically have been working for some sort 
of program which would have provided decent farm prices and 
stopped the population drain. But, according to Jardine's 
philosophy, the government should not try to influence prices 
even though by his own admission it was necessary for the 
nation's welfare to do something to hold people on the farm.

Still, Jardine was not so calloused as to ignore the 
farmer's economic problem. He had a plan for agriculture, 
but as he had told the Business Men's Commission, it was a 
"long range" plan which would take time to implement-pro
vided of course he could get it approved by Congress,

Further insight into the Secretary's program came in 
early May when he addressed the International Wheat Pool 
Conference meeting in Kansas City. The former educator had 
long been associated with wheat pools and was particularly 
interested in their success. While he was not ready to give 
blanket endorsement to the pooling idea, he nevertheless in
dicated that pools should play a basic role in any agricul
tural program, At that meeting he also said that the first 
step toward agricultural relief was for all "cooperative 
associations marketing grain," whether they were "farmers' 
elevators, pooling associations or terminal marketing
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agencies," to be unified into one system. Only in this 
way could conditions, leading to mass marketing techniques, 
be established. The Secretary foresaw this type of organi
zation spreading across national boundaries and in time in- 
corporating agricultural producers of all nations. How 
representative this attitude was in the Ooolidge administra
tion cannot be accurately determined but such thinking dif
fered markedly from the "economic nationalism" espoused by 
the proponents of McHary-Haugenism,

No doubt much of Jardine's speech was rhetoric, but he 
also offered some specific proposals to the grain producers 
present at the meeting. Departing from his prepared state
ment, he told the conference the strength of the government's 
agricultural organization and $25,000,000 would be thrown 
behind the cooperative movement. The money, to be used for
acquiring elevators, terminals and other physical facilities,

16was the heart of the offer. Although the Secretary called 
this "the administration’s new farm relief policy," most of 
the delegates present could see little in the proposal that 
was different from previous ideas conceived in Washington. 
Several members had been strong supporters of the McNary-

l4
"Address Before the International Wheat Pool Confer

ence," Kansas City, Missouri, May 5, 1926, National Archives, 
Record Group 16, p, 9,

l^ibid.
^^Kansas City Star. May 8, 1927.
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Haugen bill and used their influence to keep the conference 
from making any endorsement of the proposal. Instead the 
representatives agreed to take the "administration's offer" 
back to their own individual associations for consideration,^? 
Jardine still had much work to do if he was to gain the sup
port of western farmers.

The Secretary's efforts to reduce the gap between him
self and the grain belt farmers was marred by several in
tervening problems. To begin with in 1927, another drought 
had struck much of western Kansas, parts of the Oklahoma 
and Texas panhandles and some sections of western Nebraska,
Farmers in those regions lost much of their wheat crops and

1 ftwere badly in need of help, Florida citrus growers having
been hit first by a hurricane and then a late frost were also

19in desperate financial straits.
To compound the problem, Jardine, after touring the 

winter wheat regions affected by the drought, made the mis
take of saying that these poor conditions "might be reflect
ed in future /SrojgJ reports," This remark was made at an 
impromtu news conference and the Secretary did not elaborate. 
Nevertheless, to those reporters present it was a "leak"

17lbld. ; William M, Jardine to 8 , R, McKelvie, May 13, 
1927, National Archives, Record Gfcroup 1 6,

^®Ernest Bownie to William M, Jardine, July 16, 1927, 
in ibid,

^^lamna Morning Tribune (Florida), June l4, 1927, copy 
in ibid.
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concerning future prices and the information was quickly re-

20layed to the grain exchanges, Ihe results were predictable. 
Within a matter of hours prices jumped 6 cents a bushel on 
wheat, only to be followed by a decline of 4-| cents, Natur
ally, this instability drew a strong protest from farmers 
and millers alike,Ooolidge asked Jardine for an explana
tion and the farm Secretary replied that his statement had 
been misinterpreted, that he at no time, mentioned anything
about prices and that in fact he lacked the necessary infor-

22mation to make such a prediction. His explanation was 
probably true but his opponents again used the incident to 
suggest a coalition between the Department of Agriculture and 
professional speculators. This did nothing to improve the 
Secretary's relationship with the farmers.

These problems notwithstanding, Jardine continued his 
efforts to write a new farm program. By the middle of June 
he had a tenative plan ready. Using the cooperative machin
ery as a basis, he outlined an idea calling for the estab
lishment of "stabilization corporations" in each of the com
modities producing surpluses. The purpose of these corpora
tions was to stabilize prices, either by controlling the flow 
of crops to market or entering the market to buy excess

in ibid, 
21

^^Bernard J. Rothwell to Galvin Ooolidge, June 10, 1927,

Ibid.
22William M, Jardine to Calvin Ooolidge, June 16, 1927,
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commodities. The corporations were to be organized, volun
tarily, by Individual farmers of farmers' organizations and 
would borrow money from the federal government to buy sur
plus products. Buying the excess production would force 
prices upward and the corporation by carefully marketing 
that portion of a crop it controlled could, hopefully, make 
enough profit to repay its loan from the United States Trea
sury. The plan was still in rough form but the Secretary 
presented it to several Congressmen to get their reaction.

In a long letter to Senator Arthur Capper Jardine said 
that he was not blind to the limitations of the plan but for

oil.the most part he thought it "could do a great deal of good." 
Capper had been at odds with the Secretary for sometime on 
the agricultural issue but had shown signs of accepting the 
administration's point of view after Coolidge had vetoed 
the McHary-Haugen bill. Jardine used his letter to make a 
strong plea for unity. He pointed out that part of agricul
ture's problem stemmed from the fact that politicians had no 
more been able to organize than had the farm organizations. 
"When you, Senator Curtis, and I get together on this thing," 
he said, "I am positive we can put across a program for agri
culture that will name this administration to posterity

in ibid.
^^William M. Jardine to Arthur Capper, June 15, 1927,

in ibid.
Z^Ibid.
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Jardine's tenative proposal drew both praise and cri
ticism and he spent most of the summer listening to the var
ious complaints. He also spent some time in consultation 
with the President who was spending the summer in the Black 
Hills of South Dakota, By the middle of July the farm Sec
retary thought he had eliminated most of the objectionable 
features and was prepared to offer the plan to the news 
media.

The new plan was revealed on July 31 by an announcement 
from the "summer white house,According to the press re
lease, Jardine*s plan in so far as philosophy was concerned, 
called for organizing farmers along commodity lines, protect
ing the public from unreasonably high food prices by the 
creation of a nonpartisan federal farm board; adequate eco
nomic research and service; and finally government credit to 
cooperatives in the form of a revolving fund. On first read
ing, the plan appeared to be the same as that in the old Tin- 
cher bill. However, two Important elements were added. In 
the first place it was the Secretary's expressed desire to 
organize cooperatives "from the bottom up"— that is, start
ing with the farmers. Secondly, he planned to establish a 
"stabilization corporation" In each surplus commodity to

25lbid,
^^New York Times. August 1, 1928, p, 1,
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27"stabilize" the markets.

The mechanics of the proposal called for the farm board 
to consist of three members, appointed by the President and 
working in conjunction with the Secretary of Agriculture, A 
seven member advisory council selected by the Board from 
names submitted by the cooperatives was also to be created 
for each agricultural commodity. Finally, the board would 
organize stabilization corporations as subsidiary organiza
tions to the cooperatives, A sum of $25,000,000 could be 
loaned to associations for the purchase of plant facilities 
and equipment; a similar amount was to be allowed for opera
ting expense; and $250,000,000 would be available as loans

28to the stabilization corporations.
The organization of stabilization corporations was the 

heart of the Jardine plan. Under the Tincher bill coopera
tives were to have borrowed money from the government and 
advanced it in turn to farmers in the purchase of crops. 
Borrowers were to repay the loan plus a small interest charge 
of 2 percent. Profits from that interest would allow the 
association to repay its loan to the government. Obviously 
the weakness of this proposal lay in the fact that repayment 
of the note whether by farmers to the cooperative or by the 
latter to the federal government rested upon a significant 
increase in farm prices. Since the Tincher proposal did not

^^Ibid.
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require farmers to Join a commodity association there was 
little prospect of cooperatives controlling enough of a 
particular product to significantly raise prices.

The stabilization corporation promised to add strength 
to the functioning of cooperatives. By using information on 
"intention to plant" and "expected yields" the corporation 
would decide upon a set price for a given commodity and pay 
that price the year around. Then after determining how much 
of a particular commodity would be produced, and determining 
a "fair price" to pay, the corporation would borrow the ne
cessary money from the government and buy the surplus pro
duction from the producers. Since the corporation would 
then control the commodity, it could sell to the public when
ever consumer demands required. By selling at a small pro
fit the corporation would repay its note to the federal 
treasury. Farmers would profit by having a stable price and 
consumers would benefit by a stable market. The corporation, 
if it profited after repaying its loan, could either pay a 
patronage dividend to cooperative members or place the sur
plus in a sinking fund for future needs,

As with the Tincher bill, the corporation's ability to 
set prices left it open to the charge of price fixing, and 
market control. Jardine, however, argued that buying prac
tices would be controlled by a farm board which would be

^^Washlngton Sunday Star. August 21, 1927.
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sufficiently removed from the pressure of farm groups. The 
board's decisions, designed to protect both public and farm 
interests, would be based purely upon supply and demand. 
Consequently, it would not be indebted to any group and would 
therefore not be influenced by any outside interest.30 In 
reality Jardine had simply added his concept of stabiliza
tion corporations to the federal farm board idea first for
mulated by Herbert Hoover in the early 1920's,

Consistent with his philosophy, Jardine*s plan was a 
long range pro gran designed to strengthen the economic posi
tion of farmers through better marketing practices. It made 
no promise of creating immediate farm prosperity througjh 
legislation. Unlike the McNary-Haugen bill, it did not pro
pose to dump farm products on the foreign market to create 
a higher basic price at home. Nor did it promise an immed
iate return to prewar buying power of the various surplus 
crops. In short, the Secretary's policy was based on the 
conviction that he could persuade farmers to abandon their 
centuries old attitude of individualism in favor of business
like cooperation. Through governmental assistance and en
couragement, farmers would learn to "help themselves."

By 1927, there was relatively little difference between 
the McNary-Haugen proposal and the Jardine plan. The McNary- 
Haugenites had moved toward achieving their goals more and

30lbid.
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more through cooperatives. The only real point of conflict 
concerned the equalization fee, and both groups were willing 
to make concessions on that point. The McNary-Haugenites 
were willing to postpone the fee on certain items, and Jar
dine 's supporters admitted that it could be added to their 
plan later if circumstances should prove it necessary,
These differences were of minor importance to many observers 
not immediately involved in the farm fight. Editors of the 
Washington Star in particular, represented this view. Ac
cording to their argument top priority should be given to 
passing "fundamental” farm legislation. To their way of 
thinking this point was being overlooked. Almost everyone 
familiar with the subject agreed that the "farm revolt" had 
been brought on by the low purchasing power of farm products. 
Since 1921, however, at least according to figures released 
by officials in the Agriculture Department, farm purchasing 
power had been improving. From a low of 69 in I92I the farm 
price index rose to 86 in June of 1927. If that trend con
tinued, the editors argued, the coveted "pre-war average" 
would in time be reached, the reason for discontent would be 
gone, and public sentiment on farm relief legislation cooled. 
However, the farm problem would not be solved. Farmers were 
still unorganized, they still could not cope with the changing

 ̂"Scope of Jardine Farm-Relief Plan," typescript copy 
of article prepared for the Washington Sunday Star. August 
21, 1927, National Archives, Record Group 16, ' ' '
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economic conditions, and an exceptionally large harvest of 
any staple would again leave the producer unprotected,^^ 
These sentiments were shared by many who expected the next 
Congress to pass legislation, establishing for that time, a 
fundamental long range, agricultural program.

Jardine*s proposal was of course, criticized. One of 
the first to speak out against the plan was J. L. Coulter, 
President of North Dakota Agricultural and Mechanical Col
lege. Speaking before the Institute of Public Affairs at 
Charlottesville, Virginia, the educator charged that the 
plan would be ignored by farmers because it required the 
voluntary organization of all farmers into cooperatives be
fore farm relief could be felt. "There are 7,000,000 far
mers," he said, "and today less than 2,000,000 of them are 
in any sort of farm organization."^^ Farmers had made an 
attempt to organize, he pointed out, but their enterprises 
were too small and they were too scattered out to make much 
progress. "If they were obliged to wait until they were 
organized," he continued, ", . . there was no relief for 
them."^^ He, along with others, also pointed out the revol
ving fund was too small to handle crops in a particularly

^^WashinKton Sunday Star. August 21, 1927, Also see 
United States Department of Agriculture, Bureau of Agricul- 
tural Economics. Index Number of Prices Received by Farmers. 
l8lO-4J (Washington, ig+j), 1 - 5 S . -------

33New York Times. August 16, 1927, p. 24.
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good year. Nevertheless, Jardine continued his plans to In
troduce the proposal In the next Congress.

Little did the farm Secretary know that his plan was 
doomed. President Ooolidge's statement In August, 1927 that 
he did not "choose to run" In the 1928 Presidential campaign 
assured failure for Jardlne's efforts. The President's de
cision removed the power and prestige of the White House from 
the farm fight. This point became clear to Jardine by late 
September, In a letter to Thomas Cooper, Dean of Agricul
ture at the University of Kentucky the Secretary confessed 
that he could see little "In sight for the next year and a 
half, now that the President has declared himself, that I 
can accomplish for agriculture." Instead, he predicted, 
that "Ninety-nine percent of all that will be done will be 
for politics."^5 Future developments would prove his assess
ment correct,

Jardlne's program received a further setback as a re
sult of the Department's "Price Situation" forecast for 
September, That report, released on the 15th stated that In
clement weather and Insect Infestation had reduced the qual
ity of cotton fiber and "it Is likely that /cotton/ prices 
will decline In the next few m o n t h s , T h e  same statement

^^Wllllam M, Jardine to Thomas Oooper, September 26, 
1927, National Archives, Record Group I6,

^^"The Price Situation, September, I927," Press Re
lease, September 15, 1927, In Ibid,. 5»
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had been made In August and had apparently gone unnoticed.
But such was not true for the September release. Editors 
of the Wall Street Journal saw the statement and immediately 
relayed the information to the New York Ootton Exchange. As 
a result, cotton prices declined a maximum of #7.50 per bale, 
close to the #10 limit permitted by the Exchange, and were 
#16.50 below peak prices of the week before.^7 Gotten pro
ducers were quick to respond.

Led by Senator Purnifold Simmons, of North Carolina, 
they demanded an explanation for the Department's activi-

"ZQ
ties . Jardine, although not familiar with the statement 
when it was issued, defended the report, with his usual di
rectness. The statistical information upon which the price 
forecast had been made, he pointed out, had been regularly 
distributed for the past two years. At no other time had 
that material ever materially affected prices. Consequently, 
he suggested that the quotation was overemphasized by the 
"speculative" interests and "had unduly disturbed" the mar
ket.

Nevertheless, the incident could not be so lightly

3?New York Times. September 16, 1927» p. 1, 1 a.
^®Purnifold Simmons to William M. Jardine, September 

16, 1927, National Archives, Record Group 16; Julius H,
Barnes to William M. Jardine, September 15» 1927» in ibid.

^^"Statement of W. M. Jardine, Secretary of Agricult,ure, 
on the Cotton Situation," Press Release, September 6, 1927» 
in ibid. ; New York Times. September 16, 1927» P. 1.
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dismissed. Letters of protest poured into both the White 
House and Agriculture Department— many demanding that Jar
dine resign. Congressman T. Webber Wilson of Mississippi 
perhaps expressed the sentiment of many southerners when he 
asked Ooolidge to request the Secretary's resignation be
cause of the latter's "incompetency and ignorance of actual 
conditions. Agriculture is already burdened enough," he 
continued, "without having a man like Jardine . . . destroy 
the interests of those he is appointed to serve.

Ooolidge, although not ready to ask for Jardlne's resig
nation, was much disturbed about the report. He called for 
a special cabinet meeting to discuss the issue and when it 
was over Jardine issued a statement saying that in the fu
ture, price trend forecasts would be discontinued.The 
incident was more than an embarrassment to the farm Secre
tary, In addition to contributing to his critics' charges 
that agriculture was being dominated by big business and 
speculators, the report also had the effect of discrediting 
much of the Secretary's overall program. Since taking of
fice he had tried to educate farmers to take a scientific 
approach to farming by using the statistical information 
supplied by his department. Agrarians, traditionally

40T. Webber Wilson to Oalvin Ooolidge, September 23, 
1927, Oalvin Ooolidge Papers, Library of Oongress, Division 
of Manuscripts, Series I, Box I.

^%ew York limes. September 17, 1927, p. 1, 5.
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suspicious, would now be even more reluctant to trust the

42Agriculture Department, Furthermore, the incident served 
to keep southerners in the McKary-Haugen camp. Before the 
incident, many cotton growers had taken an interest in Jar
dine 's plan to offer loans to cooperatives. Now, much of 
that support was negated and valuable votes for the admini- 
stration were lost in Congress,

Jardlne's plan also suffered in other quarters. As 
has been mentioned, most editors of the major farm papers 
had been sympathetic toward the Secretary and his attempts 
to formulate a farm policy. However, many found this latest 
proposal particularly objectionable, Boring A. Schuler, edi
tor of the Oountrv Gentleman wrote that the plan was nothing 
more than "subsidized speculation" and predicted that "even 
the staunchest supporters of farm relief by Federal law may 
find it difficult to stomach,"^

In the same issue Schuler printed solicited statements 
concerning the administration's plan from some of the lead
ing farm spokesmen. A, E. Taylor, a personal friend of Jar
dine's and director of the Institute of Food Economics, Le- 
land Stanford University, pointed out a number of ways that

42Jardine to Oooper, September 26, 1927, National Ar
chives, Record Group 16,

43C, 0, Moser to Eric Bnglund, November 7» 1927, Na
tional Archives, Record Group 16,

^Boring A, Schuler, "Subsidized Speculation," Country 
Gentleman. XOII (October, 1927)» 26,
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the agricultural income could be raised, but admitted, "I 
cannot see that the proposed measure touches these factors." 
James R, Howard, former President of the American Farm Bu
reau, wrote that "if the plan proposed to settle the sur
plus problem without either providing a definite check upon 
production or creating marketing outlets in addition to 
those now existing it will fail," Senator Charles McNary 
commented that "the . . . Administration bill takes the bur
den of the losses off the farmer and puts it on the tax pay
ers . . . Sharper criticism still came from Congressman 
L. J, Dickinson, He said that the scheme was "largely a 
duplication of the present loaning system," and added "hold
ing crops on borrowed money has ruined every commission firm 
that has tried it and is too great a risk for the coopera
tive organization to attempt,

An idea running throughout the comments, either by as
sertion or implication, was that, to be effective, the ad
ministration plan would have to somehow control production 
as well as marketing. Jardine had resisted this idea all 
along and still was in no mood to change. Despite three
years of debate the farm issue remained essentially un- 

46changed,
No prophet was needed to tell Jardine that his plan was

Ŝibid.
46%bid.
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In trouble. The same might also be said for the McNary-Hau-
gen proposal. From all indications the latter group still
had the votes to push its bill through Oongress but unless
the equalization fee was deleted it faced another certain
veto by the President,

In view of this dilemma several farm groups again sought
a compromise solution in hopes of getting some farm relief

47bill passed in the upcoming Oongress, ' The most represen
tative of the plans put forward was that formulated by of
ficials representing the various farm organizations in Ohio. 
The compromise plan was a combination of Jardine‘s proposal 
and the debenture plan endorsed by the National Grange, In
cluded was a federal farm board, an advisory council for 
each commodity, and a revolving loan fund. Added to this
was the debenture plan which was to be put into effect on

48surplus farm commodities. The proposal specified, however, 
that the surpluses must be handled by "recognized" coopera
tives. In this way proponents of the plan hoped to force 
producers to use cooperatives— a power the Secretary's plan 
lacked. Incidential to the proposal was a paragraph calling 
for tariff protection for those agricultural commodities

^^William M, Jardine to S. R, McKelvie, September 22, 
1927, National Archives, Record Group 16,

48The Debenture Plan was an idea drafted by Professor 
Charles S, Stewart of Illinois and endorsed by the Grange,
It called for raising farm prices by subsidizing exports, 
Murray R, Benedict, Farm Policies of the United States. 1790- 
1950 (New York, 1953), 22é-2i,
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4qfrom abroad. ^

This "new plan" was presented to corn and wheat farmers 
on October 1, at a meeting in Omaha, Nebraska. Supporters, 
said the scheme served to place agriculture, by law, on the 
same favored basis as other industries but did not Include 
the "objectionable" equalization fee, McNary-Haugen senti
ment was too strong at the meeting, however, and although a 
few western politicians showed Interest, the proposal was 
never seriously considered by the first session of the seven
tieth Congress. 50

Failure of the compromise proposal returned the "farm 
fight" to its normal course— a confrontation between the 
McNary-Haugenites and the Ooolidge administration. Friends 
of Jardine had persistently urged that he take the Initia
tive in presenting legislation In the next Oongress, either 
by drafting a bill or making specific recommendations in 
the President’s annual m e s s a g e , Jardine chose the latter 
course of action. In preparing his report on agricultural 
matters for the President's state of the union message, the 
farm Secretary Included a recommendation that legislation 
be passed embodying the principles of the plan he had worked

^^New York Times. October 2, 1927, p. 1, 16,
^%maha World Herald (Nebraska), October 2, 1927.
SIS. R. McKelvie to W, M, Jardine, September 3, 1927, 

National Archives, Record Group 16,
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out during the past s u m m e r . H e  was, however, quite skep
tical that any such bill could be pushed through Oongress—  
at least under the prevailing political circumstances. Ooo
lidge noted his agriculture Secretary's report, included the 
recommendation in his speech, and dutifully read it to Oon
gress. The federal government had a responsibility to as
sist agriculture, the President said, because of fluctuating 
seasonal conditions. In view of that, he continued, it 
would be helpful to provide federal machinery that would 
include; (l) a continuing Federal Board or Oommisslon, con
sisting of able and experienced men; (2) equal advantages 
under this machinery, as between agricultural commodities 
or producing sections of the country; (3) appropriate en
couragement of the cooperative movement in agriculture and 
(4) a revolving loan fund for the necessary f i n a n c i n g . "53 
The stage was again set for another congressional battle 
over farm relief.

52"Suggestions Made for the President's Message to 
Oongress," submitted November 15, 1927, typescript copy in 
ibid.

^^Oongxessional Bigest. VII (January, 1928), 8.



OHAîTER VIII

PAEM POLICY DEPENDED: THE 1928 PRESIDENTIAL CAMPAIGN

Political Jockeying over farm policy began to mount as 
time neared for convening of the seventieth Congress. The 
McNary-Haugen group, despite its well organized lobbying 
force, was having trouble keeping its supporters in line.
On the other hand, Jardine seriously considered abandoning 
the idea of presenting his own plan to Congress, As he in
terpreted the situation, his only chance of success hinged 
upon persuading Coolidge to seek a second term. However, 
a brief meeting with the President in early December, con
vinced the farm Secretary that no such possibility existed.
At a meeting in New York on the 17th he told party leaders 
that Coolidge could not be drafted and any effort to do so 
would be futile. Instead, he argued that if Republicans 
wanted the Coolidge policies continued then they should throw 
their support to Commerce Secretary Hoover,^ The specter of 
Hoover, the old nemesis of Henry C, Wallace, emerging as the 
top presidential candidate served as added incentive for

^New York Times. December 18, 1927, p. 26.
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rallying the McNary-Haugen forces.

The latter group began working on a new bill immediately 
after Ooolidge's veto in February, 1927. When the seven-

2tieth Oongress opened the following December they were ready. 
The fifth McNary-Haugen bill was a much better prepared docu
ment than the previous four had been, Oareful analysis of 
the veto message resulted in a number of modifications. The 
revised measure applied to all crops and the President was 
given full appointive powers in selecting a "Farm Board," 
Cooperative marketing was given strong backing by the estab
lishment of a revolving loan fund set at #250,000,000— later 
raised in the House to #400,000,000— to allow the associa
tions to grant liberal credit. The equalization fee was re
tained, but It too was modified so that It was to be used 
only If the loan fund was Insufficient,^ In reality the 
McNary-Haugenites simply Incorporated Jardlne’s plan Into 
their own and attached the equalization fee.

Introduction of the new bill was not accomplished with
out a struggle. Jardine, although he again avoided active 
participation, converted a number of Congressmen to his point 
of view who were willing to challenge the McNary-Haugen

2The new McNary-Haugen bill was not Introduced In Oon
gress until the middle of February, 1928, but Peek and his 
lobbying group kept attention centered on the proposal 
through December and January. Gilbert 0, Fite, George N. 
Peek and the Fight for Farm Parity (Norman, 1954), 190-91.

^Gilbert N, Haugen, "The McNary-Haugen Bill," Oongres- 
slonal Digest, VII (June-July, 1928), 192, 194,
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supporters. The House Oommlttee on Agriculture, in particu
lar, had never been unanimously behind Peek's surplus con
trol legislation and it was in that body that the greatest 
opposition developed. Opponents of the measure insisted that 
it was useless to submit a farm bill which the President was 
sure to veto and retaining that equalization fee would almost 
certainly guarantee that. At the same time, since it was 
an election year, it would obviously help the Republicans to
adopt a comprehensive farm bill. Paced with these alterna

tetives, many Congressmen argued for some compromise proposal,^ 
Because of these attitudes. Jardine gained more support 

foi his plan than even he imagined. At one point sixteen 
of the twenty-one members on the House Agricultural Committee 
were ready to vote against the McNary-Haugen bill with its 
equalization fee provision,^ Only a spirited letter writing 
campaign, spearheaded by George Peek and other lobbyists for 
the proposal saved the bill from being killed in committee. 
The final draft, including the "fee" provision was finally 
reported out of the Senate committee on March 28 and from

7the House on April 4,
Debate on the revised farm bill was characterized by

Washington Evening Star. January 21, 1928,
5
Cleveland Plain Dealer. January 21, 1928.
6
Ibid,

7U, 8, Congressional Record. 70th Cong,, 1st Sess,, 
March 8, 1Q2Ô. n. 4305; ibid..~Inril 4, 1928, p, 5917.
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Its lack of intensity. Pour years of argument had been am
ple time for most Congressmen to make up their minds. More
over, the well organized lobbying of Peek and Chester Davis 
strengthened the bill's chances for passing. But even so, 
the agrarians still had to trade votes with Congressmen sup
porting the McPadden Banking bill to insure passage of their 
proposal. The Senate endorsed the McNary-Haugen bill by a 
vote of 53 to 39 on April 12 and the House followed suit

o
May 3 by a vote of 204 to 122, No significant gains were
made by the supporters but a large number of absenties, 17
in the Senate and 101 in the House, definitely helped the

9McNary-Haugen cause.
While Congress was in the process of passing the bill, 

Coolidge received a deluge of mail asking that he also ap
prove the measure, A farmer from North Dakota pleaded with 
the President not to veto the bill because he could not 
"hang on much longer under present conditions,"^® Another 
farmer in Nebraska argued that the "points for /you^ veto 
of the former bill have been met,"^^ A writer from Ohio

8Ibid,. April 12, 1928, p, 6283; ibid.. May 3, 1928, 
pp. 7771-72.

^®C, Rc Aarestad to Calvin Coolidge, April 15, 1928, 
National Archives, General Records of the Department of 
Agriculture, Record Group 16,

ibid.
'̂̂ Harry L, Hohnbaum to Calvin Coolidge, May 1, 1928, in
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suggested that the bill should at least "be tested by actual
experience, and if it proves defective it can be amended or 

12repealed."
Of course the usual political threats were made. An 

Iowa loan company official commented that "a veto of this 
measure on your part will put Iowa in the doubtful column 
in the coming c a m p a i g n , T h e  governor of that state, John 
Hammill, telegraphed Coolidge that "the fate of this bill 
/Is/ linked up closely with the fortunes of the Republican 
party . . . Still another westerner reminded Jardine
of the party's pledge in the 1924 platform which enabled 
Ooolidge to win the "enormous farm vote." "If the McNary- 
Haugen bill is vetoed," he continued, "that vote is not very 
likely to be repeated,

These,feelings were not confined to disgruntled far
mers, A number of letters from city residents indicated 
that they too were watching the progress of the farm bill.
By the spring of 1928 the boom of "Ooolidge prosperity" was 
slowing down and in the words of a Oolumbus, Ohio business
man, many urbanites who had formerly opposed the measure 
were rapidly changing their minds, "They /the city

^^Add Burnett to Oalvin Ooolidge, May 7» 1928, in ibid.
N, Titus to Oalvin Ooolidge, May 5, 1928, in ibid.

^^John Hammill to Oalvin Ooolidge, May 21, 1928, in ibid.
^%illiam Lambrie to /William VLjJ Jardine, May 11, 1928

in ibid.
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population/ know that something is wrong and they are begin
ning to think the farmer is the troubl e,O the r writers 
echoed a similar theme.

The President fully anticipated letters of this nature 
and was determined not to be swayed by them. Before the 
House even took action on the Senate version of the bill 
Ooolidge asked Secretaries Jardine, Hoover, and Mellon to 
again draft a veto message. The three cabinet members 
drafted separate documents and then conferred with one ano
ther in an effort to coordinate their efforts. Jardine pre
ferred his own arguments but was willing to go along with 
his colleagues and allow the President to choose which ver
sion he preferred,17

The Secretaries leveled the standard criticisms against 
the bill— it put the government in business, it violated 
economic law. It would fix prices, and It would Increase 
production. However, they broadened their objections and 
attacked the proposal because It allowed the farm board "too 
much power," The entire agricultural Industry could be reg
ulated they charged, by the "arbitrary decision of 12 men, 
without limitation of any klnd,"^® Hot only could "the

Oharles B, Oolllns to Calvin Coolidge, May 10, 1928, 
In Ibid.

17"Memorandum for the Secretary," April 19, 1928, na
tional Archives, General Records of the Department of Trea
sury, Record Group 16,

18Drafts of the /McHary-Haugen/ Veto Message," April
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Board" control agriculture, but also to the Secretaries' 
way of thinking "it /could/ alter at will the cost of liv
ing in the United States, influence the wage levels in all 
lines of industry, and affect the cost of production,ITo 
doubt the latter part of this statement bothered Hoover and 
Mellon more than any discretionary powers of the Board.

The President accepted his cabinet members' work, but 
unlike the previous year when he simply "fused" the three 
papers together, he now asked his own staff to completely 
revise their statements. As a result the second veto mes
sage was a much more concise document that bore the stamp 
of Coolidge, The Ohief Executive said in some ways this 
new bill was an improvement over the previous year, but it 
was still "unconstitutional," and "prejudiced" to any sound 
agricultural policy. He noted that the "equalization fee" 
was still included, and, although its proponents had gone 
to some length to deemphasize its importance, Ooolldge in
sisted that the fee was still the heart of the plan. Con
sequently, he returned the bill without his signature for 
basically the same reasons that he had given the year before, 
Even though the objections were essentially the same, the 
tone was not. The second veto was much sharper and even to

20

19, 1928, in ibid.
^̂ Ibid.
^Oponeresslonal Record. 70th Cong., 1st Sess,, May 23, 

1928, pp. 9524-27.
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3ome extent defiant, Expressiono such as "cruelly deceptive,"
"repugnant" and "fallacious" left little doubt but that Ooo~

0-1lidge considered the whole idea abhorrent.
The Senate made an unsuccessful attempt to override the

Presidential veto and the stage was set for the approaching
22Presidential campaign. As could be expected, supporters 

of the bill vowed to take the issue "to the people," Since 
a majority of the McEary-Haugenites were still in the Repub
lican column, the party's national convention promised to 
stage a power struggle.

To Ooolidge and many of the party’s eastern supporters, 
this problem was more imagined than real. As overwhelming
number of the letters which he and Jardine received on the

23veto favored the President’s position. Even a survey run 
by the Chicago Tribune indicated support for Ooolidge in the 
in the Midwest, the hotbed of McEary-Haugenism,^^ On the 
other hand, there were those in the party who, while oppos
ing the McEary-Haugen bill, thought the President should have 
acted in a more conciliatory fashion, especially since the

22Congressional Record. 70th Cong,, 1st Sees,, May 25, 
1028, p, 9879-80,

^^Carl K, Hill to Calvin Coolidge, May 26, 1928, Ra
tional Archives, Record Group 16; Bliha Palmer to /Calvin 
Coolidge/» .May 26, 1928, in ibid,; Ralph M, Ainsworth to 
Calvin Coolidge, May 28, 1928, in ibid,; et, al,

Chicago Tribune, May 24, 1928,



party needed western v o t e s , T h e  President was in no mood 
to compromise, however, and was willing to test his decision 
before convention delegates.

The Republican convention opened in Kansas Oity on 
June 12, During the preconvention planning there appeared 
a distinct possibility of a party split. Peek and other 
McNary-Haugen supporters did not have enough votes to con
trol the proceedings, but they did hope to force party reg
ulars to compromise on the farm i s s u e , in view of this, 
delegates from the western states rallied to the support of 
former Illinois governor Prank Lowden, who had long been a 
favorite son of the farm relief proponents. This activity 
caused several party veterans some anxious moments. Essen
tially the same conditions, so for as farm relief was con
cerned, existed in the summer of 1928 as in the congres
sional campaign two years before. If anything, the insur
gents had become bolder because now the Presidency was at
stake. Hoover, the leading Presidential candidate, and his

27supporters were clearly worried over these developments.
Farm Secretary Jardine also watched these political 

maneuverings carefully. He was confident that Hoover agreed 
with the policies which he, Jardine, had been trying to

Violent Veto," New Republican. LV (June 6, 1928),
60-6 1,

^^Pite, George N, Peek. 203-6,
^^New York Times. June 10, 1928, p, 3.
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establish, but at the same time there was the possibility 
that political pressure might cause the Oommerce Secretary 
to make concessions. Any fears that Jardine may have had 
about the possibility of Hoover weakening in the face of Re
publican insurgence was laid to rest when Hoover asked him 
to draft the agricultural plank for the party's platform.

The plank, as written by Jardine, was a classic defense 
of the Ooolidge administration's policies. The former edu
cator said that the Republican party would pledge itself to 
enacting legislation to create a "Federal Farm board clothed 
with the necessary powers to promote , , . a farm marketing 
system of farmer-owned and controlled stabilization corpor
ations , , , This association would "prevent and con
trol surpluses through orderly distribution,"^^ Further
more, he favored, "without putting the government into busi
ness," "a federal system for organizing cooperatives and or
derly marketing of farm p r o d u c t s , I n  addition to this 
basic program. Jardine went on to say that the party favored 
"adequate" tariff protection for those commodities affected 
by foreign competition. Broadening the ezport markets and 
placing agricultural interests on a basis of "economic equa
lity with other industry" were additional items in Jardine's

"Excerpts from the Republican Platform," Oonaressional 
Bigest. VII (August, 1928), 282,

^^Ibid.
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draft.

Jardine conferred with both Hoover and Ooolidge after 
writing the plank. Upon gaining their approval, he person
ally took it to Kansas Oity and presented it to the platform 
committee 0^^ Peek and his supporters had drafted their own 
agricultural plank embodying the McNary-Haugen principles 
and they also placed their ideas before the committee. A 
test of strength, a preview of future developments, came 
when the delegates responsible for the platform refused to 
compromise on the farm issue and rejected Peek’s proposal.
A short time later the convention as a whole upheld the 
committee's decision and Peek, with a small group of western
delegates, walked out of the convention and joined forces

33with the Democrats,
Farm relief promised to be a major issue in the cam

paign. Republicans tried to counter any erosion of their 
support in the West by selecting Charles Curtis of Kansas 
as their Vice-Presidential candidate. The real test for Re
publican strength, however, rested upon their ability to 
convince farmers that the party's farm policy would work.
On the other hand, Democrats selected Alfred Smith of Hew 
York as their standard bearer. While he did not specifically 
endorse the McNary-Haugen idea, his speeches were ambivalent

^%ew York Times. June 10, 1928, p. 3. 
^^Pite, George N. Peek. 206.
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enough to allow many westerners to believe that he favored 
effective surplus control legislation.

Republicans also faced the problem of persuading far
mers that Hoover would be sympathetic to agriculture. As 
Secretary of Oommerce he had alienated some farmers who 
thought he tried to build the Oommerce Department at the 
expense of agriculture. Obviously, becoming a presidential 
candidate caused his past record to come under close scru
tiny and many farmers openly wondered about his attitude.
On this matter Jardine rallied to Hoover's defense. In a 
letter written in April and used in the campaign, Jardine 
said that charges to the effect that Hoover had encroached 
on the work of the Department of Agriculture were unfounded 
and circulated "by a small group with ulterior motives."^
He went on to say that during his tenure as Secretary of 
Agriculture he had "enjoyed the wholehearted and sympathetic 
support of . . . Hoover in all matters pertaining to the ad
ministration of the Department of Agriculture." The farm 
Secretary also went to great length to point out that there 
had not been the "slightest evidence of friction or misun
derstanding" between his department and the Secretary of
Oommerce and there was no "essence of truth in charges" to 

35the contrary.

34William M. Jardine to Charles W. Wilson, April 13,
1928, Rational Archives, Record Group 16,

35lbid.
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The atmosphere of a Presidential campaign colored the 

letter but no significant evidence has been found to refute 
Jardine's statements. His philosophy on agricultural policy 
so nearly coincided with that of Hoover and Ooolldge that 
there was no basis for dissent. In fact, Jardine's modifi
cation of the Hoover farm board Issue was so subtle that 
few historians have noted the difference.

Party leaders had planned for Jardine to play a major 
role In the campaign and scheduled him for a speaking tour 
throughout the West In early July. Unfortunately, the farm 
Secretary became 111 upon his return from the Kansas City 
convention. Doctors at the Naval hospital diagnosed his 
Illness as neuritis stemming from near physical exhaustion 
and he spent several weeks In Washington recovering.

Because of his weakened condition, Jardine accepted 
his doctor's advice and cancelled his speaking engagements. 
He did, however, make a visit to the West Ooast for rest 
and recovery. Early In September he returned to Washington 
by train. Along the way, he took the opportunity to visit 
with as many leaders as possible. Upon reaching Ohlcago, 
he Issued a statement saying that In his conferences with 
farm leaders he found "a unanimity of thought" that only the 
Republican party could solve the problems of agriculture.
The Secretary attributed this support to the fact that the

^^New York Times. July 11, 1928, p. 3.
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party always "stood for the protection of the American farmer 
in the domestic market." He neglected to mention that he had 
talked with only a selected number of "leaders" which may or 
may not have given him an accurate picture of the region.57 

It was no accident that Jardine singled out the tariff 
for comment. Democrats had been talking about revising the 
tariff downward since their convention and this attitude was 
shared by many farmers in the Oorn Belt who traditionally 
voted Republican. Jardine, Hoover, and most party "regulars" 
were determined to convince farmers that the policy of "pro
tection" was actually beneficial to agriculture.

After returning to Washington, Jardine issued another 
statement about his western tour and again mentioned the 
tariff. He said that if rates were reduced, say to the 
level of the Underwood tariff— as Smith and some Democrats 
were suggesting, then the "entire farm industry /%ouldJ be 
thrown into a state of demoralization."5® The farm Secre
tary also implied that the tariff was the major reason why 
farm conditions were relatively good.59 This of course was 
fundamental to the whole farm question. Many farmers agreed 
that the tariff determined farm prices but they believed 
that it hurt rather than helped their cause.

The former educator also brought back an optimistic

^^Ohicago Tribune. September 12, 1928,
38,
39,
^®Hew York Times. September 18, 1928, p. 2,
'Ibid.
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picture of western farming conditions. The crops were "gen
erally good" he said, and cattle prices were at an all time 
high. Wheat prices were up 6 to 6| cents a bushel, hogs 
were selling for around $13 per hundredweight and there were 
good prospects for a big corn crop. In short, farmers were 
on the threshhold of "full prosperity" and it was Republi
can policies which were responsible for putting them there.
He smugly told national party chairman Hubert Work that Re
publican nominees had an "ample supply of friends" in the 

40West, Historically the Republicans always had strong sup
port in that section and the evidence of returning prosper
ity did not hurt them in the least.

In the month and a half before the November election, 
party strategists used Jardine as their chief spokesman on 
the tariff issue. He had fully recovered from his earlier 
illness and entered the campaign with much of his old vigor.
He was careful to discuss the party's "overall farm program" 
but always the tariff came in for special attention. Repub
lican policies had made a "definite contribution to the re
covery of farm prices since the , , . depression following 
the war," he said, and the tariff was fundamental to that 
recovery. In a network radio speech on October 4, he again 
sharply criticized Smith and the Democrats for their talk 
of abandoning the principle of protection. The farm Secretary

4oIbid., September 24, 1928, p, 6,
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Bald, "farmers want higher tariffs as a means of bringing
some additional measure of relief to their long suffering
industry," Then he selected a number of commodities— beef,
wheat, dairy products, and wool— and demonstrated how the

41protective tariff saved them from competition.
The Secretary's assessment differed substantially from 

the view held by many of the McNary-Haugen supporters. The 
latter group insisted that the tariff discriminated against 
farm products and, unless some revisions were made, higher 
tariffs would only mean greater discrimination. It will be 
remembered that the initial objective of the movement was 
to make the "tariff effective on agriculture," and in 1928 
the McNary-Haugenltes were not convinced that this had been 
accomplished,^^ To Jardine, however, the "Peek approach" 
was fundamentally wrong, "Any program for the permanent 
solution of the problems of the farmers," he said, "is de
pendent upon a tariff adequate to insure the domestic mar
ket to the farmer , , , , Protection from outside com
petition, organization, and cooperation, to Jardine*s way 
of thinking, would guarantee farmers prosperity just as it 
had industry.

"Radio Address, under the Auspices of the Republican 
National Oommlttee," October 4, 1928, National Archives, Re
cord Group 16, p, 3,

42Fite, George N, Peek. 207-20,
"Address , , , Under the Auspices of the Republican 

National Committee," October 4, 1928, National Archives,
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HIb selecting the tariff for special emphasis was no 

accident. To many party regulars, including Jardine, agri
culture could be restored to its rightful place in the eco
nomy only by treating it as an infant industry. Therefore, 
any "sound" agricultural program, to the Secretary's way of
thinking, must start with the tariff. Cooperative marketing

44could not succeed without it. Historically, the protec
tion principle had been politically beneficial to Republi
cans and most were reluctant to deviate from that tradition.

The farm Secretary did not limit the criticism of the 
Democrats to their "unsound" economic policies. In a speech 
at Gate Oity, Virginia, he broadened his attack to include 
one of Smith's staunchest supporters— the "Tammany Machine" 
of New York Oity, Jardine said that "Tammany always has 
been, and I believe, always will be antagonistic to the in
terests of agriculture."^^ In support of this statement 
he mentioned several pieces of "beneficial legislation 
passed by the Republican administration and pointed out that 
"Tammany" had opposed every bill without exception. Smith 
was a product of that organization, the Secretary continued, 
and in view of that fact he questioned the Democrats' ability

Record Group 16, p. 8-9. 

45,,Address to be given at Gate Oity, Virginia," October 
13, 1928, William M. Jardine Papers, Library of Oongress, 
Division of Manuscripts, Box 5 p. 1.
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to "enact sane laws to benefit the farmers,Again, point
ing "to the record," Jardine argued that "Governor Smith has 
never carried more than a single agricultural county in the 
entire state of New York . . ."in running for public of- 
fice,^7 By implication then, the Secretary was suggesting 
that a vote for Smith was a vote against agriculture. To 
cap his speech, he said; "this campaign has many aspects 
of a contest between the city and the country," Posterity 
would judge which party represented what area.

To say that Jardinets speeches held the farm vote for 
Hoover, would of course be an overstatement. Nevertheless, 
the Secretary did play a significant role in the 1928 Pres
idential campaign. He was an excellent speaker and his 
"down to earth" qualities made him an effective campaigner. 
Since he had written the party^s agricultural plank, he had 
no reservations about speaking out forcefully for Hoover 
and defending past Republican policies. After recovering 
from his illness he played a key role as a party spokesman 
on the farm issue. He also made special visits to New York, 
Oolorado, and Montana, states considered in the doubtful 
column by Republicans, to work with the local party organiza
tions, By late October he was predicting that the "corn

3. 
4.

5.
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belt" was safe for Hoover.Election day confirmed that 
prediction. Even though farm relief was a major issue, 
prohibition, religion, the "eastern establishment" and numer
ous local issues also served to keep most of the western 
states in the Republican camp.^®

The election of Hoover proved too much for the McNary- 
Haugen crowd. The movement had split during the campaign 
with one group openly supporting Smith and the other remain
ing loyal to the Republicans. Now, with the resounding Re
publican victory, there was little for the "insurgents" to 
do but accept the administration*s approach to the farm prob
lem.

Defeat for McNary-Haugsnism was cause for rejoicing in 
other quarters. Jardine, in particular, was delighted with 
the election results. As he interpreted the sentiment, vo
ters had given a clear mandate to the policy he had been 
advocating since taking office nearly four years earlier, 
and the possibilities of "constructive" farm legislation 
seemed bright. He was convinced that agriculture had been 
saved from the "economic heresy" espoused by the McNary-Hau
gen supporters.

A q
New York Times. October 21, 1928, p. 4.

^^Gilbert 0. Fite, "The Agricultural Issue in the Pres
idential Campaign of 1928," Mississippi Valiev Historical 
Review. ÏOTII (March, 1951),653-72.

^^Pite, George N. Peek. 221-25.
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That the McNary-Haugen bloc planned to abandon Its leg

islative program became clear in late November, Word leaked 
out that Senator McNary was preparing a bill to Incorporate 
Jardine's proposals and would introduce it in the short ses
sion of the seventieth Oongress, That rumor was confirmed
when the Senator from Oregon filed 8. 4602 on the opening

52day of the session.
The new proposal was essentially the same bill as the 

last McNary-Haugen bill— except it did not include the equa
lization fee. In its barest outline the bill called for 
establishing a federal farm board to assist farmers in or
ganizing and managing cooperative marketing associations and 
for making loans to them for the purpose of strengthening 
and developing a strong, comprehensive system of coopera
tive marketing. Also, "advisory councils" for each surplus 
commodity were to be established to work with the farm board, 
A $300,000,000 revolving loan fund was provided to make 
loans to cooperatives for purchasing or constructing market 
facilities, merchandising farm commodities, forming clearing 
house associations and making loans to association members. 
Stabilization corporations, organized by each cooperative 
dealing with surpluses, could also make use of the loan fund. 
These corporations presumably dealing with "storable com
modities," would purchase sufficient quantity of a surplus

52Congressional Record. 70th Gong,, 2d Sess,, December 
5, 1928, p, 53.
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product on the open market so that the price of that item 
would be raised to a "profitable level." Since the corpor
ations were owned by cooperatives, as well as individual pro
ducers who might buy stock or membership interest in them,
initiative for controlling surpluses still resided with

53producers rather than the federal government. A case 
could be made that McNary in drafting this new bill, was 
simply trying to preserve the essential features of his ear
lier proposals. On the other hand, it must be remembered 
that the McNary-Haugen group had gradually compromised its 
position in order to bring it more in line with the admini
stration’s demands, S, 4602 was really the old Jardine plan 
with a new name.

Jardine welcomed the new bill. In a long letter to 
McNary he said he favored the proposal because it provided 
a way of handling surpluses, would stabilize the prices of 
farm products, and would enable producers to get a greater 
share of the consumer's dollar. Also, and perhaps most im
portant, he favored the plan because it encouraged producers

54to organize cooperatives. The Secretary also urged Mc
Nary to work for passage of the bill in the short session so 
that it could be "made applicable to the I929 crop,"^^

53n»phe McNary Farm Relief Bill," Oongressional Digest. 
VIII (January, 1929), 24,5,   —  —

54William M, Jardine to Charles McNary, December 19, 
1928, National Archives, Record Group 16,

^̂ Ibid,
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Agreement between two of the leading spokesmen in the 

"farm fight" was no coincidence. As has been mentioned, Mc
Nary and his group had modified their position. Neverthe
less, their arguments that the government should assume some 
responsibility for agriculture had been effective. In his 
letter to McNary, Jardine admitted that after years of "study 
and discussion" he, too, was willing to make some conces
sions, "The agricultural problems which this measure is 
designed to solve," he wrote, "are charged with a vital pub
lic interest justifying governmental assistance, . , . . 
Acceptance of this principle provided the basis for agricul
tural policies in the nezt decade.

To Jardine*s dismay, farm relief became bogged down in 
connection with still another problem— even after his reach
ing an understanding with McNary. Most Congressmen found 
the new farm bill acceptable but they disagreed on whether 
or not the short session had time to pass it. Also, since 
the bill called for a "federal farm board," there were those 
who thought Oongress should wait until President-elect Hoover 
took office so that he could appoint the members of the board. 
Still another group of legislators insisted that Hoover had 
promised to call a special session to discuss the needs of 
agriculture and therefore Oongress should hold all farm bills 
until then. While Oongressmen debated these points, time
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slipped away and the end result was that no action was taken 
on the bill in the short session, or as it turned out in 
Jardine's tenure as Secretary of Agriculture,57

As could be expected, the closing months of the Ooolidge 
administration were filled with a great deal of political 
maneuvering. Hoover busied himself with selecting a new 
cabinet and making plans for taking over the leadership of 
the country. Since the agricultural problem had been such 
a big issue in the campaign, almost everyone paid close 
attention to see who Hoover would select for Secretary of 
Agriculture, Early newspaper reports suggested that in all 
probability Jardine would succeed himself and editors of 
the New York Times even went so far as to say that his reap
pointment was a certainty.58

The likelihood of Jardine continuing In office brought 
a quick response from farmers. Most of those writing to 
Hoover, objected to Jardine being reappointed, but their 
objections were often trivial and unfounded. One farmer 
wrote that "Jardine is thoroughly hated all through the

eg
West," Another commented that he had not given enough

New York Times. November 28, 1928, p. 56; ibid.. 
December 22, 1928, p, 4; William M. Jardine to S. R, MoKel- 
vie, December 20, 1928, National Archives, Record Group 16,

58New York Times, January 20, 1929, p, 1,
5^Prank J. Loesch to Herbert 0, Hoover, January 28, 1929, Herbert Hoover Papers, Herbert Hoover Presidential Li

brary, AG (1) Oabinet Appointments: Jardine, Presidential
Papers, (Hereafter cited as HHP, HHPL),
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protection to "game birds,However, an overwhelming num
ber of those objecting did so because they believed Jardine's 
reappointment would have a bad psychological effect on agri
culture. A lawyer from Illinois said, "it /Jardine's ap
pointment/ would be a great mistake on account of the feel
ing existing to have him continue in the c a b i n e t , P r o m  
Iowa another lawyer wrote that, "He may be a man of excel
lent ability; but the fact that he has been Secretary of 
Agriculture , . , during which nothing affirmative has been 
accomplished, has awakened in the minds of agriculturalists 
a strong personal distrust,"̂ 2

Other special Interests group added their objections,
A cotton producer from Louisiana told Hoover, "If you want 
friendship with the cotton producer, get rid of W, M, Jar
dine, and a spokesman for the food industries opposed 
Jardine because of the latter's "marketing" proposals,^
One farmer from Indiana even suggested that, "we need a good 
business man to aid us in these strenuous days of the come

GOlrving Brant to Herbert Hoover, February 10, 1929, 
in ibid.

^^H, E, Spangler to James W. Good, January 29, 1929, 
in ibid.

ibid.

62j
id.
63, 
id,

P. Jensen to Herbert Hoover, February 4, 1929, in

J. Ferguson to /Herbert/ Hoover, January 23, 1929, 
in ibid,

H. Thurmond to Herbert Hoover, January 5, 1929, 
in ibid.
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back of agriculture,"^^ The most influential opposition to 
Jardine came from no less than Iowa's governor John Hammill. 
In a confidential letter to Hoover, Hammill said the Secre
tary's appointment would not meet with popular approval in 
the West and implied that it might bring political reper
cussions, "Right or wrong," he continued, "there is consi
derable prejudice against Mr, J a r d i n e . Coming from one 
having so much support in the West, this sentiment could not 
go unnoticed.

Jardine's supporters tried gallantly to persuade Hoover 
to reappoint the Secretary but they were out numbered,
Also it was not clear that Jardine wanted to be reappointed. 
Prom the standpoint of his personality it was reasonable to 
expect him to continue in office--he was not one to quit in 
the middle of a project and his program had yet to be imple
mented, But there were other circumstances which detracted 
from this assumption. He was not a politician by nature and 
during his four years in office he had been subjected to 
some very harsh criticism. Nevertheless, it was not until 
a large number of letters had been written against him that

65M, H. Rochwell to Herbert Hoover, February 5, 1929, 
in ibid,

66John Hammill to Herbert Hoover, January 21, 1929, 
in ibid.

^̂ W, P, Lanbertspn to Herbert Hoover, January 5, 1928,
in ibid.; Thomas Cooper to Herbert Hoover, January 10, 1928,
in ibid. ; Ernest R, Downie to Herbert Hoover, January 14,
in ibid.; et al.
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he offered to withdraw aa a candidate. In a letter to Hoo
ver, he said his position had been "vindicated by the farm 
vote in the election and by the introduction of the Senate 
bill in the present session /of Congress/."^® In view of 
that and because of obligations to his family he wished to 
return to private life.^^

This letter provided Hoover with a way out of a dif
ficult situation. No doubt he had become convinced that 
Jardine was too much of a political liability to keep on 
in the cabinet, not to mention the fact that Hoover had his 
own ideas about agriculture. But at the same time it would 
have been embarrassing for the future President not to reap
point a man who he had initially supported. At any rate he 
was now free to select his own man.

Jardine spent his last weeks in the Department charging 
the routine duties of his office. There was no hope that 
Oongress would pass the McNary bill in the short session 
and those connected with agriculture seemed to be waiting 
for the new administration to take office. In the meantime 
Hoover selected Arthur Hyde, former governor of Missouri, 
as his new Secretary of Agriculture, The choice was a disap
pointment to Jardine and indicated that Hoover intended to

68William M, Jardine to Herbert Hoover, January 23, 
1929, William M, Jardine Papers, Ablah Library, Wichita 
State University, Wichita, Kansas,

69Ibid,
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be "his own man" on agricultural matters, Hyde was a lawyer
by training, and, although he had significant land holdings,
he had never lived on a farm and made no pretense of being 

70a farmer. Jardine, after leaving office, wrote of Hyde: 
"He is a most likeable fellow . . . which I fear is about 
his only qualification for his present position," On policy 
matters, the former educator continued, "the poor fellow is 
lost , , , a fact which he recognizes.Nevertheless,
Hyde filled the role for which Hoover had chosen him.

After turning over the Department's affairs to Hyde, 
Jardine accepted a position with the American Prult Growers 
Federation. The new job allowed him to remain in Washington 
and in addition to his regular duties he acted as an unof
ficial advisor to Hoover, The President had called a spe
cial session of Oongress to consider the problem of agricul
ture and in that session legislators passed the farm bill 
introduced by Senator McNary in the last session of the 
seventieth Congress» The Agricultural Marketing Act, as 
the proposal was called, was built around cooperative mar
keting and included both the farm board idea developed by 
Hoover and the concept of stabilization corporations

70Roy Roberts to George Akerson, February 17, 1929, 
AG (l)-Oabinet Appointments: Hyde, Presidential Papers,
HHP, HHPL.

^^William M, Jardine to F. D, Farrell, May 24, 1929, 
Jardine Papers, Library of Congress, Box 1.
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popularized by J a r d i n e . Unfortunately, the action came 
too late to help farmers. In less than four months the 
stock market crash ushered in another era of depression and 
offered little opportunity for the law to function. There 
were those who doubted that the plan would work under the 
best of circumstances.

T2«Provisions of H, R, 1, the Federal Farm Board Bill," 
Oongresslonal Digest. VIII (May, 1929), 139-40.
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CONCLUSION

During his four years as Secretary of Agriculture 
William Jardine carried the banner for a traditional ap
proach to farm policy. He opposed the newer and more experi
mental program advocated by the McNary-Haugenltes because he 
did not believe the federal government should become involved 
in the farm problem to the extent of influencing prices.
He typified for agriculture what Coolidge did for the nation 
as a whole. Being a nineteenth century individualist, he 
retained his belief in individual initiative and had no 
faith in government action to raise agriculture prices. He 
insisted that prices would improve only when farmers learned 
to "help themselves," As such, he favored voluntary cooper
ation among farmers and only as a last resort did he accept 
the principle of federal loans to farm cooperatives. The 
responsibility of government, in his view, was to help the 
farmers help themselves— an opinion shared by a majority of 
the people in the 1920's,

In a very real sense. Jardine's administration marked 
the beginning of a new role for the Department of Agricul
ture— that of formulating a farm policy to raise prices,

24]
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Prior to 1921 officials In the Department had provided pri
marily statistical and informational services aimed at as
sisting farmers in production. The sharp depression of
1920-1921 changed that, however, as farmers began to demand 
economic assistance as well, Henry 0, Wallace responded to 
this pressure by supporting the first McNary-Haugen bill 
but his untimely death cut short his work in outlining a 
comprehensive farm program. Jardine inherited Wallace's 
position, and, although he deviated from the lowan's ap
proach, he nevertheless worked to implement a plan to im
prove farm income. Admittedly, Jardine accepted this role 
of policymaker with reservations. His social and political 
conscience argued against governmental involvement, but in
tellectually he recognized the necessity of some aid. It 
might be pointed out that his policies were simply an at
tempt to stall farmer demands until "natural circumstances" 
restored prosperity but at any rate there still remains the 
evidence of a Republican farm program— albeit a rather sim
plified one.

This is not to say that Jardine emphasized policy to 
the exclusion of the Department's traditional work. Indeed 
his early training as a Departmental employee, plus his as
sociation with Kansas State College, a land grant institu
tion, eminently qualified him to administer the customary 
agricultural services. Being an Assistant Oerealist in 
charge of dry land grain investigations, acquainted him with
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farmers from a broad cross section of the country. His work 
in the extension service and as President of Kansas State 
introduced him to still other segments of the farming com
munity. His extroverted personality, quick wit, and bold
ness to speak out on farm issues, marked him as a leader 
even before going to Washington. In fact, from an agricul
tural standpoint, no farm Secretary before Jardine could 
boast of such a versatile background. He spent his boyhood 
on a "dirt" farm; his youth on a cattle ranch; he was educa
ted in agronomy; taught in that discipline; then spent years 
in field work and administrative service.

Obviously Jardine*s personal experience strongly colored 
his attitude on farm matters. He reached maturity in the 
decade before World War I--a time when farm prosperity was 
at an all time high. That agriculture was prosperous, he 
reasoned, could be attributed to the fact that farmers were 
regulating their production to consumer demands, a fact 
borne out by statistics. Since Jardine was an employee of 
the Agriculture Department during part of this time, he 
could easily associate the Department's informational and 
advisory work with prosperity.

World War I, an unnatural phenomenon, upset this ba
lance and for more than a decade the Secretary waited for 
agriculture to return to its prewar normality, Consequently, 
the steps taken to remedy the farm problem during that time 
were oriented toward the nineteenth century "self-help" 
philosophy, and based on the premise that normal conditions
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would soon return. Research In the last twenty years has 
demonstrated that something was more fundamentally wrong in 
rural America than just a "temporary economic adjustment," 
However, that concept was not readily apparent in the 1920's 
and the gradual increase in the farm price index during that 
period substantiated the claim of Jardine and other admini
strative spokesmen that prosperity was returning, A major
ity of the American people, including farmers, accepted at 
least part of this argument as evidenced by the 1928 elec
tion.

As an administrator Jardine served well in the conser
vative Coolidge cabinet. By conscience he favored economy 
in government and reorganized the Department early in his 
tenure to increase efficiency and reduce expenses, Oritics 
of the Secretary charged that this move was taken to oust 
supporters of the McNary-Haugen farm relief proposal but 
only a few such charges were made. While some employees 
did leave the Department because of their support for the 
bill. Jardine'a handling of the situation left little cause 
for bitterness. In reality he enjoyed strong support from 
his staff and morale remained high despite the troublesome 
times for agriculture.

The main criticism of Jardine comes not from his work 
as an administrator or a public servant but rather his at
titude on farm policy. No prophet was needed to point out 
the problem of agriculture. Jardine, however, waited until
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no alternatives were left to put forth, a comprehensive pro
gram, Admittedly, this policy-making role was new, but 
novelty was not the Secretary's primary problem. In fact, 
he was blinded to contemporary problems by bis unquestion
ing faith In nineteenth century laissez falrelsm. Men hold
ing more responsible positions than he were afflicted with 
the same disease, as were most of the American people. In 
view of that, he probably would have had difficulty getting 
support for any kind of "new approach to the farm problem,"
By meeting the McNary-Haugen group half way In 1925, rather 
than In 1929, however, perhaps something could have been 
worked out In time to "stabilize" agriculture before the 
"great crash,"

In a broader context, debate on the farm Issue'l.n the 
1920's was fundamental to American agricultural policy In 
the twentieth century. Jardine played a vital role In that 
discussion. What he had in mind was an "Industrialized 
agriculture," That Is, he believed farmers should organize 
their Industry Just as buslnesmen had. Since business had 
been able to do this, at least according to his view, with
out governmental assistance. It was only sensible that far
mers do likewise. By treating agriculture as an Infant 
Industry with the tariff protection and equitable taxation 
historically afforded beginning businesses, agriculture could 
develop In the twentieth century Just as business had In 
the nineteenth, Finally, Jardine Insisted that farmers
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utilize the same organizational and production techniques 
employed by the captains of industry. Only by approaching 
the farm problem in this manner, he believed, could any 
permanent solution be worked out. In retrospect, the fal
lacies of this argument are clear enough. However, as a 
biographer of Coolidge has pointed out, "the business psy
chology" permeated the decade and this attitude was not out 
of the ordinary.

The twenties were also a transitional period in Ameri
can agriculture, Farmers knew the government could control 
their industry because it had done so during the war. The 
drive for a two price system, one domestic, one foreign, and 
the philosophy of economic nationalism, making the tariff 
effective on agriculture, were basic concepts used by later 
policy-makers.

Despite these contributions, however, the "fight for 
farm parity" had an aura of tragedy around it. While Poli
ticians argued over the merits and demerits of various bills, 
thousands of farmers suffered great hardship. That agricul
ture was not getting its fair share of the nation's pros
perity was recognized by almost everyone. However- opinions 
on the matter became so polarized as to prevent anything 
from being done. Jardine and Peek, two men with strong 
personalities, refused to compromise on the equalization 
fee principle and consequently no settlement could be reached, 
In the summer of 1927, the editor of the Washington
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Sunday Star, in commenting on the Jardine plan, said that 
unless some solution to the farm problem was reached, "the 
agricultural historian will record that the die-hards who 
demanded 'our plan or nothing' squandered the farmers' op
portunity to get helpful legislation." These words were 
prophetic.
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